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Activities of MALCOLM LITTLE in various ci
throughout the United States set forth. _

continues to hold est of Minister o ~ e ,_ .-LITTLE p "
No. 7., NYC, but travels throughout the United States, _handling problems for NOI leader ELIJAH ITUHAI-1I»IAD of  &#39;_Chicago, Illinois. subject acted as � d &#39;Minister of Detroi , gan, emple of NOI during
September, 1957.VfITTLE confined to hos it 1 n �.1e or-k Cit for "heart attack" during  195?�; &#39;that wrwman LI&#39;l&#39;I&#39;LEI, brother of r-meow 3J. , ur ng November, 1957, stated � MALCOLM

from heart attack.
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-on April 17, 195?, advised that
MALCOL X has appeared in the Troy, New York area
since the beginning of the or;anizat1on in that
city. He stated that on April 30, 1957, a meeting �jb
was held in Troy, New York at which MALCOLM X ~

J. &#39;2  &#39;- , - -.. twas present and introducted Jinself to tnose pnesen
as the Minister of Temple numter � locatedin New York City, New York.  : the
meeting MALCOLM X was acoompan e y severe other
men who appeared to be bodyguards inasmuch as whenever
MALCOLM mixed with the crowd, these men seemed to
put themselves in a defensive position so as to
protect MALCOLM if the need -rose.

� MALCOLM X stated that
he is sort of a travelling Emissary to teach the
truth regarding the religgion of� Islam, During
the meeting he referred to ELIJAH NUHAMHED as a

tated that the theme of the speech delivered
IGOIM X centered around hatred or the caucasian

L1! .

s�iritual head who is the messenger of ALLAH.
race.

sly 3000 miles recent1* _
and mentioned having been in the cities of C ica3o,&#39;
Detroit,.Boston and in the states of California �

and Georgia. MALCOLM X advised that he had gone
to Georgia upon receiving a telephone call from
a temple in Georgia and was advised that two men
and two women of the NOI had become involved in

a fracas when they were sittinn in the white section
of a railroad station and were ordered out by a
white policeman. MALCOLM X stated that they opposed
the po1iceman&#39;s instructions and in the struggle
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that ensued, tney had tak�n the palieeman&#39;s gvn away
from him an� beat him nitn it. HALCQLN statad that
these persons were subseqaently breuéht to trial

victed �ue to the fact tha� they were negrmes.
�hat HALGQ£M �id n�t indicate when or

exam 3 Va~re in Georgia tnis incident occurred.

M M M N advised that ruamsmV � � »

at ens  mehvne  held 111* the
Albany Temgle DR, H V _;tated that
LITTLE was the pr n¢&#39;pr*&#39;sp@=;er a �ha meeting and
starte� tne meeting by having all gsrsans stand,
face the east, ,3§¢nd their han�s eutward with
palms up ané say a grager tv ALLAH. He stated that
after this was done, XITTLE began to speak about
the �whine devils� and new they had ravished their
mothers ané sisters. LITTLE state� that the negr�
tnday haa been rwbbed deaf dpmb ané blind of his
name, religimn, culture an� language by the whites.
He said the white aiviiizatien which new is used in
NQPt3�1 America is :>n1Yma4ar;t1§%;*1~i.ved whewzas the
civilization sf the �ark race gees back trillions
of years.

LITTLE went on to state that tne black V
Lam is the ereatar sf the waits man and this �*
eould be proven kg a simple fact that blank
can prodvae brawn, brawn emu pro�uae rad, red can
praduce yellow, etc., but the Whlt� cannat prudvce
any other colsr. LITTLE stated that far gears
the black man has waite� far Jesus ta return, but
he would nut return an� the unite race themselves
did nut welieve in the hereafter promised by
�hristianity. As prsof MALGQLN referred to the
incident nf the recent siekness of Fresident

EISENHQHER a�i stated that the newspapers carried

CGNF-5!  Ezrai

ab
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LITTLE stated that in the war of the Armageddon, the
white devils will be destroyed and when the war begins
it will be necessary to be on the right side. He
said that in the war of Armageddon, there will be
no uniforms because the color of a persons skin will
be all the uniform that is necessary. Lleo�s stated
that during the war of Armageddon �the blood will
run and will be to the horses bridal." He stated
that even the offspring of the white devils will
be "run through" as they must pay for the sins
of their fathers.

that MALCOLM referred to the
fhristian ison book stating that it
was not bad in itself, but had been ;reatl;
misunderstood. He stated that preachers tell
their followers to fight for their reward in the
hereafter while they themselves have their reward
at the present time in the form of good clothes
and automobiles.
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everymne respects y§Q as an intelligent grsup
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V _ V _ MALCQQM LITTLE� �am;en�ef � ef .§?%Iii;; _ Bal1;i.mor*e ,
1�»lar;;"land �n ____  ______________________________________________________________________________________ -~ that £~&#39;ALG@1¥i j
spoke at this mee��ng on as o§�a=   hat Islam
Means to Us as Negroes, Peace, Equality an�
Unéerstanding.�

_advised that ciuring the speech
LITTLE stated that �hristian churches are ¢0nfusing
the negroes as a vase by teaching doctrines which
tend ta separate the negraes. He stated that the
church {Christian church! creates unreat and
petty Jealeusies by Set�ing up many denaminations
which tend; to disunite txe negro, He stated that
neqsses in not have sufficient alothing, feed er
sheltar and are suppoaed to love others while
hating their awn race causing unity with the
white race and disunity among themselves.

LITTLE atated that �i�n� has raise�
a leader and a refsrmer frcm nut of their mi�st
in the perann af ELEJAH JUKAMMAD who wsrks amen;
them and has amazed the entire world. LITTLE

stated that NUBAHHAD is bringing the negro
*0gether an� uniting them un�er �ne god ALLAH.

�:&#39;%@?§1§§1;§x%§t;§_ » *2 A

itiiat an ,9that aate a weetinw was held b� tke B�sp�n Temple �
uf the HUI in Eostun �s sacI�"etts an� MALCOLN LITTLEwas in attendance.  tha.t LITTLE was
introduced at this meeVVng as e fnun�er of the
Boston Temple. &#39; "~ � a

hst the Bsmn �7!Tam   q the KQI h 1d*s maetinm n nosten, Massachusetts
on 195? an� tha� an £ndividua1"intreduceé ha
hrs Var ui �$LH&#39; »   of the New York Tempis was the
main speaker. that W£LCQLH»stst@d that Fur
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the first time people have stood up and told the
white man off and you can read in either white
or clack papers, articles written by the
Honorable ELIJQHMWHAMMAD. LITTLE talked about an

incident in Alabama where two negroes were waiting
in the railroad station and a white man with a

badge spoke to them. According to LITTLE the
�black man" said that he wouldn&#39;t allow anybody
to talk to his woman in the manner in which the
white man had spoken and as a result a fracas was
started in wh1ch.the "black man" disarmed the

�oliceman with the help of ALLAH.

�that LITTLE continued
citing instances when negroes had been
mistreated by whites. He stated that negroes
had been trained to hate each other to fight
each other and to love the white man. He

stated that neoroes have died for this country
 United States? and yet we are not citizens;
we have worked for this countr; and we are
not citizens. LJTTLE stated that a few weeks
ago, "they" wrote to "IKE� and asked him to
come and help them �and what did he do, he had
*0 go play gol�."

great LITTLE stated "a Jew D
"e

is in the White House, Jews in the State House,
the Jews run the country. You and I can&#39;t go
into a white hotel down south, out a Jew can."

LITTLE stated that "they" are telling
the white man to get out in Egypt, the Canal
Zone and every place except here in North America.
He stated "ELIJA will stand up at the last time
when the white man is being Judged by god and he
will tell the white man to let you go with him."
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1 3?, advised ¬:1a.t
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Temgle cf the W35 hel� in Euston. An unkn�wn
in�ivi�ual spoke ta thmse in attendance about an
inci�ent which task place in New Ycrk City whera
a Muslim was injured by members af the New York
�itx Felice $Epartment& This individwal stateé
that brother MQLCQLM went ta see the injured
Muslim and took hundpe�s of Muslims to the huspital
with him. In order ta keep peace, the Felice
Department let ��rather EALCGM� see the injured
membar but HALCQ£M&#39;was surrounded by Paliee while
deing so. The speaker went an by stating shat
six or eight policemen had gumpe� the Muslim
an; heat him with sticus. Xe sai� that Muslims
from many citiea went there {New Yark City! and
Brother MALCOLM had a har� time keeping the peace
because the Muslims were ready to fight� The speaker
waHt on by stating that the fnolishness is over
and the "devil is not playing with yau an� me
so ha ready but dQn&#39;t run out and antagonize
the devils now or be stupid on the gab. Each
Muslim must keep the other Mualim in line 32$
they must unite far strength.� .T�

a meeting
ttat éate, an
NALCGLM wauld be

advised tnat

follauing week.

nb
on»that

in attendance-and the
ens bein, takan dawn sh that they can

naighborhao�s where they couldn&#39;t gm
ten years agn. He atatad that there must
be a reassn far thia an� suggaste� that mayhe
the negrees are running inta a trap� Fe sai� M U92../

" &#39;? � coi�i;-i h ~

1
1 A6:;I,#i»

he Beaten, Hassa¢nuae  &#39; .*�

a&-.ri.se<i ti-:at* at
of �he NGI helé PB
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to learn about Islam at tne Boston Temple and
descrited it as a sh

it is better to go 1
wise people than go
Fools believe there

and they will w
death, &#39;

realize it is better

.. However,
o a snack wlere the e are

nto a p lace with fools
pies in the sky, Golden streets
golden robes, eto., after
foo1is1 and now tney
30 into a snack and learn

. this

how to get a palace rieht here on earth- �___--, _ ___ ___ ___- ___,

jpeople in Boston are becoming widely interested
in Islam, that it has a greatnfuture and that
Christianity only has a pest. He illustrated

that"many had left beavtiful churche� to come

ac? .
nt " .1 s ~ 1"

i a &#39; t .
I. ,1�

88.11� t
is l E � -

t0 &#39;

1

by stating§Christian countries such as England,
France, Belgium, Ge many, Holland, Spain, Portugal,r

Canada, Australia have declined, that England at
one time boasted she ruled st many people and covered
so much territory the sun never sat on her territory,
bu; not today; that England once ruleo India, China,
all the dark countries, but today these dark countries
are awake and talking the white man out of their country
and talking his religion and God out with him. They
realize Christianity was compoun e by the white man
to make fools of the black man. L92_

ll ~
People prayed to EISENhOwEH, it was the~.?

wron;~set up, why should they go to pray to a
President, but still they got together all the negroes
and prayed to the statue of a dead white man to try
to arouse the good feelin;s of a live white man.
GOD of the socalled American negro is the white man,
any kind of
worry about

low down act they commit - they don&#39;t
God, they worry about the man with the

I
I

1

<

$
N
w

i
i
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ne;rQ whe warships this and what �n you see in
his home, a white Jesus with blue eyes � the
slavemastev has bland hair an� blue eyes daesn�t
make sense ~ Islam teaches you net ta aubmit be the
slavemaster but tn submit ta the Supreme Being.
The slavemaster will teach yau ta gs on the wrong
path. ELIJAH NUHAMMAD says the first people on earth
were dark §$Qpl8 and history skews and proves the
white man was develeged fram the black people. It
was 5,860 years agc that a wise blaak hreught abeut
~the existeance sf the white man. when you get the

§on4t know the history at the white man. At the turn 1
at the century the black, brawn yellew began to eye

opinion we hate white people it is only because gnu �J&92�

aupremacy nu lon er §§evitable¢ Then eame tha @
great war at 191%, the b1aek"pe0p1e saw the white ~ V
peeple lacked in war, the white werld was tearing &#39;
itself ta pieces, thru the East etc. ran the
whisper the east will seam see the west put ta
death, you see the white man knew his tima has came to
an ené. In days er Ghrist the white man was a
savage. Thera is not a 500$ Jew or gentile. White
men shed blood in Hawaii, Africa, etc. Jesus tuld
*he whole race sf Jews they were devils, Jesuswas
not sf the Jews, he was a black man. A Jew is a

devil, he uwns the hate} and he wanit let me in
the hate}, he*a year landlor� tcéay, when gnu been�
here all your life. Heaven is right here, whggg
man has all the oil, diamonds, uranium etc. when
you speak cf resurrection er the dead that means
resurrection of the negre. Minister says IKE 1sn*t

tn, white, ta see wh - they were different. white . i

1
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get together and set up your own schools. The women
should awaken, organize themselves, here in Boston
we are trying to get a new Temple, where you can
have your own school. let all the slack people say
they want to go Lack home, if you ever leave here
they will be destroyed. Same as God and Noah ~ the
flood didn&#39;t come until Noah went into the ark. Go to
the white man�s school but then come to the temple
to get understanding. Get&#39;torether in love and-I
unity among ourselves. We couli take over-Boston,
a handful of Muslims turned New York City upside �
!92f92u&#39;n_ M&#39;no�1#,-nu 1.rnr~+ Qni-n 4-�I-92._~. ¢n&#39;|-4-�J--1,.-92-,-..;-1-@..-*8 J-¢_-.-1» .-...-.9 1 1--»-rue; ..uu4..4.-mu nu .|.u .|.».192a1v u.u§ §924£1U.n-92-JIL CALLU UUUIL. UIJLbrother out."  - �  "� - _T

. a 92 � .

 advf.sed that 8. SID
meeting QL the s on amp e o the Nation of
Islam was held in Boston on that date and was

attended by brother MALCOLM LITTLE who was
introduced as the founder of the Boston Temple.

_advised that LITTLE told those
in attendance that he was glad to be there and
that he had been in the Albany, Buffalo, Pittsburgh
and Cincinnati Temples, had had coffee with the
"Little lamb" in Chicago and went to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington D.C_ New York and now Boston.
MALCOLM stated that he broéqht greetings from -rq
Muslims in all of these t¬mplES and what&#39;s
being done in Boston is a small part of what
is going on in North America. He said the
Honorable ElIJNiMUHANNAD told him that he was

�all for the Muslims in Boston"and had proved
it by giving him $590.00 to give to the Boston
Temple. �He s+ated that he was giving his own
gift of $109.00 also. LITTLE stated that they

Egould watch forbstggg and&#39;if thegtagf wrong,1dhey are wrong, u you re r gt aey snou
fight in the name of ALLAH.

-10-
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.  _._-._
957 advised that ameeting, s on Temp e of the NOI was

held on 1957 and MALCOLM X, Minister
E; the New York City Temple was the main speaker.

%stated that during his speech, sarsom A
ss that the devil has things that will allow
them to sit across the street and listen to every
word that is said so they must be cautious in their
speeches. .

The New York Amsterdam news, a weekly

New York City newspaper on November 9, 1957,
carried an article captioned "MALCOLM X In Boston"
which read as follows:

�Malcolm X, minister of Muhammad�s New York
Temple of Islam, 102 U. ll5tl St., who was released
Irom Harlem&#39;s Syoenham hospital only Saturday, made an
un-xpected appearance in Boston Sunday to help Minister
Louis X and the Boston Moslems dedicate another �fast-

growing Temple of Islam� to Messenger Elijah Muhammad,
the internationally known Spiritual Leader of the
American Moslems.

"Under the92§upervision of Boston&#39;s own � w__
young Minister Louis , the Boston Moslems have
been making �amazing strides forward,� recently
purchasing the properties at 35 and 37 Intervals
St., near Blue Hill Ave. for the new site of thein.,
Boston Temple, which will also house a branch of
the University of Islam that they also hope to establish
here for the private tutoring of their children.

"The school will have a library containing
the teachings and writings of Messenger Muhammad,
-n&#39;l192a Q A4-921&#39;lnn4-4 an r.&#39;P an-:11»-u:| 9292r92r92&#39;|1-Q f92V92 i-I-Q hi a&#39;l~n-n-Inaqkli!-L10 Cl 92vWnlu4i@-Wt92-IV�-l-�Hill H4�-L I- Ids? l~!�92J92.l�l&#39;92-§I Hill ULJB led-lnJU92J§J-iii-I

and accomplishments of the Black man,

"Malcolm X told the capacity crowd that
no progress can be made by the so-called Negroes
of America �until we first have a thorough knowledge
of our own kind, love for our own kind, and unity
among our own kind,"
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. � 92 � sb � The�Pittsburgh Courier�, a weakly fittsburgh,
Pe�r@??�Pfi@, nawspamev, Fevsmber 39, 195?, edition severed
an srt*¢1e captioned �Islam Stirs woman In Bmstun" which states

V &#39; "Muhammad�a Templa of Islam, 35 Intervals
St., was p Red to capacity last weénesday ta hear
Mrs. Lntéggghammad lecture on �The ?csit1on of Hamen
invlslami�

�She represented h§P father, Messenger
�lijah Muhammad, noted author and Cuarier columnist.
He is internationally respecte�.as the spiritual
head Q? tha fastest grawing body of ymung Moslems
in the western wcrld.

"Speaking for her father, Mf�. Muhammad
explained haw �the cradlas of all civilizatians
were firat rocked by the hands cf our own beautiful
blaek wumen.*

�Messenger Muhammad is setting up classes
throuéhout Amarica to teach nu? women the imgertanee

. mv
of �our role in life.�

i;5 9 �Q speaker was accampanied by her mother
1 Mrs� Clava uhammad, wife of Hessenger Huhammad,

wha recei ed a§§§§nding avation. Bath were attended
I

by Mrs. France . sf the New Yqgk Meslem Gir1s{ Ggggs, » �
and escarted tb Boston by"�§5§E�gé?�M�nammad&#39;§��"
waw York minister, Malcolm X.� , &#39;

&§¥$1Qiat

1�§T a�vise� that
of the NOI

New Jersey *

Caméen, New Jersey.

MALUGLM X

visited a

Temple

§_&s§§s_iF;~:? ii==% @¥%%@@%a¢=»,1?;l.iir1  , » , . <
l$57, advise� that on

that date, an un*�own ma_ contacted �ALQG£M&#39;LITTL
at the resiéence of ELIJ VEUHAMEAD, Q8QYM5QU§hV$
Woadlawn Avenue, $h1cago. 92The indivi�ual advised

.#�{_.»&#39;j&#39;
r

1-12-.
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that he was desirous of talking with MUHAMMAD to
which IETTLE replied �we&#39; are too busy.

advised that am in 0! !!e !!!ca  - was held oneet &#39; g# 1 �&#39;» and MALCOLM LITTLE was one of the
spea ere. advised that-KAICOIM epoke of how
the so cal e negro is being treated by the "white
devil� and how he is being misled by the white
race. LITTLE stated that the negro has his own
leader new and does net need help from the "blue
eyed white man."

i advise thea meeting of � em e Number 2, Chicago, Illinois �H�was held on�1957&#39; and that mtcom LI�I"I�LE&#39;
was one of the spea ere.

According to; LITTLE stated that
the American white men ta- robbed the ee eelled

negroes of their rightful names and today the
negro in America is without a country, flag, or e
name. He stated that negroes are still nothing
but slaves in this country and if they do not
accept Islam and take their rightful place as
rulers of the world, they will all die with the
race of the blue eyed devils. »
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- went JQI1 ta stata that in his speeich
LITTLE sai� that every leader  Presidant! that
has been voted into cffi�e has promised ta help
the ne;ro pemple, but these §Pnmises were jusi
lies and no President has dame anything fur �ne
negre people, He stated that AQLAH is now with
them and

raae and

recently

inciaent
by white

he is gwing to destrmy all sf the white
the time is naw.

gstated that LI"I�I�LE elaimed he ma
uéen in Mobile; Alabama checking an an
in whiah twe Muslims had been attacked

poliaemen. LITTLE stated that he had
talked with the Judge in this case whc told him
thr� the twc Muslims wauld be released and

everything wuuld be alri;ht because they arefellowers of Islam. LlTT§§éyent an to criticiza
the Reverend MARTIN LUTHE� @136 as a traitor ta
thc negro peeple-wha is be hg use� by the white
man ta further the white man�s aims. He stated

51b

that everything the negro penple do teday benefits
the white race unly and the white race prevides
the negrozé�iall types sf destruszive weapons
but does mat provide him with anything constructive.

J
92_ QM-�&#39;=*���&#39;

l95?advised that a. Imslim �cxz * &#39; W is he ti in I�
ChicaQ0, Illinois on W l§§? in
honor at ELIJEHMUHAMMAD. is advised �hat

MALCULM SHABAZZ spoke at thia banquet about his
life in crime befure   iounti Brim
and cleaned him up.

__________ u C i ."1.15: wiwd
that a banoue* was me = n car IllinuisY� i & V iiv _. l V,

ii boner 01"  i":U!iA}3"L%;B on  193:7.
advised uuat MALGOiM LITT- is one Q, the

L 73
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of n8§rQQ$ are being vielate�. He sxated that
there is a necessity of segregation rathsr than
integration sf negrnus and whites.

»MALCOLM G aw er V ty was iztradueed at a �hr�
meeting sf the A V I1lino1~ Temple at the

NGI held o 1,95?". §ac1v:.s;ea- thi�i}
LITTER teld .a@e n attendanae M a �visitara
fram the east have become serisusly interested
in the work and teachings 0£�ELK§£H MUFQEMAD
and recently these visitors came an� brought
valuable gifts ta MEH�M&3.

_ _, _ ;l§58 advised
that ma %  I�&#39;"KZ!liH:Irn] 1-1 roue? Emma mam:-mm
at the _ _i _W_ ;l958 aesrian er the annualwax Conve .n w� in Céhicagn, Illinois from
Fe�ruary 22 through February 26, l§5$. V �_

F 1958 aclvmsée-ii that
-0n.c£ the Annual

Chicago, Illinmis,
MRLCGLM was ans u£ the main speakers.
He stated t t Islam was on the marsh and that

EI3EABJmEHAMMAE is the greateat man since
MARSUS GAR3¥ and that M�xnmmaa is sweeping
New Kerk, Bcstan and Haw J&rsey �like 3 flaming L.,
ball uf fire,�

arhriseti W.-. 51}
MALGOLM 7� §po e at tne February 25 aession
sf the Annual Muslimibnventian. IJTTLE atate�

that MUHAMMAD was disagpointed in �ne small
number of �1QPt�fom�da* who attended the
conventiun and i� he put thewwath of ALLH on
these paopla it would be a terrible thing, He
sai� �hat all the brothers shaul� he cut at 8:60
the next morning an� &tt$m§t $0 get mare §aQple

the Fe
Muslim

_ 15A-
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to cone to the Temple. He instructed the members
to pray to LLLAH to open up the hearts Of the
peoole so-that MEHANMAQ would not be iisepooinied aeain.

.».uv �&#39;

3e advised that ti-z&#39;rr..taddreese . earuary , lP53 session of the lb
Annual NOI Convention held in Chicago, Illinois
at which time he stated that the negroes "should
not worship a man who doesn&#39;t look like us, act
like us, walk like us or even smell like us.� He
stated that there are over 17 million negroes in
America, but they still had-to look to the white
men for everything and intimated that if the
negroes would unite they could have their own
stores and factories and would not be dependent
on the white man.

0 Pi1 50 advised that
NMIQOIM LJTT spo . e he Annual NOI Convention
in Chicago on February 26, 1958 and said that the
Holy Apostlei�llmi MUHAMAD was very disgusted
with the so called negro, that all the members present
should go out and get as many people as they
could to come to the church. He said that
everyone should go in the name 0 H and tellthe �dead� about the teachings. advised that
LITTLE then dismissed the meeting for that
day.

Q 1958 advised that
at the February * , ,;o session of the Annual
NOI Convention, MACOLM LITTLE was the only &#39;e
Minister allowed to sit on the platform along
1dE1EHUAHI�HAWHD.

A°.t3~i1.§§£ In =__9E?2e9

1957, advised that at
, 01110 Temple of the � L

5?; the Cincinnati Minister
a meeting
NOI held on

-15-.
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advised, � mat �Brothe: NA &#39; F� {zine New Ycsriic Teml�lewzmlii visit Cincimati o _ 15.57 an. " r �Pwanted the Temple ta be packed t�:a.t_ n1;ht.E 7 4
acivised. mat {zine iiinciinnati Minister inziicateci
that MALCOLI=»¬ waa viaitién; all temples.

"1 � "0 1-11$. 3�, ac: . i sad, tu�it

veveland, Bliffale, Bust-an, 31-�hil:a.<ie�lph":I.a. dmii
Pittshx.-tr;gi1 visi�zing temples. and that Eu-slim-=2- _from these templies sent timir greatin_;_~;s.
acivised that MAMQLM wrste several. arabia. w .
on :1 b3va:,1~:�ooa.rd and told those in at-tensiance that
arahie was tiaeir natwe language which had
been taken away from them zrhrn they were 1:;z~nu;;i1t
to Ncwtia Amezvica by 595%! IiAi*!£{I}E3. Ha E.-�i#»:-mi:-e~s5. tiizat
EI~"§i&#39;5 I�ii§}£AI~i192§A£* was t;1ugh�t by ged have in Imrt-2: .
:=§meri¢a. far tin-�ea and me half years. He claimed
that every natV»imnali&#39;ty sf people served their
gQ¬i*C1&#39;}it�iE{3$~ I".ave Shinesa ¢;oais_. Japazzese have Japanesa
gc�s» the whites a white gcwd, but the negro has only
a white god.

» Cwent on ta advise tbs/c LITTLE than
spoke an the univezse in his conception Q9; how .,,
the sun an� the earth were creat¢d. LITTLE stated &#39;

that he had been taught that Jesus was stabhed
keaten and killed by tLe Seas and rose a;¢in and
is nan in heaven. He aaid that Jesus is supposed
ta have game to heaven on a ¢1QU�, but inasmuch
as a claud only goes s0 many miles an hour, Seams
was still an that claud trying ta get to heaven
if what the CPristi¢ns teach is true. He said

that heaven is peace and that is have on earth.
He stated that if one has wiadam, knowle�ge and
understanding, he has peane.

-1?�
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1957 advised that at
a meeting o tl ro Temple Number 1 of the
N01 held on 1957, it was announced that
MALCOLM LITTLE wou ~ visit the Detroit Temple
the f0llOwing week.

S�wadvised that at a.
meeting of Detroit, Mic gen Temple of the NOI
held on 1957, an incident involvin; the New York police

/Departmen NOI membe�; was discussed. HAROLD D.
GOINS, Captain of the Detroit Michigan Temble, /
told all in attendance that they should write *
letters to MALCOLM LITTLE, Minister of the
New York City Temple "so that he would lcno �ma. . tthe Muslims were behind 2111:: J00 pe1*oent.�%
advised that LlTTIE&#39;S address was then furn so
to all those in attendance.

The Pittsburgh Courier, a weekly
Pittsburgh newspaper, August 1?, 1957 edition
carried an article captioned "MAI£O1M X will
Lecture Four weeks at Detroit Spot.� This
article read as follows:

"Malcolm X, disciple of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, and minister of Muhammad&#39;s Temple__
of Islam, 102 W. 116th St., New York City, will &#39;
start a four week series of lectures Wednesday,
Aug. l�, at Muhammad&#39;s Detroit Temple of Islam,
5H01 John C. lodge, corner of Kirby.

�Attorneys for the New York Temple
recently filed a �million dollar suit� against
the city of New York for the beutaQ92§eating inflicts
by the New York Police upon Johnsoqi , a Ney_Y0rk
Moslem, at which time a near riot was almost"_"�&#39;
triggered by the Moelems when they marched into the
28th Precinct �to get their Moslem brother.� &#39;

d
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"Asked by local reporters concerning
the recent clashes between the police and the
Moslems that seem to be spreading to other cities,
Malcolm X stated:

"Islam is the religion of peace. Our
people must awaken and realize that these displays
of brutal savagery by the police throughout the
country are not directed against any particular
group among the so�called Negroes. These inhuman
attacks against our people follow a general pattern,
and aredlrected against all elements of our people
here in America.

"The root of the trouble, and center
of the arena is in Washington, D. C., where the
modern day �Pharoah&#39;s Magicians� are putting on
a great show, fooling most or the so~ca1led
Ne�roes, by pretending to be divided against each
other, fighting in our behalf but always it is a
�well planned� losing battle--with the �Master

Magician� too busy playing golf to speak out��and
with the expert timing of a master general, when
he does speak out, it is always too late.

 &#39;�* -1

a meeting, oi . at 2:0 .- emp e 5: the NOI was
held in Detroit, Michiggan on_ 1957. ...,

�advised as follows:
�Todays meeting opened at 2:00 O&#39;clock

as is the custom only today it was done with much
more gusto. Everyone was in his place and at the
appointed time the ministers were marched to the
speakers stand and seated, after which Brother
MALCOLM headed the group in prayer. MALCOIM&#39;in
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"The crowd was large every seat being
filled. The overflow was seated in the school building
and they heard the talks by loud speaker. MAIBOIM
gave greeting from the Messenger and thanked all
the persona in the group for eoing to the meeting
he assured them that they would not regret having
attended the meeting.

"Each person who had been given a part in
the meeting went through his part and by the time
MALCOLM came on to speak the group had been well
informed as to the views of thepeople who believed
in Islam. MALCOLM spoke for over an hour and he
biaste� everything American. This was wrong. That
was wrong. The flag �was wrong etc. The only thing
right in America was the movement of Islam. He
showed that by reasoning anyone could see that the
only right thing for the Black Man in America was
Islam.

1957 advised that
Temple of the
at which MALCOLM

LITTLE told

a meeting
NOI was held

LITTLE spoke.
those in attendance ty is a lie
and that black ministers who preach that religion
are stooges of the devil white man. yadvieed
that after his speech, LITTLE éiemiose 016 visitors
to the Temple and held a special meeting for »@
registered NOI members at which time a discussion
was held on the finances of the Detroit Temple.

The New York Amsteroam news of September 7, 1957
carried an article captioned �MALCOLM X Making Hit
In Detroit" which roads as follows:

- 20 �
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"Muhammad�s Detreit Temple vf Islam was
again paake� to capacity Sunday; August 25, ts hear
Malcolm X, �the fiery disciple� of Messenger Elijah
�uhammad, and minister 0f Muh&mmad�s New Yark Temple.

�Elack §e0§1e all_sver America who are
hearing Messenger Muhammad&#39;s massage of naked truth
are awakening, rising, and naming lute Haaaenger
Muhammad�: fold faster than.we can get Temylss set
up ta teach an� train them inta the knawle�ga of
them:e1ves,* sai� Malcmlm X,

�Aske� why Messenger Muhammad&#39;s teachings
seem ta be attrac�ing su many yeung peaple, Mr. X
devlared that &#39;Is§am remavaa all juvenike delinquency;
it �ignifies the black man, unites us, removes aur
former fears and un¢ertainti§s, and gives us security.�

"Asked About Police

"Asked by1nca1 repertera soncerning the
recent slashes between the pslice and the Nasiems,
that seems ta be spreading to uther nities, Ealeolm X
stated:

�Measengev Elijah Muhammaa teaches us _r�
that Islam is the religion cf peace. Our people &#39;
must awaken an� realize that tnP¢e éisglays uf
brutal aavagery by the pclice throughout the eauntry
are nut divested against any particular grasp amang
the so~cal1ed Negroes.

�These inhuman attacks against nur peaple
fcllmw a general pattern, and are directed against
all elements vi mar peuple have in America.

~ 21-
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"The *�¢oté£ the trouble and center of the
arena is in Washington, D. 0., where Pharoah�s
modern day Magicians are putting on a great show,
fooling most of the so-called Negroes, by pretending
to be divided against each other, fighting in behalf
of our rights, but always it is�; well-planned losing
tattle, with the Master Magician, the modern Pharoah,
too busy playing golf to speak out,

�And when he doee_speak on tn the
expert timing of the Master General, the Master of
the Show, he seems to make certain that his words will
always be too late.

�Our own political and religioue leaders
are too blind, too afraid, or have already sold
us out," aaid Malcolm X.

"Messenger Elijah Muhammad ie the Spiritual
Teacher, Leader, and Spokesman for the fastest-
growing group of Freedom-seekini Black people in
America today. His Divine w1edom,coup1ed with fearleesness,
makes him well-qualified to speak out in our berali
today with no compromise.�

�Malcolm X has one more week in Detroit
before returning to New York. Already his lectures
have been a great hit wit» the general Detroit
Public."

&#39;~ IIT advised &#39;that I-lawn... ...-.. . -e spoke  a 1:� 2�-�in� of the
Det1*9i.t Michigan Temple held on  1957.
LITTnE told those in attendance na near
futureggggg� MUHAMMaD would visit the Temple
to speak to them about the organization of the
Temple and a new organization. MALCOLM stated that
Detroit would have t�glaan its Temple if and when
the messenger came and stated that a cleanup
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organization would be iniituted to make the Temple
fitting for the messenger.

1957 advised
a meeting of the

the N¢I on

1957. advised that LITTLE

e eat of tne "black man 6

that

i Mi higan

spoie a ong th

being owner of the earth and the white mu F�the only real devil on the planet earthj� b
advised that LITTLE referred to the Unite evades

o. E America."as the �hell of N wt-

1957 advised that
at a Temple held on-E. _ MALCOLM LITTLE was the principle

aker. ,

957 advised that
have his brother &#39;

oi_�__ti;;_e Detreit
s nted the formere -

as being inefficient
sed that LITTLE should

be considered as top men in the higher
echelon of the NOI organization. &#39;

19-W mivised -z-,;1.;u:  &#39;
e ng of the Detroi 2 I Temple on

195?, mmom-1 LITTLE Bald "IKE"
res en» EISENHOHER! and FAUBUS  Governor of

Arkansas! are laughing at the negroes. Publically
they pretend to be angry with each other, but
behind closed doors, they tehave like close friends.
IKE has no love for she so called negro and pretends
to be acting in their behali now, but that is
because he and North America do not have any
choice.

MALOOIM
WILFRED

TTLE made

Temple and
mini EDWARD

tc>ELI£UIMMHAMMAD.
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The entire black world is watching the
events and incidents gming an in Nbuth Ameriea.
Russia had a lavge wartqsn �epi�ting £XXGN with
his arm ar0undvAL&HEA GIESQ� and FAUBUS with a

bayonette attacking small children. This is
intended to embarrass the �nited �iates." I was
in New Ycrk last week and visited aha Uhite� Natisns

Headquarters. while there, I witnesmed the diplamats
from the dark csuntrie� as they taak the rostrum to
cen�emn this white gavernment for the way it is tr�uting
the so called Wegro, Each Qne of the little black men whu
tnok tha restrum said "shame". American Diplnmata
thaught the foreignvdiplamata were taking the rastrum to
a�ndemn Russia far its actian in Hungary. They would
have if �he Little Rock attacks had not ca§tured
w0rld~wi6e n0tiee@

"rs. has �been prophesied saw; in the last
éay there would be plagues, strife and catastraphe.
It was also prughesied that Go� waul� raise up nut
sf the mié�t sf a last pemyle a leader like mute them ta
lead them ant of captivity� The Ronorabla ELIJEH MUHAEMAD
is the little lamb sgoken cf in the yraphesy. He is
the �ne standing up in the stunngest gévernm�nt in the
wmrld an� nandemning it. He ia the only true pre§het.
Today there are many false p?aphats. The black Christian
Ministers are the false nnés. They are the ones like
in the days ef MOSES whc are trying to keep nut peaple
in alavary far a few pieces of ailver. They are USin5
all the magic they pessess to keep the-minda sf the so
called �agroes enslaved.

"It is thase black ministers who R*ould he
whipped for faaling cur pasple. They teach that after we
die we are gm*ag uf* in the sky same place. We all knew
that when you die gnu gm éeun in the grouné and rema1@
there. They teach the su called Hegro to aall an JESUS
when they are in difficulty; JEEUS has net came ta Qn�s
rescue in all the four hundred years th"t the as called
Negro has been here. Haw can a dead JESUS hel§ anyone?
He couldn*t help himaalf. These lying black ministera
will be burned up alnng with tha rest of Narth America.
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&#39;*Hnw can a black Christian Minister help
the as calle� Negrc? He can�t even help himself. Whs
is it today being beaten up and lynchcd more than sa
cailed �nristian Negro Ministers? who is it that is
lynching and baating the blank Christians? Gther white
Chriatians are attaaking the aoV:a1led Negro Ghristians.
Na white persan lavas a blaek man, I� is against his
nature. Many white men have pretended ta Rove tha $0 called
�egro. Yvu think ABRA�AMVLI§CULN leved the Negro. {MA1GG£M
read frcm a book but he never gave the titls ar authnr.
The passage he reaé purpartedly were qumtes frsm LING@L�.
He stated there was ha nape far the black man in America.
It also stated L&NUGLN was much �isturhed by the presence
cf black fmlks in the Country andVhe suggested they gm
back ta Africa because they could never achieve an equal
stacus here.! EISENHOWER has a uad�y he calls �Gemetery."
The name is quite apprcpriate because that Negro is V
mentally dead." MAL$0LMVsai§ America has not seen anything
yet. He said when EEIJAH gets threugh there won&#39;t be
anything left �f this gnvernment.�
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The "Loe Angelee Herald Dispatch," August
22, 1957, edition, carried an article captioned
�Negroes, F0 Comgromiee On Civil �ights&#39; Malcolm X,"
which read as follows:

"DETROIT, Michigan ~  Special to the Herald
Dispatch! More than 4,000 Moeleme and Non�Moslems fi31ed .
Muhammad&#39;s Detroit Temple of Islam to capacity to hear
young Malcolm X, the fiery disciple of Messenger Elijah
Muhammad, explain the �mathematical solution� that
removes all fear and enables the black men to take a firm

stand for civil righhswithout compromise.

"lt was the unity and fearleesnese displayed by
the New York Moeleme lest April wnen one of our members
was brutally beaten by the New York Police, which enabled
us to capture the attertion and admiration of all
Herlemitee, which greatly increased our membership and
won the respect of the Net York City Police force,� Hr.
X told his audience. Citing the nany&#39;reiluree on the pert
of others to solve the problems of the ao~oel1ed Negro,
Mr. X pointed out that Messenger Elijah Muhamad has a
mathematical solution which removes all fears and has
enabled him alone to take his stand with no compromise.
This mathematical solution, he stated, is available to
ell members of the Moelem faith.

�The brilliant young Mr. X delivered, without
rear, e message from Messenger Elijah Muhammad which is
enabling the soecalled Negro to see and understand what
is going on around us for the first time since we were
kidnapped and brought to America 400 years ago to
become slaves for the white men. �No country,"he said,
&#39;hes ever risen so high, become so rich and powerful in
such e short period of time as the United States of
America. America is regarded as the strongest country
on earth today,� he added. �The President has pt"ere
that affect peopleewen in the most remote part of the
planet, Earth. He, himself, referring to President
Eisenhower,� he continued, �is like a1god.&#39; Hie powers

� 26 -
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"are so great. Small wonder, then, that every four
years the eyes o§ the entire world are tuined toward
America wondering who will be our next Igod.�

"Launching into a bitter criticism and
reodmination against those who are playing with the
lives and the rights of the Negro people in blocking
effecive legislation on Civil Rights, Mr. X said �It
is not American Foreign Policy that decides who will
get the &#39;chair,&#39; but rather her Domestic Policy. In
this greet drama, he continued, �the Negroes play the
leading role and are being posed a serious problem.
The position the American Negro occupies is both
strategic and unique. For, although the Negroes are
deprived of most of their voting powers yet their diluted
vote will swing the balance of power in the Presidential
or any other election in this country. What would the
role and the position of the Negro be if he had s full
voting voice?

"&#39;No wonder, then,� he continued, �the
freedom.or equal rights struggle of the Negro people
is so greatly feared by his enemies.� Standing
applause greeted the brilliant young orator as he
declared, �If the present leaders of the so-called
American Negro don&#39;t unite soon and take s firm stand
with positive steps designed to eliminate immediately
the brutal atrocities that are being committed daily
against our people; and, if the so-celled Negro
intelligentsia, intellectuals and educators won&#39;t
unite to help alter this nasty and most degrading
situation; then,� he said, &#39; the little man insthe
street will henceforth begin to take matters into
his own hands. As an example,� he continued, &#39;the
struggle led for Negro Job rights by a beautiful young
Negro women in Los Angeles, California. Miss Helen
Smith, will multiply 10,000 fold through the width and
breath of this lend. Beeceuse, the little men in the
street today is fed up with the empty promises of the
white man, and the ignorance, and greed that has been

ccusingn our own political and religious leaders b
sell out.�
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1957 aovis=u trot at aor L 5 1 V -1 i
meeting of the -:-.1.-.r--»1.,, Miohié. , ietlpla of the N01held on*1957, MALCOLM LI&#39;I�I.�LE advised those

0 . " . _ � 1in attendarce J a the so called Negro had reaily
been tekeo for a ride by accepting e reiigion which
teaches that there is life after deethg He said the
verygiwase
put in its

ettendenoe
this false
of slavery

"life after death" is self-revealing if
proper prospective. He told those in
that they should immediately dispense with
religion which is a throwback of the days
and accept Islam which �is the religion

of the black men".

i lgwent on to say that I,.&#39;E&#39;I�T�I.»E continued
ey saying t a Muslims should not brag about their
association with the N01, for it is letting their enemies
know who they are an} week they believe. �e
stated that Muslims should not deny their conne-tion
with the N01, but should avoid being braggarta for
then the Christians will not know who they are when
they ask questions and if they do not know who they
ere Qhey will not know how to attack their questions
when asked. 9 advised that this was in r-eferersoe
to those ocoas one when Muslims_vieit Christian
ohurohee and ask questions in an effort to diacredit
the Christian religion.

The "Los Angclae Hera1d»Diepatch", a
weekly Los Angeles, California, newspaper, Ootoper
1?, 1957 edition, carried an artiole captioned &#39;
"Malcolm Scores US �Too Late Policies�*, which read
as follows

"Malcolm X disciple of Messenger Elijah
Muhammad; end Minister or Muhammad&#39;s Qemple of Islem.
No. 7, 102
four weeks

H. 115th Street, New York City doncluded a
series of lectures here this week at the

L7!

Muhammad�s Detroit Temple of Islam, 5ROl John C. Lodge.

-23.-
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"Mr. X tald 3 ha�tery sf nswsmen that
attarneys for the New Ybrk T�mple recently filed a
&#39;mi1l1Qn dallar suit� against the city of New Ybrk
for the brutal beating infliated by the �ew Ynrk
police ugcn Mr. Jmhnaon 3; a member cf the �ew Ybrk
Temple. A near rims was averted at the time, triggere�
by the Meslems when they marched into the 28th Preeiggy
�ta rescue their Hoalem.Brnther�.

�Asked by the newsman coneerning the recent
clashes between the galiee and the Meslems that aeem to
be apreaaing to ether cities, Mr� X stated, �Islam in
the relii on ef&#39;peace. Qur-peeple must awaken and
r�alize Eg�� thaae displays at brutal savagery by the
white police thrnughout the country are not directed
against any particular graup tram among the s¢»ca1led.
Negroes. These inhuman acts of vialenae against uurv
peogle £¢11ow a general gathers, an� ara divested against
all elements of our peeple hera in Amer1na&#39;. .

�*The rno$a of the-trnuh1e&#39;, he continued,
*an¢ center at the arena is in washingtmn, D.G¢, where
the m�dern day "Phar0ah*s Maginiana" are putting an a
great show, feeling must at the ac-called Negrmes by
pretending ta he divided against each mther, f1g%m1ng¢in
ourbehalf.....but always it is a well planned lasin
battia with the Master Magician too busy playing gal!
ta a§eak sub and with the ex§ert timing of a master
%eneral; when he does speak out, IT IS Anwnva T36 L£$$�.

And�, he saié with a grin, �our awn political and
religious leaders are tam hlind, too afraid, or have
already auld us ant, tuapeak up�.

�Messenger Elijah Muhama� in the Syiritual 92
Teacher, Leader, ané Bdvine spoké�man fer the faatest~
growing, and moat respected.grnup er rredem-lovin and
rreedomwseeking Black peaple in Ameriaa tuday» Hia
wisdam, pins his rearlessneas makes him well-qualified
ta speak out in our behalf withaut �nmpremiss, Mr. X
said explaining the principles of Ia1am.teaahings.

_.z9 -
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"Mr. X invited the newsmen to attend and
report firsthand on the teachings practices and aims
of the Moslems who follow Messenger Elijah Muhammad.
In the Detroit area these tea�hinge are more necessary

than anywhere on earth he said."

The "New York Amsterdam News" on October
26, 19 - carried an article captioned �Malcolm X
Return Detroit Moslems Grow", which read as followe-

�Messenger Elijah Muhammad, the Spiritual
Leader of America&#39;s growing group of Moslem converts,
.ent his fiery New York Minister, Malcolm X to repre-
sent him here in Detroit two months ago.

"During the past two months the Detroit �esleme
have tripled their membership and attendance and have
purchased the properties at 5#01 John C. Lodge, for the
Detroit Branch of Muhammad&#39;s Temples of Islam and to
house the private abhool for their Moslem children.

"The fanatically zealous followers of
Muhammad have been busily cleaning and renovating the
Temple, and preparing better facilities for their
rapidiy expanding University of Tslam.

"In Magazine in _

"Featured in the October issue of a national

magazine the etory states that Elijah Muhammad and his
followers are rapidly becoming a power to be reckoned with,
and that even biased observers are forced to admit that
he is getting the �cream of Americaia young Negroee&#39; to

-3 !.-
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,, fallow him and has maldsd.them inta the *Faatest~
�tj growing, beat disciplined� black organization inl_
y; America . . . whose �unto the deathi devotien and
%; obe�ience ta Muhammad&#39;s �Divine Message� is causing
F �whispers of concern� in highest national and inter-

natienal circles.l

1!
�g "�ne nf MMhamm&d�E mast devnte� fo1l@wera@ia
;;$ Malcolm X, minister of the Noslems in New yark Gity.
¢; This 32~year~o1d, 6�3� bachelar; devetes twenty~fuur
�ii hours daily spreading Muhamaés messages ameng the
& Negraes ef America and arganizing his fanatic fallewers
-5� into well discipline�, �fearless warrisrs far Allah�.
�;_ .
-

Fi "Having directed the progress of the �etrait
;* Mbslems auccesafully for the gast twe months, Minister
�* Nalcelm ia returning ts mhe �ew Ysrk T@mp1§, EQQ W;

115th St., Eunday, Got. 2? where a capacity cruw� ia
k expeated.�

9 The "Pitt�burgh Qaurier" 0% �gvember 23i�? carried an article captianed �e rel? Mam ema
�entinue Growth�, which read as fnilswnz

i

»-

L3 "Messenger Elijah Muhammad, the spiritual
1éadPr cf §merzca�a faatea�-grzwing graup sf Maslem
canverts, and considered even hy many non»�es1ems ta.be

.»~ the meat autspaken, uncompromising black lea�ggkever to
appaar ameng Negroes of America, sent his £ie:y*N&w* -
Kerk minister, Malcclm X ts repraaent him in Datrcit..¬¥_v� .

»T� �And since hia arrival here, things have really
begun to hum in the Muslen �arld.

+
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��ne of Muhamwa�is mas� devatei �milowers,
Ma1¢0lm_K, is 32 years aid, a six~fa0t thraa~ineh¢
l§5~pound baahalar, wha �evatas 2% hours daily to
spreadxng Muhammad�s mesaages amsng the Negraes of
America, and arganizing his iollmwera into we11~
disciplined, fearless warrivra_f@r Allah:

Naleclm X has made certain QP53�i2�ti0n&l
changes since he came, prinaipal of which wag tha
shifting of N�nister Lemuel whe heade� the n@tr@1t
Branch Qf Muhammad�a Tem§le, 5361 Jehn C. Lodge, ta a
templ� in Cincinnati, Ohio.

�Detroitara say they have never �een anything
like the Msslem growth here sinus the days sf Mrcus
Garvey. Dring %he past two mantha, the Detroit �uslema
have triple� their memb�r�hip and attendance. �b
figures were divulga� in keeping with Eoslem policy.

&#39;32? purchaae� the groperty at the John G.
Lodge address, and it will cuntain a ashes} farthe
purpnse af private tutoring of Moslem children. The
zealaus follnwers of Muhammad have been busily cleaning
and rennvating the temle, and preparing better fasilitiea
for their rapidly expan�iwg University af Islam? _

�A lat or credit for this amazing grcwth
must gs to Nuhammad*s principal lieutenants, such as
Nlaalm X.�

1»9§&#39;§°, _advi.s*:»d that at a
meeting 0 t e De r0 &#39; Michigan, emgle cf the HQ!
helé in etrait an 95?, MALCGLM LITTLE
spoke ta �hose ¢n a* A V, stated that tha §BOplQ
should ha aware er a larga wheel flaaslng in the nsavens
which carries a number of small saucers, which in turn
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carry bombs that will eventually be dropped on the
United States. These tombs, according to LITTLE,
will sink to the depth or 150 feet and then explode,
however, Negroes will be warned in time and will be
instructed to go to a place where they will be saved
from the explosion.

? 1957:MALCO LI v s in a endanoeLM Ia

Detroit, Michigan, Temple, held
and was the main speaker. According,
told those in attendance that he and
had attended a dinner held at the United mationa
Building, New York City. LJITTLE stated that he andELIJM-I talked ab�qe �black man&#39;s problems in

advised that

L1!

North America�. stated that LITTLE did not
indicate the date o his meeting, nor who sponsoxed
the meeting. 7

4-E 195?,� advised JhatMALCOLM LI was ne main epea -er at a
held by the Bet-roit_ ~H-=-nig;en- �I.�cm"le on -

1957- According 1:� L;*I�1�LE tgld those !n �attendance that ALLAH was tna true god and ELIJAH 5
I92w"EIAI~iMAD is his true servant and apostle. According
fog LI�I�I�LE predicted the end of North America and
sai p and would come because ox� the presence of the
Negro in Nor-the America and 12.:C=3.IlSE.&#39; of the way the
Negro had been treated. According toqLJ;�%LE
stat-ad the Bible was a good book if proper y on er- *
stood, but the white man had So changed it that itis
no longer in the for-zn that it had originally been
written. He stated that hell is syrlonymoua with
Negro and "you don&#39;t catch hell for being black,
you catch hell Jor wearing the slave master&#39;s name�.
He stated �foreign black, people are not mistreated when

-33-
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they some mere" and Cvt�d an instanma whsn the
Minister frsm.sh@na w@§ insultaé, but as amen as
it was determine� that he was not an American Negrn,
an apalagy was made, President EISENHQNEH persnnally
invited him ta his home. LITTLE painted eat that the
United �tates is the laughing stack af the world
due ta its inabilxty ta-fire an earth satellite ané
that Ruasia at the present time is able ta destroy
the world, which is a menace because the Russians
do net believe in Gad. Re stated �hat the werld is
in gaé shage and only ALLAH has the pswer to deal

mrelated that? §.IT*3?Li£ ��ointe�  mt that
dark days : head for the Négro in this country
{iinitévd fi�atesj due tn the pending layoffs- in
inéustry and said that N,grees should get t�eir awn
factories, schcei� and hmmes and atop hacking the
white man. �e stated that the white man knows his
éays are nnmbereé, gave an illustratian of tha
In�onesian - Dutah situation ta prove hi8 paint. Ha
atated that i�~*ms11ms are polite, but 1�earles!= pB0§!l&
anti if tmld "w dc: so mil wa?.§¢ right into a white
he-use and assert» themselvss. He tol� the auciianca
to get the 1-wards correct and emgahasiaad that the
Muslims were gut gsfng �e the white Hausa. He stateé
he wante� the"s%ongea�Vpres@ut ts quote him ¢srtect1y~._?

ml  19;>8_. advised 1- t atn � >v , , Aa meetigzg 0� V g De ro u, x igan, Temple an�
ll.� £956, ELIJAH MUHAMRQ was the prinaipla spea av
an V the only nther person an the platform with him
was M$£�GLM LETTER.

_.3; ~
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195$;
ELIJAH
Temple
&ci.visec1 E*1£.Y£i§~N1vLA13I
Minister of Temple Number T"

MALCOLM &#39; ~45 V  pealcer a a. me-eti u the BabLtr<:».1,t Temple of the IQQI, held an   1958�.
stated the. T " &#39;

E:
~ i,t LITTJE»ta1A=d on t e a ma n.af

L� �slims in Detrcit, atating there was more
prejudice against them in that city than in any other
in the cnuntry. LITTLE stated that Muslims are net
troublemakaraj or polive fighters and stated that the
teaching of Islam stresses this point in order ta
impress Qutsi�ers Q? their belief is one of peace
and submiasien. He stated that this ta dame
because p&rSQn§ �n nu� wish to Join an crganizatian
which has a reputation as tvnublemakersi

l958, advised that
?*IiaL£3¬=LI*�I LIT�?   a1;f;en&#39;ed a ma=@ti11>" mi� the B+st�;zf<;1itTemple of the NOI, helci :>n:l95-3.

1§§8, advised that &#39; �
LITTLE s � ;{.ng n� the Detrnit Temgle
hem o "1953, and introduced ELIJAH
92HUHAM¥ .

§�?E§Fi§iEm§?E_§f¬§§?A�*E§?§Fl: ___@9�I�i�fY�T"�_¢_�L�_>�i�t�:_�.%-.�~�&#39;_?§~"%&#39;.<S%§<&#39;ll%

ariivisecl tiha� I�~IAL4.&#39;
I»I�1�I�L£ a meeting of the
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Hartford, Conne -icut, Temple of the NOI, heldQ1957. Hadviaed that LITTLE spoke onear riot w ch took place in New York City �L
involving a member or the NOI and the New York City
Police Department  NYCPD!. MALCOLM stated that
many members in New York wanted to do something
about it, but he had prevented trouble.

1957, advised thatMALCOLM Le was e speaker at a. meeting of the
Hartford, Connecticut, Temple onH1957, at
which time he stated that the NO was a empting to
collect $1,000,000 for a special building fund and
1;e had determined that if each member would contribute
$100 this total could be reached. LITTLE stated that
the fund was to be used to build a new temple and
school in Chicago and if any money was left it would
be used to build temples in those areas which are now
renting. LITTLE told them that the rent for the
Hartford Temple was too high and appointed a committee
to see the owner about lowering the rent.

gdviaed that LITTLE told those in
attendance no to be afraid of the United States
Government as it could do nothing to the N01. He stated
that if the organization continues to grow as it has
been doing, they will be in a perfect position to
demand rights rather than beg the "white devils�"Tor .
anything as they are now doing.

. LITTLE  h19§7,t.:.dviésed that MALCOLM�1b
was e spca er a v e ar lor Temple meeting.

held on_ 195_?._ &#39;
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According "ma  Stated that the
government has a eepertmen to arrest those that use
dope, but will allow liquor and cigarettes to be sold
because much tax money is realized through these sales.
According to LITTLE, liquor ari eigaeettee are dope
and have been introduced by the white man to the
Negro because it will keep him under control.

lQ=>�?_, advi sgd that

meeting of the ¥OI held on July 31, 195?. dvised
the LITTLE exp ain d th
"white devils", who took the names away from the
Negroes and left nothing for them to be called except
�egroes. �advised that LITTLE stated "You are
looking f v e van. Where is heaven? In order to go

wmcotm  e 515&#39; the��a§*tEo eet1cut,
e Le name Negro came rom he

to heaven you have to have peace, unity and understanding
when you have theee items then you have heaven. The
so-called Negro is the only nation that doesn&#39;t have
unity because the white devil has disrupted unity for
the black man�.

LITTLE stated they  the Negro! "are living
in roach infested houses and have to beg for equality
which proves you don&#39;t have equality even thou$h~the
white devil teaches that ou do have equality. You -~Y

have all the education and knowledge that is neceasary
to live properly, but if you don&#39;t have understanding
then you don&#39;t have unity, which is necessary. The
white man tells you that Christianity is a white man&#39;s
religion an� he is so right. It was started Ly the
whites and ever since the Bible was translated it was

done so to suit themselves. Islam is for you."

_ 37 -
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195&#39; , advised that DMALCOLM L -E was e ma 1  the Hartford
meeting oi.� the NQI held one 1957� L

P1957, advised thatMALCOLM LI was 1: e principal epeaker at a meeting
of the Hartforde, Connecticut, Temple held on �

- 1957- . L

!92¢121lQ-.t1.L>-�-Ii :3&#39;~§�k3t&#39;er! _tM?EE;h15-a&#39;n;_

_1957, advised that on
t ng was held by the Inkst.-1&#39;,E

of� theNOI, at which MAL T ITTLE �
was speaker. According to LITTLE
told those at the meeting that he felt the rent for
the Inkster Temple was too high and the money was not
being spent as it should be spent. �adv:i.sed that
LITTLE indicate� that he felt that the money used for
the .Inkster Temple could better be used in the Detroit
Temple and expenses would be out by combining the
two temples.

owl v1_@¥t_e§ t_J§Pee;1_t§i;�=Yt»t t Eel ieeeez
>-or

7

95T, advised that a"Ramadan corre�ation nn was held b the Je~ v rseyCity Temple of theNOI O  1957. q
advised th&#39;=t MALCOLM, Minis er o nple Number ,
New York City, was present and held a long serioue. i,
talk with Minister ULYSSES � ARRELL of the JerseyCity Temple. According to �MALCOL1&#39;~4 appeared to
be giving instructions to HA L in a. .--my emphatic
rsennere

-38-.
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Y/~ 195?, advised that at a meeting
of the ea, California, org
195?, read a letter from MALCUEM&#39;X, Min sue
or New York City Temple. -

The �Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch", July 18,
1957 edition, carried an article captioned �Young Moalem
Leader Explains The Doctrine of Mohamedanism", which
read as follows:

"&#39;Islam is a flaming fire sweeping across the
entire Dark world today,� Maid young, militant Moslem
leader, Malcolm X, in an exclusive interview with the
Ios Angeles Herald-Dispatch New York correspondent
today. Mr. X discussed one oftho most talked about and
the most controversial religions in Harlem. The doctrine
preached and followeo by the disciples of Elijah Muhammad
o£ Chicago, whose local followers worship in the
Muhammad Temple of Islam Number 7, 102 West 116th Street.

"The Herald-Dispaton,in an effort to answer
some of the questions for our readers regarding the
Islamic or Moslem faith assigned this reporter tdfinterq,
view the f1ery&#39;young leader, the Reverend MP. aaleelm X,
whose column, �God&#39;s Angry Men� begins in the HERALD-
DISPATCH this week.

"Q, when was your arganization iounded in
the United States? � -

"A. The first Temple of Islam was founded
by Almighty God Allah himself, July 4, 1930, in Detroit,
Michigan.

S
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"Q. How many menLers of your faith are
there in theUn1ted States today?

"Number Secret

"A. Only Allah himself knows the exact
number of Moslems in America who are fellowing Messenger
Eliiah Muhammad, but everyene sees know that this
number is fast-growing, and that Messenger Muhammad
has declared that he will never cease teaching this
Great Message until all of his people here have heard
it  whether they eeeept it er reject it is not up se
him!. His Job is to deliver the message.

"Q. Are there any white people among the
followers of Muhammad?

"A. There has never been, is not now, and
never will be even one white person allowed among
Messenger Muhammad&#39;s followers. Space here is not
sufficient to sell why, but in the future we do hope
to make the reason clear.

at is the specific religious philosophy
&#39;1 �Fl-&#39;92"_}ma J-Ulla

"A. Messenger Muhammad teaches us co love
for our brother what we love for ourselves, but.$hat .
we must first know who our brother is, and she is net � 1
our brother.

"Q. Does your faith approve of marriage?
If so, does it permit more than cne wife?
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�A. Family life is the backbone of Ialam.
A rigggpus wife and children is une sf A11an*s
Breatest bleaainga ta man. Follcwers of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad are allowed only une wife.

�Q. What is the abjection sf your faith
ta eating pork?

"A. Pork is filthy, diseased and germ-laden
meat, with worms that are forever repraducing. This
meat is even condemned by&#39;the Scriptures �f bath the
Ghria�ians and the Jews, but again space~is insufficienit
ts explain the scientific reasmn why we whs are Masleméf
follawing M&ssenger Mu�amma§, do not eat it.

�Q. Does yum faith have churches lix-.&t;ed
thraughaut the United Statea?

"A. H9s$engervMuhamma�&#39;a foilawers,
knawn as the Nation ofvialam have temples throughaut
Emerica ~- North, South, Eaat and Heat.

"Q. Are members ef the faith baptized or .
is some othan ritual con�ucted when a person is
aceepte� inte the faith? ?,*

�A. Memhera are mat baptizeé with water as &#39;
Christians are, but are bagtized with wisdom, knawledge
ané understanding, and are thereby saved from the sinful
grave sf mental bsndage and ignorance.

_ "Q. Please give scm� infermation of Hm»
Muhammad, your leaéer.

- 5; -
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"A. Messenger Muhammad has suffered
persecution ever since he was missioned to teach
this message to the exelaved so-called Negroes of
America. He has suffered not only from attack by the
s1avemaster,_ but also from mery of our own kind who do
not want to face thefects and be told the truth concern
ing our condition here in the slevemeeters net.

"Q, was he born-in the United States?

"A. Messenger Muhamad was born in the cotton
fields of Georgia.

"Q. Where did he attend school?

"A. Hie schooling was so limited that there
is no record of it, but hi; present work is sufficient
proof that he has now been schooled by almighty Allah
himself.

"Q. Is he married?

"A. His wife, one of his most ardent
followers, is Sister Clara Muhammad.

"Q. Done he have children?

"A. He has six sons and two daughters, all
of whom are devout Mosleme and obedient fOll0W¬PBq
of their father.

"Q. Does he make his home in Chicago?

�A. Hie home is new in Chicago, #827 woodlawn
Avenue, where whoever wishes to write him is free �e do
so. He generally teaches every Sunday at the temple
there which is at 5335 S, Greenwood.

-. ;2-
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;3 "Q. Are there any churches or temples
F of the faith in New York?
;.!

__ "A. His followers in New York worship
1 at Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No, 7, located 102

W. 116th Street, 3rd floor, corner of Lenox. Meetings
are 2 p.m. every Sunday, and 8 p.m. on Wednesdays and

. Fridays. No one is allowed entrance who has alcohol
on his breath, and no one with knives or weapons of
other sorts."

T-29 on November 27, 1957, advised that
at a meeting of the Los Angeles Temple of the ROI on

~ November EH, 1957, MALCOLM LITTLE attended and was
. a principal speaker.

f- oThe "New York Amsterdam News" on November
16, 195?, carried an article captioned "Ma1colm.X
�peaks in Los Angeles", which read as follows:

"A �surprisingly large� pro-Thanksgiving
crowd turned out without advance warning at Elks Hall
Wednesday night, Nov. 27, and left standing room only
to hear the message of the rapidly growing Negro
Moslem Movement, headed by Messenger Elljah Mohamed.
The Message was delivered by MP. Malcolm X, of &#39; "
Muhammad&#39;s New York Temple of Islam.

"The Negro Moslem Movement in America is,
in the world of Malcolm X, the fastest growing group
of young Moslems in the Western World. It is making
tremendous strides in the Negro population centers
throughout America, as well as the rural districts.

L-A3 .-
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"Malcolm X&#39;s appearance in Les Angelaa
was unexpected. He spoke on Messenger Muhammad&#39;s
&#39;wark ané Aima,? and prasente� his solution ta the
many pruhlems canfrunting the Negro peogle, and
their need sf �religiaua expveasian that is not diatated
and centralled by their enamies*.

"The leetura ended with a �1ive1y� but orderly
questien peria�. _

A A 1§57, advised that
MALCQLM t a m &#39; �Y

Negro is tn Join the HQI.
advised that LITTLE stated "De yau knsw why

some ta Islam? Eb yen knsw that you have
denied yaur civil rights for 95 Y�ara? Du you
that all ynu have �one is manual lahwr far tha

past 318 year? Dc you knaw that baynneta are being
stuck in the backs Qf&#39;¥OQ? chil�ren tn prev@nt thwm
from attending ach0o1?:

gadvised that LZTTLIE.� cazntiiénued by
stating �Any flag that deesn&#39;t represent you is a V
fil�hy fiag. The flag sf the Uniteé States is a
filthy rag� The HG; has a flag, it is your flag,
it is a na�inn and it is your natian. The NGI $5?
a natian whi¢h.has never lynched anysne at any time.
In our nation yum dcn*t see Hegracs hanging frsm
treea like you see in the United Statea;�

- �g m
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LXTTLE statad that he knew that he is being
watche�i �at it makes no difference to him. He state�
that the biggest $ail would seem llk� the waldorf
Astaria Hotel and ha is nut wrryied abeut going to
jail, "The police and governwent knaw about Islam,
but there is nothing they can do. They can&#39;t stap
us.

M �acivi sec} that
MALQDLM 4 of the Les Angeles

� n ad L�Temple sf tue N01 o stated
"�ne should travel ige. You
shouldn�t he like a ly. ht an
somet�ing an� sit there saying is it. This is
�ha bass. The wise person wili always keep an mpan
mind an� accegt new infermatisn, feeling that he
doesn&#39;t knew everything.

�It has been said MUHAMMAE is teaching
hatred. If a man steals fram yau and I point out %ne
thief, is that hatred. I have anly given you the
facts.

"Things are in a pitiful shape. But as long
as you are doing fine, yam say things are getting better.
Ycu sheuld travel and see other garta sf the country.
when a brother af yours is auffaring, gnu may nnt feel
it, but yau are suffering tooa _"

�Same of you are atfending UELA. Yéu
sh0ul�n�t think because ymu are ssu�ying at UCLA that
they won*t hang yau. They will hang yau ton.

�when You attan& the aehmuls, ymu are being
tralneé an� the white man is bu$y educating. It �WA
funny when yau attend a business szhnal ycu come ant an�

an
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�wcrk fer the white man in his place af �usiness,
and when he attends business school, he comes ant an�
starts a bueinesa. You see, it is a Qifference
between being trained aq� being educated.

"The white man has worked aur parents 390
years fur nothing. If 1? million so~ea1l@d Negxaes
worked for me, free, fer a while, I would have billions.

�So ymu brag about America being an rich.
Yau say we are rich but you are living in alleys and
afraid tn crass the street without permission.

"The President, IKE, met a man frem Hermann
and had a chill. The man has IKE all shank up.

�The su~called Negraes whe call themselves
e�ucate� shauld be helping us here in the wilderneaa
cf �orth America. well, we are not here ta critieize
Some sf them are afraid ta help us, but the day will
2 L7 =�:L ti» will join us."owe unen may

MALCOLM

Temple
state� as at whicn time he

"They nay that I�m teaching hatred, but
how can I be teaching hatred and telling you the truth
If I tell yam that this white mas aver there hung your
daday, raped yams mether, raped year sister and than
wnrke� yau all yaur life for free ~- there he stands -
yam know these things -- I*m. anly telling the truth
and mat tnachin3.hatre�.

_ £5 -

�U

1.9-5?, advii sea izhat
cf the L85 BQg§lesL
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"The �so-celled Negro� here in North
America accept themselves as such. �Negro� means
something no good and deed. Nowhere in the world
other thantmre in North America is the dark men called
Negro. In Cuba the dark man is called a Cuban; in
India he is called an Indian; and so forth.

"some time ago the Minister of Finance
from Africa came to the United States. Sisters and

brothers, this is a big man with lots of money. lHe
went into arwsteurant, and because of his skin he was

refused service. why? Because they thought he was one
of the &#39;so�ca1led Negroes� that belong here in North
America. As soon as they found out he was from
another country where the dark man is not called
�Negro� they welcomed him in, wholeheartedly, bowed
to him. We go around bragging that we have the
richest country in the world. Let&#39;s face it, sisters
and brothers, it is the richest country and it should
be, because they have worked our parents  �so-called
Negroes�! for 300 or 400 years for nothing, and have
all the money piled up in Fort Knox. we d0u¬ own a
thing. They deprive us of our native tongue. We don&#39;t
know our own name. We don�t have e language. We don�t
have a flag. This thin here  pointing to the United
States flag on the wall? doesn&#39;t mean anything to us.
It hasn&#39;t oone anything for us. Any time you live
under a flag that does not protect you, that ilag isn&#39;t
any more than an old dirty rag. Oh, yes, some of you
people out there are scared and saying I&#39;m going to
Jail for talking like this. But the hell that the
�so-called Negroes� have gone through for these many
years in North America will make the inside of the Jail
house look like the best suite in tne Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel.

&#39;.o»�
I
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"Sisters and brothers, in Japan the people
have their idols ihey pray to which are Japanese; in
China they worship Chinese idols; iizlhii�, Indian
idols. All over the world. But we �so-called Negroes�
have been so blind and brain-washed in North America we

have been down on our knees looking up and praying to
a picture of a white, blond and blue-eyes Jesus.
That proves to you that we have been doing nothing
but worshipping the white man and are still doing it.
Get up off your knees. Come into our own -~ Islam."

The "Los Angelee" Hera1d�Dispatch�,
November 28, 195? e�itior_ carried an article
captioned "Malcolm X Speaks at Elke Hall Wed. Night",
Jhi�h read as follows:

"�oslem Leader Lere On Visit

"Anegelenoe will have the opportunity
this Wednes3E? evening, Nov. 27 at Elks Ball, E016
Central Avenue, to hear the message of the rapidly
growing Negro Moslem Movement, headed by Messenger
Elijah Muhammad. This message will be delivered by
Malcolm X, of the New York Temple of Islam, who is now
on a national tour of the country. The meeting is
scheduled for 7:30 p,m.

"The Negro Moelem movement in this country
is, in the words of Malcolm X �the fastest growl§�
group of young Moslems in the western world". It has
made tremendous strides in Negro population centers in
the East as well as importent&#39;gaine in the Middle west
and the West Coast. V

_L8...
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�In his appearance at Elks Ball, Malcnlm
X will speak nn Messenger Muhammaa*s *w@rk an� aims�,
and present his H£lut10n ta the many prsblems esn~
frmnting the Negre people, ané their need sf religious
expression that is not �ictated and contralle� by
their enemies. HE will anawer questions at the slnse
mf his lecture. Interviewa� by The Harald Dispatsh
since his arrival in L03 Angeles, Malcolm X declare�
that &#39;Nsgroes want progress, but they must first
realize that pragress is the sffspring of free�om.
we will never be free until we have nur own institutians.
we must he bath the pru�ucers ané the csnsumers�sf_0ur
awn necessities {fo0d, cloching, sheltér, etc.}, befwre
we can be free and in�epvwdent.�

"In this sonnectinn, he-declare�, Negraes
must some to a realization of the imgartance and
power Qf the Xegre Press, must take tn heart the
Ql� adage that ��he pen is mightiar than the sw¢rd.&#39;
�He pointed out that when the white press reaently
saught ta �astr�y �ne of New ¥ork�s higheat �agrs
officials, it was only the Eagro press wha came ta
nis defense an� beat hack the attack. �It was the
Negro press in Harlem�, he �ealared, �that she: hack
�fsatual hullets�, ena&1ing Harlemitea ts sea what the
white press was trying to éo. Hy �igging ug the facts
and expasing the hidden motives of the biased white press
the Négre press was abla ts shatter the csnspiraay,
prevent the people sf Harlem from being misle� by the
lies Qf tha white press.� »@

He warned that without a�pnwerfu1 and
militant Negro press, the white preas caul� �eceive
tha Negra pe�ple with §ita pswerfui, we1l~load@§,
pragaganda guns,� and its slandezs of Hegrc nfficials.
�The Nagro geaple weuld be wise�, he added, �to Lw§p
this weapan  the Negro press} in gsod condition,
stvcngi wel1�leade§, indepenéent, alert and ready.�
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�$he public is invited to atten� his
lecture Wednesday night at the Elks Hall. A apecial
invitation is extended ta fraternal, civic, politieal
and religiuus leaders.�

The �Lms Angeles Herald~�ispatch�,
Eecember 5, 1E5? e�itian, carried an artiple captioned
"Negra Unity Theme of Leatuneby Malcolm X�, which read
as �alluwsa

�iElijah Muhamma� Qes Nat-Teach Hate� ~
Malc�1m=X

"As;§§§§aan~§}%§gg§, {Peaae b3 untu yon;
was the greaffhg Maf�bi� E use� in apenin. the.me¢ting
wa�A1lakum�Sal1nan, {Also unto thee geacei, was the
answer the audianc¢ gave Malealm X, thu§�$he Muslims
truly invaded L¢s Angeles last week.

"�alcnlm X, the fiery young di8¢§yl$ of the
H�n�rable Eligah Euhamma�, s§eax;ng_t@ a aapasity and
enthusiastie crewd last wadnesday Qvgnigg in ghe gigg
H?ll, #066 S. Central Avenue, calmly and �eliherately
explained the p?inG§pl&S Qf the I$1am religien.
Refuting the charges that the Ressenger Euhamma�
teaahes the sqgalled American �egrn hate, he sai�
�if the American Kegwa wna has baen 1ynche�,_seen his&#39;
wamen raped, worked as a ahattel slave, fought in wars
fer a �amocraay which he himself cannnt enjvy, �1s~
enfranchise� against, Bégfégé�é�, §&ni&é his Pight�
as a first-alass eitizen, finds it neeessary during
this the E�th Century he have the army pvetact his
chil�ren AH order far them to atten� schools whi<:_ns _
pays taxes to maintain, dces not hate Qhosa wh� Lnflist

J
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�these ills upen him, can the Hsnorable Elijah
Muhanmmd teach him hate?� �I ask you this audience,�
he said. The au�lence wildly agplauded the youthful
�ynamic speaker.

"*The Me$senger, as Honerable Eli§ah
�uhammad is referre� to by his follnwers, is teaahing
the ao~cal1ed American Negre the Brotherhood af Inlam,
unity, virtue an� service ts humanity,� He continued.

�The theme of �ne twm hour lama lecture was
unity among the so-aalle� negro. Again and.again
�alcclm urged the Negre ta drive the devils from his
aamunity and to buil� business and patronize his own,
instead of building so many unnecessary churches. He
pninta�.aut that there is more than fifteen billiun
dollars at wealth among the Negroes an� at leasp 35%
of that wealth is tied up inta churches.

�Scoring the raclsta, he qucted f m a
letter writtan to the Messenger from J. B; ,§nar,
Arehleader of the Christian Farty, P.G. Baa #3,
Atlanta, Georgia in which he calls Negrees drunkards,
thieves and robbers, an§ spread� race hatred thruugh
the length Of the ccuntry.

�The eloquent yeung Speaker 5§i§ tug-w
Eonorable Elijah Euhammad is mare than a match for
the racists giving a quotaticn first �rom the
raai$t*s letter and the Hassenger�s answer as follows:

��...I nape gnu will appreciaae the fact
tha� I am net a hypacrite like some Yankees who preaah
race~mixing and practice 5egre5&ti0n;&#39; the racist
wrnts. �I actually express the sentiments and feelings
that ara in the hearts 05 mast white pesple everywhere
when I tell yam that} believe in white Supremacy and
the inferiurity at all dark raaes. ¢�"
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"&#39;Why should we Whites let Africans
infiltrate our civilization when Africans have never

been able to build or maintain a civilization of their
own? You Africans are afraid to do it alone. You

are afraid that you would get lost without the white
man to guide you and help you. Yet, with your mania
for mongvelizetion, you are trying to destroy the
white Race that has given you civilization on a silver
platter. You are striving to kill the white goose
that laid the golden egg of civilization. If you
succeed, you will be able to get no more golden eggs
because the White goose will be dead.

�&#39;A new independent African nation will be
born in a few days on march 6th, 1957- Now known as the
rich Gold Coast, it will become known as Ghana. Blacks

gill gambit fgo� top to b»§tcm.thDg ygg tnigg tgeyre c pa e o .ucceaa or oee e r ac: co

doom them to their failure? The black Prime Minister

graduated from Lincoln University here in America.
Many of Ghana officials have studied in America. English
is a comon language in Ghana. If the Africans had
self-respect and ability, they would go to Ghana in

Qfiigaaan� p¬OX§ their rigial ahility b¥thelpgng tou grea r can na, on. � en won go ecause
they have no confidence in themselces. __"

"�They know that their race is a lower
form of humanity and can not stand on its own feet.
The Africans of America are afraid to be without the

white man, and thus, admit their own inferiority....�

"In reply to �Christian Party� Archleaderla
Letter, Mr, Elijah Muhammad defends Islam, and
clarifies to the so�ca1led Negro the racist poise; which
has been injected into hie veins for the past four
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"&#39; . . . .THE SO-CALLED NEGROES&#39; ILVE. FOR
WHITES: The only so-called Negroes who love you
 the whites! and desire you are those who are
ignorant of the knowledge of you  this you do not know!,
And as soon as they awaken, as they soon will, to the
knowledee of you being the real devils  their open
enemiee,, they too will not ehexe goo: needs, nor went
to look at you or even your shadow. The Truth- of you
will make all black mankind hate you, regardless
of their color -- black, brown, yellow or red. This
TRUTH of you is pert of that secret that was withheld
by Allah, to allow you to live your TIME �000 years!.
 I admit that the so-oal?ed Negroes are not only
ignorant of self and you but they are actually
mentally dead.! Your TIME is up and you are now
being �evealed, and you will by no means be able to hide
yourself or deceive my people any longer.

"�THE MEXING OF BLACK AND WHITE BLDOD:
Aho is to blame for this mixing -- black Africans or
the white European devils? Did the black africans
go seeking your white women in Europe or did IOU carry
her to them in Africa? Isn&#39;t it true that black

Africans are today asking your kind to leave they and
their country, and that you won&#39;t leave without war?
 They will one day throw you cut!!

"�How did the so-called Megroes get into
America? Did they come here of their oun desire for
America and for your women, or did YOU go after them
in their country and bring them here AGAINST THEIR
WILL?�

"&#39; Did your Negro Slaves ever try making
sexual love with their slavemas�cerB&#39; wives and dat._;h-hers
While you held and etgill hold complete power over them?
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"&#39;which 0f your houses an� families shew tke black
an� white males hare been, and are atill visiting ~~
years or the �egroes? we sea you day and night
after the so�ca11ed Negro wmmcn; whistling ané
winking year eyes and blowing year car harms at
them; making advances ta every Negro w§man that walks,
rides, flies �r warks far yam in ynur hamea, sffihes
and factories, Nat in America alone but all over the
earth where ever you g0 ameng the black, brown, yellow
ané red people, we see that yea are after aur wmmen,
whsm you say to be "ugly". If ¥QUR wcmen are se
beautiful, why th&n do par �ugly� women attract you an�
your kind? You and year kind, accer�ing ta history, have
been after our woman ever since being on aur glanet.
Va drove yau nut of Asia 6 thousand years ago, ta keep
yam away from ouv women.am§ frsm mixing your wicked
bloe� in ours. We veila� =nd locked cur women in, ta
keep your adultercus blue eyes from feasting an her
beauty. And the only solution as this mixture sf your
uavil bleoé in nur names is that Ailah remmved you
comp3ete1y eff our Planet, alse those of our Qwn-wha
lave and desire mixing wi�h yaui �This is the.Resurrecti0n
and Separation sf us all; little �n you and the ss-
called Negreaa know as believe it! ..."

H
V V The vims éngeies Hera1�+E:spatah", ��cumher

5, l95? eéition, cay�ie� an article captianed �halcn�m X
T�ll� FPi�Qi?1@§ Q? Islam�, which rea� as fmlluws�

"1. The Hanorahle Ilijah Mnhammed is trying
to unite the so~calle� Negrmes Sf £merica*

"2. Ta teach th�m the kncwledge of the&"@1vea.
That is, wha they are, what their nation is, what their
language is, and why they have names that differ fvam
the ether darker people.

_ y§~
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*3. T0 téach them what their religien 15.
The religion that Jesus, Moses an� all tbs prcphets
taught, an� why it was kegt fpam them. Also the name
 not attributes! af the true an� living sod  allah�.
That Ncsas and the children of Iarael were �us1ima92
and not Jews. �Qbedience to the Hal? Laws of �$0d�
{Allah} as revealed unta His Holy and Shosen Prepheta
is Islam,� the religion of peace. That God is one
and there is nu other Gad but the ens God �£l1ah�

and that Muhammad is the Hessenger sf End.

7 "Bretherhooé in Islam, unity, virtue and
service t� humanity are the mattera of real merit.
£11 mankind {in Islam! is one family.

�The men are taught ts respect and
prstect their women; ta be clean internally and
externally; ta be thvifty and work to have the
best here on earth while we live. The �uslims, taught
by the messenger Qf God  Allah! as net use alcohol,

Mar smoke. They respect themselves an� aha rights of
others�

"In Chicagn, within a few years, they awn
a large temple and aeheal {The Gn1vePsity of Isiam}, a
large gracery store, two restaurants, a bakery and
apartment building3* Seaan� tn name.

��uah are the fruit of their labsrg
Every labnr which ena%les man to live h�ne�fly Ea
respected. ldleness in sandemned.

"$hen;is so much more that asuld be sai� rut
at this time neither time ner space permits.  Therernre
for the zhsrougr knowledga cf what the Hbnmrable
Elijah Mmhammed has �mne and is doing ta enlightks,
hel�, e�ueate and unite the an-aalie� American Negro,
that all the false teaehing of the slave masters may be
obliterate�, read his message to you in yaur l�cal
HERALD*DI$rATCH newspaper. _,
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�*¥he true religion  Islam! is very simple
andyat is is diffiault to put into daily practice
unless there is tha� eamgelling and irresiatable force
uf surrender of ¢ne*a will ts the �will of Allah� whisk
makes its practice easy and dalightful,&#39;�

i¢tiE£?1* @_*->?_...k�.&#39;@F*r&#39;j..*.l§.�l�?_&#39;?1&#39;......___..£1�§�¢ G1�-1

On 195?, adviae�; that Rmeeting of tké mp e Nhmger E, New Ynrk Eity,
was he1d.on 195?, at which MAL8$LM LITTLE
was the princ pa speaker. He stated that ERLCOLM
commenteé Q� a letter-printed in the Pittsburgh
Qeurier newspaper, which was writtedvby~a "whxte
aevil� and atate� that SLQJAH MUHAMMAB wauld answer
this letter. Be stated that the NQI is trying to get
the "New Ysrk Amsterdam News* no publish MALCOL&#39;a
articles an� if this cuuld be dame it weulé greatly
increase the number at individuals wha wauld Join the
organization. He stated that Temple Numbar T needs
a new huiléing to hold meetings because the yrasent &#39;
loaatiun cannnt seat all the members whniwiah ta
attend and claimed that if "everyone waulé suppart the
Pyramid this scul� be realized�.

qadvise� that the "p§,rramid�� to which
LITTLE referre was a drive being spansered by tbs NQI
to urge each membar to maae a stipulatéd contribution
tuward the NOE huil�ing fund¢

195?, advised thatImmam LI , " pr sipal sp   * V a meeting u
V jthe New Y§rk city Temple held on� 195?.%dviaed that LI§�TL.E stated �:6 tr an years-
gm there were no white peeple an earth. The �lack man

hb,
1&#39;
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"was the snly creature in Existence and aeminated
the warld. His history dates bask thausands of
years. There were Q� prepnets who preéiateé history
EQOQ years in advance and it was do so easily that
they decided ta reccr� nistnrical events until
ever 2569 years. ss if you are impressed with the
white man�s history we have praved ta you again that
gnu have been tricked an� £eQ1e�.into believing
yam ha� no history, eulture er past, nor contri§ute�
anything ta the world. On the cantrary yam did, but
were nut aredited fer it. 11$ 1_say there were n0
wise among us, you say where did they came frem.
Yum all have tn at Qne time or another read this
book {Holy Bible}. There is a question you ask
ahaut �Jesus�, haw he entere� his mQther�s wamb as
he could be reborn again? �ne cannot re�enter and
than be rebern. There was one other amongst us
called YAGQB, but at the age at 5 knew what he was
destined ta �e and that was to nreat a being ts
represent all the wickad, evil thingB that his wmrld
had nut known. How was he to dn this he thsught fer
a time. He realized he had unly ta trick women inta
aacomplishing the task for him. Sn he went among
psople saying dark babies were ba� luck and brawn
shauld he pre�erre� by those who wished ts be blessed,
He told the �arkvwnmen to have brawn habi�s and the
brown to have yellow, eta., making each éesire ta have
a lighter baby until the celeriess haby came ig§Q
existence. He taught them.hQw to walk amang us &#39;
because if anyene aame.an0ng us in the wrcng manner
we wmuld �hell� him as we were brave and feavlesa.
Then like the lmw~Q@wn dsg ha is; he praved that is
nc gc�� in him and deceive� us by cheating and r�bbing
and was sent int»; the muuntaina alsng fahe �l£�§.1r_i§.is*h
harder. If they tried to eacape; the; were ki1l¢i by
v�urkiah guards whs patrol the bor�er. The ably
Bible says MQSEE went late Egypt ta free his peeple.
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"Again we show the falaenesa at this bask, MUSES
did not gs to Eggpt, but ta the msuntains to nhcnsa
f§$m the white th�se whn he beh��u��§assessed same
gcod, for it was believed as it is today that all
people have some goodness in them. Only when this
was done they again displaved haw wi�ked, evil an�
�eceitful they wereq so t�ey were raun�e� up again
and chased into the sea and settle� in Europe. This
is how their &xistan@e came gbaut.

_ "So new I would like ta tell you the
&#39; true hiatary at the American flag. They may that

BETSY RSS5 �egigned and wade the first flag of the
United States; they are �eceiving you. The
designer was a black man, who left a-atury far
ynu in its making. There are ? re� strips and eaea
repreaents 1090 yaars. Eid is the coler at the Moalem
£lag and alas thP �tar, ane of its emblems. It
further shcws that in the beginning black man was
first as the first sari? is re� and in tha ené he
will be first again@ The white atripea, 0? which
tnere are 5, P8QP$S8nt the white man and tells us
tha� for 6980 years wa shall be ruled by them. �n
the aeventh they shall be destrayed. The blue is
the color af deceivers, far if yam leak at the
sky it Seems blwe, but if ycu go u§ it isn&#39;t. Or
if you leek at the cnean it seems blue, but if you
sceop up water it isn�t blue. This is the fast
cencerning the flag. ~&#39;w

A "And remember the white has always
been the devil and will always be. This is why I
say the Archbishcp is a devil, the Car�inal is a
gevig, the Pope is a devil and the President is a

ev ,
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$011? 1951", advised that
MALCOLM LI& was me principal ape �er at themeeting of Temple Number 7 held On H1951;
stated th t LITTLE spoke about an c en, invo v ng
JOHNSON/!§N&#39;I�ONA, an N01 n".e.mZ:-er,. and the NYCPD. LITTLE
told t�ése in attendance that they should write
letters to the"Pittsburgh Courier� proteetind aha
treatment received by HINTON at the hands ofgthe
NYCPD.

JY@57 advised that &#39;J I
MALCOLMEIJ 1 was e pr nciple speaker a he

eting of the New York N01 Temple held on

� li"»�5T-dgstated that LITTLE. spoke abou the
,n of th wn e man, stating "he is living on

burrowed time". " -
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�n%l95T, advised that at ameeting of e ew Your y Temple held on!
195?, MALCOLM LITTLE was the principal spea er an
in his speech attacked the white race comparing
them to the devil. According tzq LITTLE stated
�There is going to be a war like no o her before on
earth end it will be the last war of the world. Blood

will run like water and there will be death everywhere.
The black man will win this war beoause the war will

be between God and the devil. The black man being
God and the white man being the devil. After that

there will be peace on earth forevermore because
all the devils will be gone, never to return again.
Many black men, women and children will die with the
;nite man because they love him and will not believe &#39;
he is the devil. The time is very short and aILthe
devils in high positions koow that the only way to
live Just a little longer is to keep a godchild in
his house. Nb bombs will fall on the United States
untili all the black people have heard the truth about
God and the devil. when all have heard the truth the
war will start.
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Q 19$, aaiviseal that mason»;
LITTLE s a.e t a mee¢nng of the Bew Yark City Wemple. ~
hevld mi 1§5?_. at wm¢n time he stated: �

"where �ld the a0~aalled Am�rican Negre
get nia religion? Hhen.he was being sold an the
�lave blcck"the Baptist alavemaster wauld hid $29,
the Methnéist slavemastar ~ $59, the Episcspalian ~
$lQQ~an§ 50 ferth. Uhaever gat him made him into
whatever he waa and feels that we are, we E��epté�
their religions. �But %he Eonarable ELIJAH MUHAMHED
is here to free us frum this curse that the devils

have pl&B¬��up@n us. All graises due tn Allah.

�when a white man is abusing Qn� sf our
brvthers, stick with 3ha* brother fur he is one at
us� But if a wnite m¢n is praising a �egrn beware
of that Hagrc for he la up to no gum� for no white
�man praises a Negrc unlesa that �egro is an Unale Tom.
There are many of yau hare who are sitting among us
but yam are nut true blaek men. when yam legve you
will go the the precinst an� say to the �e�k aergeant,
�Sub, I hear� a man preaching that the white man is the
�evil.� Ea can&#39;t do anytning abcut it but yen will
feel better far having told yam? white slavemaster, If
�egrees were as true ta their awn kind as they are to
their slavemasters we maul� have what we want §§§ay,

�If all thuse who marched tn washingtnn had
gona be the president and sai�, �M. Presidant we want
aivil P1ght3, etc. etc. ntherwise we are gcing ta
fal1ow ELXJAH �UH£MNUD�, the gresident and his cabinet
wculd have had an all night sessien and in the morning
�he results wmuld have astaunded the nation.
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�A11 those negroes went ta pray before the
statue cf ABRAHAM LINC�L�, a white man. He waa
supgased to have free� the slaves. Hat what were
we �oing as slaves? working for the white man.
Picking his cotcon, washing hie e1otha$ - for nathing.
Are we still picking his cottan? Yesi Are we still
washing his alothes? Yési Qnly naw they stick a
little aalary on there and we think we are ahea�
in life. Has there xisery an� oppre�sicn in ths slave
days?� Yesi Is there atill miaery and oppreasisn?
Yes! we are still slaves. Ea {LENGQKE} only moved ua
amt sf the bathrenm in*o the kitchen. ¥e are still in
the same heuue ~ alaving. But the Honarable ELIJ£H
magnum in going ta deliver us fram this slavery.
All praises due to Allah

��ne? try tn call A. cz�§ar �L_a muéern
M9338. But $%SE$ said; �lat my psapla 30.� He was
cencerned abuut his peiple but these a¢»cal1ed leaaars
at the Negro penpie are Just as euncerna� abou� the
white man. The white man puts their races on_the
Lover sf a.magazine and tall the Megrn £0 fallaw them.
But where will they lea� us? Alang the white man�s
path. They are supgased to bring us to a better way
er lifg with better living conditiona,*etc., but whére
will these better things eume_fr0m. The white man.
They say to sit next ta the white man an the bus but
we say get as far away frum him as you possibly can.

V "HE say, �I�m the enly Hegre in my offkce� _
Q? *3 live R? �n Blue Hill where we are the only Hegrces
in the neighborhaod.&#39; If the white man compliments you
on the way yau speak or something you say, �Sh I
went to such an� such schaol where I was the Qnly
Negrn�. Are you bragging or cmmplaining? You are
bragging. £¢ is suppose ta he an honor to be among all
these devils. on: tbs as-called �merican Nears is in
a surry way. But the Honorable ELIJA� MUEAMMUE is here
to enlighten us. All praises due tn Allah.
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"Give me liberty sr give me deatha

"Are yam ready ta say that? If yam are
r§ady_t0 say that yen are ready to be a Moslem. If
all those thousan�s sf N�grme� ha� sai� that, they
wcul�nlt have to still be wandering abaut the future.

If thay had gone hefwre LIHGGLN*s statue an�
saié, �Today I will be free or to�ay I �iai, the
gresi�ent would have come nut on the steps an� praye�
to them instea� sf them praying to him. IKE would
have known what wa wanted than un�er no uncertain terms,
But the American Negra is net qite rea�y; the �ennrabla
E1IJA� MUHANMBD is here to make him rea�y. Al1.praisea
Que to Allah.

�Here is s trick ta play on any �agro friend
sf years. we havn no have ts trick them but I bet you
it will warn. Tell him that yam hear� a new teaching
�hat says there is na hell dawn in the greun� but that
the devil is have an earth. An� tail him the blaek man
is the devil. And he will say, �Honey chile, I think
you�re right�. Now came to him an the next �ay-and
say that yam alas heard a teaching that says tha
white man is the devil Brother; Esu hav@ just ma�a
an enemy. Yam have a fight an your hanés@ all-uur _
lives we have been.taught that we are the inferisr. Uheh
we were little and the wnit� msys and the calmred were
going to play cowboys and Indians} whm was Tam Nix an�
Buck Janas er �he Lung Ranger? The whites» Hhe were we?

Tonto, his flunky. If we were going tQ~play shipwreckeé
who was Rabinacn �rusae? The wh1t¬S¢ H�e wa� man
Friday? Guess who.
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�we are alright uith the white man as
lsng as we are thg typical Negrs, but when we start
thinking fer mursalves he begins tn get ail on eage.
Even among our own people we are ccnsi�ered on the ball
aa long as we sell d0§e, er peddle numbers, er snake
reefers, mr drink whiskey, but when we Btap all that
and start crusading £0: our awn, when we start
explaining that the white man is the devil they think
we are going out nf aur min$s¢ $hen they are ready �n
shun you. But the day will some when all as-called
Negroes will sae the light. �né all those that Q0 not
wish to see it will gs down with the devils.

"I {MALCOLM} went to visit Brother JOHNSQH
 �INTGH} teéay an� if you coulé see him new you wuul�
view that oniy Allah csuld have §u1led him through
as miraculously as this. Re amuunt of medical care
eeuld have help@� h$m as m;¢h as his faith in Allah.

195?, a�viaed thatMAL��L�,LET* wa  &n c endance at a meeting ai Ta, lelb
!§u:r1be1,� &#39;3�, Raw York City, held in New York Git}; 011%

|II|l95?¢
, advised that
af �ne� New Yark

mime he state§;L

�People who snake reefers dc nah
necessarily farm the habit of smoking it. They can
&1way$ put them down. H2 all know that Marijuana is nu:
hahit~form1ng. But new take the people wha smmke
cigaretts. �hat is the first thing they reach far in
the warning� A cigarette! They ¢an*t da without them.
As saon as gnu get down to year last twe cigarstta what
is the first thing you �a. Buy anather paek§ New xf

M
City , at wui

_.
x
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"Now if year �ear Uncle Sam eatcnea yam selling
reefers he lacks you up; in a minute� Eat he,
yes, Uncle Sam, will sail yam a cigarette which.i§
actual1§�habit~f@rm1ng.

�Haw mush éoes a serv1eeman.pay far a marten
at cigarettes? Sixty cental

"�aw tell me how muah �s we {civilians}
pay for the same aartan? Tue �allar twenty five vents.
The sixty cents gses to the company but where does the
other $1.65 go. Sami Uncle Sam� Be is Belling us this
dope. They put their stamp on.the pacR.and you can&#39;t
buy them withaut Sam�a stamp. ¥e� they will eondem
the men who sell n0n~habit farming reefers, but he will
gm right ahead an� diatrituze tneae poismns ta the
people.

It has been prcven that cigarettes cause
saucer. But �nes that stap the devils. NE! Since
that disccvery they�ve put a ccuple new ones on.the

Not only ¢igarettes but also whizkeg. They
try to clean u@ the Bewery an� Skid Ram but at he
aame time they will sell yeu.wh1skey. Haw gtppid
can you get! This gcvernmen? is the warat yet. This
is the rottenest, �irtieat, mast mixe� up goverpgent
on earth. » �

�what will the warla came ta if the women
are nat pure, The women ei tcéay are as sscial
cunseimus they will wear abaut anything to be in vogue.
Yam put these little dreasaa an your little girls
�i�h their lega showing, Hun are they supposed tu
know the difference in whether its right ar_whether
its wrung? They think tney*re cute. Ana they grow up
thinking the same mas.
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�What is the name of those tight ants the
girls are wearing now-adaye.  Peddle pushersg why!
those things are skin tight! No wonder there are so
many rapes and sex crimesi It ie a sin the way the
mothers allow their children out in the etreet. No
wonder Negro girls come home eith babies.

"A Muslim woman knows the value of her
body. She keeps it sacred by dressing accordingly.

�The woman is the foundation of a Nation.
The seed blooms through her. She molds the ehilo into
what it will he. Even as she beers it she influences
it. If we have unclean mothers the child will be
born unclean. Any woman who smokes and drinks and
carouses is without moral. with such en unfit pers;n
how can we have anything but unfit offaprings.

�Our grendnethers wear dress down to the
floor. They were taught that way. They did not
ilounce around in nakeonese. But we have blended in
with the white men&#39;s ways, this is just another one
or the many evils the white men culture has brought
upon us. And we have accepted it. But not anynqre.
The Muslims will reclaim their own. The day is near. e
who will win the great holywer? &#39;

"There is another thing about these devils.
They are pork-eaters. The pig will eet any kind of
garbage you throw to him and three hours later you
can be eating it as a pork chop.

"We can say that for every l/10 ounce of
pork you eat l/60 of an ounce of the brain wastes away.
But the so-called Negro eats tons of this pig. We eat
the guts and call them chitterlings. we eat hog maws,
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�an: we will eat the feet and the hea� an� the tail.
Filth takes to fil�h. But $Q��W£Ul§ be inaulte� if
sqmemne called yen f*1thy.

"I can tell you am£:ry of a wvman who
was �afrasting her refrigerater. One at our Muslim
laéias was visiting there; §h;s lady had taken every-
thing nut of tbs bax so tha% it could �efrcat, A£ter
a short while ear sister notice� a small pieae cf meat_
that was mcving. There was §o win� blowing. It lnoke�
like no insect she had ever Been. I§~was a §ieae_nf
pork and there were so many worms in it that it
ac�ually meved. The sister aska� her why she wsuld
eat such filth. She answ§red, �when I cask it the heat
@111 kill all the impurities.�

"Haw can she be as Ht�pld, Dirt is �irt.
Rny�hing that is dirty aha; it�s celd is �irty when
1t*§ hot. If it&#39;s �ir�x nut af tha refrigerator i��B
airty in the refrigaratur an� that dirt can contaminate
everything else in there. It alsg cuntaminates yau.
Lat you will still eat it ané yam: systsrs ans clams
ana shrimps ané all the filth that the white mgn aays
is geud. if he says snake stsak is a deiicacy you will
run out first thing and get sxme Quake steak. what
fswls we are, But the Hwnsrable LIJAH MVHANWUQFQS
here ts libarate us from this ar�&#39; all the ignorance
place� in us by the whit: devils.�

.
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195?, advise�i that
LITTLE attef e~ a mge : O. the New York City Temple
sf the NOI held uni 195?.

§it Thed�Pitts§§r%h Cuur§er"é g��é lgé $95?s V inn» carrie. an ar �c e cap; ens �Islam . �
Preacheg fram Pulpit of Abyssinian Bapts�in New ¥ork"
which read as follows:

�in an unpreceéente� display cf religisus
unity, the pulpit cf fame� Abyssinia Baptist Ghurch
was uccupied last week by Brether Malaolm X, lea�er of
the Mcslem faith in this ci�y, who tcld a Jaint Baptist -
Maslem cengregaticn, �Um�erstan&ing_ef each ether enables
us ta have love ané unity, and hrotherhnod amung uuraelves.

"The eombinan sesvices were held in the
afterncon a few hours ag�er the Faator, Rev. Adam
$layton,P§well Jr., eallapaed in i,s yulpit an� was taken
tn New York Hospital.

"Brother Malcolm X, in his talk, exnressed
his faith&#39;s wishes f@r a speédy recovery er the New
York Gnngresaman who heaés the largest Baptist cmngre-
gation in America. Speaking in behalf sf the Moslem
leader an� teacher; Elijah Muhamme�, he said:

A �ifhe illness of any man whn has t@day,_
�edicated his life to the betterment sf the black &#39;
man*s plight here in America, teaches the Nuslema
éeep&y within cur hearts.�

  "Praising the &#39;open�§uar policy� sf A
Lhyssinia, in arranging the Joint service, Malcnlm I
urged his listeners tn unite. Game tngether.
Acee§t the one who Qff¬?$ the mast.
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"&#39;Qnly Islam will unite black ps0§1e,*
the speaker declared, �because it gives the black
man dignity, priée and lovc of his own kin�.

"*we want yau ta understand us,� Exother
Malcnlm K continued. �we whs fallow Eliiah Muhammad
are year brothers. we believe in the unity af God
and the love of Goa ~~ alas in the unity of man and
the love of man.�

�Explaining the ¢Qn¢$ptB of the Islamic
faith, Btather-Malcelm Xirurther painted out that when
F Moslem says, �All praise is due Allah�, don*t condemn
him. The �Allah is the supreme being, creator at
heaven.and earth, Gad pf kases, Jesus, Abraham;
Muhammmed ané

ii�e
¢nd obe�ienae

suhmltted an�

all othe; pruphets.�

cited Ehe fact that Islam is the submissian
to Allah, that a Mnslem is cue who has
ebeying Allah.

"The Moslem speaker was introéuceé by Rev.
0. Dempse¥¢ assistant pastnr of §byssin1a, at the
special services baseé on the theme: &#39;��ity cf Har1em*s
Black Citizens�.

j �Brether Malcelm I puinte� nut in eana1uaien_
that Harlgm represente� one uf the largeat groups of
eoncentrate� black people in the wovl�.

"Citing Abyssinia aa the largest church cf
ita den�minttion, he sai�, �Here is zne key spot ta
elect a gaverncr or mayur or anyone yuu1want*, but he
warned that the key answe: was the Maslem format mf
unity@
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-an June 19, 195?, adviseéblhat LI�I�I&#39;I-E� bwas in atte V V t »he EDI meeting hel� on suns l6,�l
195?. LITTLE announced that Twmple

I?� ~ 3"

Rumba?� up apmnsar a feast in New York Gity an
J�ly 5 and T, 195?.

on July 2, 195$, advised thatMALCGLM 1% was in atvtendame
NOI T¬mp1¬ Number ? held on June

Q on sum-11, 195?,
LITTLE was »� grincipal speaker

at a meeting of the

&dvised that
at a meeting of the

to QITTLE state� as fellows:
�t}? in New York city an Eune El, 1§5?. Assuming

"Mhm is the Qriginal Man? Tha Henerable
ELIJAH MUHAMMUD has tavght us the truth. It is the
Asiatic Black Man@ Hf: dc we 3&3 the Asiatia_§iaek
Man? why not the
black man?

��efare

planets, they ha�
the white man has

univsrae has bean

African Black man �r any other

the white man knew of the

their true Arabic names but since
made his culture supreme the whale
altsred. Geiginally this an$i$§

planet  that is new called earth! was calle� Asia;
The first man an it was the Bla¢k_Man. From him came
the brawn, red, yelluw and even the white man.

H
The brawn, red and yellau men alang wi�h

the black outnumber the white man eleven to she. An�

he knows it. If ever they all gat tegether ta reclaim
what the white man has taken fro_them the whites wcmld
not have a chance. Haw blind we are-that we aanno� sea

how badly our peogle, all cur people, neeé to unite.

�But the Hanerable ELIJAH �UHAMMHQ is here
ta unite us. The day is near.

~&#39;K§~

16, aw.
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"In the UN there is e pact of nations called
the African�Asia block. It is a block comprised of
sane of the black nations on this earth. They are
becoming stronger and it is just e bit more proof
that the Black Men are beginning to see the light.
They are beginning to realize that there is strength
in nubers. The day is near.

"white is week. The white men is weak.
Before the white man there was no sickness or disease.
But the devil breeds filth. They eat thefilthiest of
animals. The pig. The Black Man is afflicted with
the white men illnesses asd diseases. And even now
we eat the pig and bring more filth upon ourselves."

�a.fter is speech1LsI�ITI.£
held a question and answer period which the follewing
questions were asked and answers given by LITTLE:

"Q. You say the entire earth use to be called
Asia. who changed it and why?

"A. The white man. Because he was trying
to make his culture supreme and he has
sueceeoed thusfar. But the Honore�le
ELIJAH MUHAMMUD is here to held the
Black Man obtain his rightful plaee Q

"Q. why is the pig on earth if it is so
filthy? Why don&#39;t we exterminate it?

..___
!

_ 71 _
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"A. Becauseiilth nee� fxlth and tha
white man naeas that abuminable
creature ta live alang with all zhe
Qther filth ané scumihe eats, there~
fare, he santinues ts raise the hug.

"Q. If chinese {the yellow race! is part
ef the black men, why are they
connecte§ with Russia?

"A. That is a politieal quastion*and we
�e mat care to have politics entered
into our tesshinga as I wil; net
answer yaur question HQ it can never
be aaid we are against Russia or arq*
other nati n. we are an}? against the
devil nu matter what na�iénality ha
may be.

"Bu? I will Bay; ��ere are also black
Russians. The klack man is all aver
an� the Hanorahle ELIJAH MUH§H�UD is
here to unite him.

"Q. Same white who are nab suppmse ta
eat pork da e~t it? why? &#39;*

"A. Gan*% you see that they nee� that
filthy a�imal. Sb they ble$s it an�
call it Kasher an they W111 have an
exeuse for eating it.

. .
1
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�Q. I werk as a cask in &n instltutiwn
and soetime Moslems will come to the
kitchen with their awn pots an� pans
because they say that we might cask
their fao� in a utensii that had pig
in it. Aren&#39;t they exaggerating a

~ bit?

"A, Noii A true �oslam will nat eat the
pig in any form. A true Muslim will
nab let a Chria�an feed him. Same are
Ba careful that they won�t even let
other Muslims feed tham.

�Q. I have alw.yB been taught that Jesus
is 3&6. You say he 1an�t. Explain?

"A. Allah is God. Jesus was born sf human
parents, Mary and JQ$Eph.

�Q. The Eible say �turn the other chagk�.

"A. You are a feel if you consciously
let scmecne mistreat yen.

Yurk city Temple cf the
, which was the eve of the New York

that MALEOLM LITTLE introéume-
ather temples an� was inwcharge nr

entire program, &#39;

19%�, aéviae� that a.
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1957, advised that a feast
Te le of the NOI in New .&#39;

1957. �advised that NAJLCOLM
LITTLE, Temple w- 0 the N01, acted as
the Master of Ceremonies at this feast and introduced

the various guests attending the feast.

was held

York Ci

The �Pittsburgh Courier,� July 20, 1957,
edition, carried an article captioned "Moslems Help

- Welcome Leaders from Indonesia,� which reads as
follows: _

"NEW,¥QHK - Malcolm X, disciple of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, spiritual head of the largest and
fastest-growing group of Moslems in America, wee on
hand with.Congressman stem Clayton Powell to welcome

to Hgglem two of Indonesid&#39;s outstanding Moslem citizens:
DTw&#39;� rtono, leader of the Ind0nesian_NatiOn81 party and
chairman of Parliament, and Mr.53unito, secretary of
Parliament, &#39;--�

"After welcoming �our Moslem brothers of the
East here among us in the west, in behalf of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad,� Malcolm X told Congressman Powell:

"�You show great wisdom and foresight, inviting
these leaders from Asia into Harlem to study est -
conditions here first hand.

"&#39;The 80 million Moslems in Indonesia are only
a small part of the 600 million more in other parts of
the dark world, Asia and Africa.

��We here in America were of the Moslem world
before being brought into slavery, and today with the
entire dark world awakening, our Moelem brothers in
the East have a great interest in our,welfare.&#39;

The�Los Angeles Herald Dispatch,� August 8, -
1957, edition, carried an article captioned "The Rev.
Malcolm X Speaks at Abysiania," which reads as follows:

"In New York, an effort to give Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell, Pastor of Abyssinian Baptist
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"Muhammad&#39;s �aims and purposes,&#39; Malcolm X, Minister
of Muhammad&#39;s New York Temple of Islam, sneaking at
Abysiaria Church said �our people here in America
must forget our personal, religious and political
difference and seek a better understanding." Powell
left imediately following the meeting for a tour of
Africa and Asia.

"Malcolm X is presently on a nation wide
tour, explaining to all.Moslems, friends, sympathizers,
and well wishers the &#39;importance&#39; of the �One Million
Dollar� fund raising campaign to establish an Educa-
tional Center at the Moslem Headquarters in Chicago,
and also establish better places in which to teach
throughout the country to &#39;keep pace with ISLAM&#39;S
fast growth.�

"In a speech in Pittsburgh Sunday, July 19,
at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, 323 Paulson St. Malcolm
X told the pacxed church that �It is imperative that
we, as Black People, unite with Messenger Elijah
Muhamad in his efforts to establish an Educational
Center for Black People, owned and operated b. Black

P665318.� If z X
"Also on hand was Minister RohertfX, of 7711,

Kelly Street  Homewood}, Minister of the Pittsburgh
branch of Messenger Elijah Muhammad&#39;s followers whose
meetings are held in the Mt. Sinai Baptist Church every
Sunday at 2 p.m. .,,

I .
.&#39;

"Malcolm X is accompanied by Jermis�ix,
Public Relations Representative. "

"Their itinerary has included Albany and
Buffalo, Neu,¥prk, Cleveland, Dayton an; Cincinnati,
Ohio, Pitesburgh and Philadelphia, Pal, Baltimore end
Washington, D.§, They will cover the Temples in the
New England area this week, before leaving for the
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mple Q me N91
that MALCQLH

m ting

l95?,_advis@d that he had
J New.York City, hei� an

�£95? whirh wgzmrz-2 Lwme: spoke Q vb
by t;; ittsburgh, ?ennsylvania,

also advised that

Kx H, N6IJm@mbar injured
Yerk Gity Police_
NEW Ybrk fer a miilion

e being by the
E�partment sue the City
dollars.

V The "New York Ams:erdam.News," N¢vem%er 9,
195?, edition, eavried an article captisned_"Nos1ems
AER Kenneiy ta Fire Tun Caps,� which read as fuilowsz .

"�arlemfs Moslem sect this week demanée� that
Police Gommissioner Stephen Kennedy remnve frwm the
palisa force two white pelicemanzwha beat up axe of
their members last A§ril E6 in an ineiéent which set
off a near riot and left the Mmslam in the hospita;
with a brain ewncussian.

A "The deman� wws ma�a in a telegram sen» to
the Gommisaloner by Minister Ealeo1m�$, spiritual
leader 0? Muhammad�a Temple 9 in midkarlam.
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"It came a few days after a grand Jury had
refused to indict the Moslem vicitm, Johnson X, on
charges by the police officers that Johnson was dis-
orderly and resisted arrest, making it necessary to
forcibly restrain him.

"Dismissal of the complaint by the grand
Jury was seen by the Moslems as paving the way for
the half million dollar suit which Hinton has filed

against the city as a result of the beating.

�Powder Keg

"In his telegram to Kennedy, Minister X
said Harlem is a &#39;pOtent1al powder keg� and that if the
officers are allowed to remain on duty in the Harlem
area their presence is �not only a menace to society
out to world peace.�

"Minister X reminded the Commissions: that
on April 29, Commissioners Robert Mangun and Walter
Arm had oromised the Moslems a fair and impartial
investigation of the beating and that �Justice would
be done� if it was found that the heating given Hinton
was *unwarranted.&#39;

"Recalls Promise "

"The telegram suggested that the grand Jury
action proved that the beating was unwarranted and
said, �We respectfully trust that the confidence
imposed in the promise of your representative L111 not
be shaken by your allowing these prejudiced white men,
disguised as police officers . . . to remain on active
duty.�

Commissioner Walter Arm, commenting on the
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"to supply us with the names of some of the witnesses
in the case » and were politely turned �On�.

"Our investigation was then discounted,
pending the outcome of the grand jury&#39;s action. Now
that the grand jury has finished with the case, our
investigation will be continued since we can get all
names from the grand jury&#39;s records.

"Up to Kennedy

"It would�have to b e Judged as to whether
the police officers exceeded their authority or not.
when the investigation is completed; the results will
he turned over to the �ommissioner Qstepher P. Kennedy!
ewho decides on all transfers or suspensions."

Million

members
and New

hnioh

speakers.

!,l957»g
ole #.; �ee _ork City, "els

MALCODM LITTLE wrs one

__A_ The "fittsbupgh Courier," Noyember 9, 1957,
edition, carried an article captioned ��oslems Announce

Dollar New York Suit,

"NEH YORK-Echoes of
of the Moslem sect of

York City police were

" which reads as follows:

a near�riot involving

Prophet Elijah Mueammad
revived here when Malcolm

X announced that a million�dollar suit was teing riled
against local patrolman.

"Mr. Malcolm X announced that the suit was
being filed by one Johnson X who was said to have been
beaten into insensibility by arresting officers.

G
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"Jehnsen X was defanded by Att§*~E�war§
N. Jacks, aleng with thrae other inéiviénbls, two _
of whom.wsre given suspended sentences and the thir�
an acquittal.

"�ne 0f the men wha reaeived a susgended
sentence, Lloy� Y�ung, is suing for $56,806 in damages
frem the beating allegedly lnflic�e� an him hy efficers
said Malcolm X. The aequitte� man, Frank Lea K, a
Temple sf Islam member, is seeking §?5,GGG in damages,
Halcclm X announced.

�Accarding ta Maieoim X, Johnson X is
accusing nffieers with false arrest, false impriaon~
meat, malieious and criminal praaecutien ammng
aundry other charges.

�Malcolm X said, &#39;John$on X, who suffere�
severe and permanent brain 1nJuriea, had to undergo
four majcr brain wperatiwns performe� by Dr. Thomas
�. Matthews, direater of naurmsurgary at the Goney
Island HOsp1t&l¢

�A sizeable silver plate ha� ta he inserted
in Johnson�s head ta replace a maj@r~port1on of the
bane which the police had deatrayed in their savage
battering Qf his skull. He will be permamentlgg�isabled,
scarred and crippled far life, and he shoul� be amgly
and adequately cempansated.�

"The ruckus invuiving Johnson.X oeeurred &#39;;
last may when poiiae mQved_;n an a distunhanne he~ i;~»~
tween a.man named Reese V; Pee and an unknown
woman. when pulice began beating Fae, Johnson X
intervened.and a near riot resulted.�

131% $10
was

ege, an� sent his re¢ards tn the memhers
of*the

_7@..
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at vb
a meetin o c e emple on 1957,
MALCOLM LITTLE was the principal speaxer an d
those in attendance that the white man had so thoroughly
brain washed the American Negro that he wants to be
like everyone but himself. He stated everyone wants
and believes everyone has contributed to the betterment
of the world except himself and does not know that
every culture practiced in the world today was in
existence long before the coming of the white man and
was in fact instituted by the Negro race.

1957, advised that he
ork Temple of the NOI

5?, ich mscom LITILE
advised that LITTLE

ty as sir" and stated that
it was Islam would gain freedom, justice and
equality for th so�ca1lcd Negro by throwing the
white men out. wen. on to state that LITTLE

claimed that con erences were going on in Cairo, Egypt,
to bring about the downfall of the white men.

F1958, advised that 011-�
h T . e .1958, the xempie of_tbe H03 semd so ��rto erd Crafts

. Exhibit" at the Temple Headquarters, 102 West 116th Street, New
York City, which was attended by Hui members from
various east coast cities as well as di lometiorepresentatives of foreign countries.  stated that
MALCOLM LITTLE acted as Master of Ceremon es ddring the
program held in connection with the exhibit and
introduced the various visitors and dignitaries.

referred to

195s, advised om MALCOLMLITTLE is . a s t = meetin of the no: �,bhe-16. in New York City o 1958. �advised
that IJTWLE told those in a cendance "You have heard
us say at previous meetings that this book is poison
 referring to the Bible}, well, today we are going to
prove it to you. The Book of Moses and Genesis is

if -- 80 -
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"poison for how could Moses write the story of Genesis
when he wasn&#39;t even born and how could a man who wasn&#39;t
born in that time write of that age. Now something is
wrongs It says in the beginning God created heaven and
earth and the earth was bare and void or living matter.
He put the fish in the sea and the fowl in the air. But
if the earth is bare and void of all living matter,
there isn&#39;t suppose to be nothing because void means
nothing. But let us go further. For it says that
God said let there be light and there was light. Now
here&#39;s a God mind you in the dark and you know that&#39;s
no God for me. Bt the christian loving Niggers,
excuse me for calling you Higgers, but thereis no
difference between Nigger and Negro, you&#39;re still the
same.

advised that from the above, LITTLE
pointe
white to suit himself and enslave the Negro
race. advised that LITTLE told those in attendance
that A1 a stated he would mark the white man by
giving him blue eyes and blond hair and the white
race is the only race that has such a mark.

P 1958, advised that --EALGGEM &#39; BLE spoke ai*"*�eeting of the Temple #7 Ik,of the NOI held o l958, at which time D
he told those in at en ehoe f you see a policeman
with a gun and holster which anpears to be worn and
mush used �onit argue with him but submit. Bezause
I believe in Allah it doesn�t mean I can&#39;t die;" But
he will help you if he knows you are right by sending
brothers and sisters to your aid. If you are wrong,l
however, you ean stay&#39;therei"

Qstated that meets mentioned that
Muslims B40 not be alarmed when the man with fhe
badge  FBI! tomes knocking at their door as there
is nothing they could do and the FBI is Just trying
to discourage them.

-4-
4

_ Q1-

1; the Bible had been revised by the 61�
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1958, advised that he
attended Taqple of
the no]: held advised that
LITTLE ="
would be held o , at the

Paiage i2h:¬w& that i was his ;»e*�&#39;
o p n on uhi� ~ milar to the
exhibit sponsored by Temple #7 on 1958.

$195 med that ameeting of Temple was held on 1958,
h LM L �I&#39;T".uE w s the eaker.at whic MALCO I a p

The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch," February
6, 1958, edition, carried an article oaptioned
"Messenger Mohammad Sen�s Greetings to Gamel Nasser,"
which read as follows:

"Maleolm X, Messenger Muhamed&#39;s �Fiery
Disciple,� reading Messenger Muhammad&#39;s Cablegram,
which was wired to President Gamal Abdel Nasser of
Egypt and the African Asian Conference being held in
Cairo. Contents of Ceblegram brought thunderous
applause from huge throng of Muslims and non-Muslims
in New York City. The message follows:

"Lt. President Gamal Abdel Nasser »&#39;e

"President of Egyptian Republic, and Host to
Afro-Asian Conference, In the Name of Allah, The�
Benericient, The Merciful. Beloved Brothers of Africa
and Asia:

"As-Salem-Alaidum. Your long lost Muslin
Brothers here in America pray that Allah&#39;s divine
presence will be felt at this Historic African�Asian
C0nferenc;, and give unity to our efforts for peace
and brotherhood. 1�

"Freedom, Justice and equality for ell Africans
and Asians is of far reaching imortanoe not only to you
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sf the East, but also to over 1? million at your lnng
laag brnthers at Afr1can~Asian descent her¢ in �ne
Wes_.

"May aur singers desire far universal peace
which is being peaple who are acting as aur rulers and
aur leaders; and especially those who are participating
in thia ennference. �

"May ou:&#39;sxnaen@§esire far universal peaee which
is being maifested at this great canference hy all
Afriaana and Asians bring about the unity and broth2r-
hwod amsng all af our pesple which we all so-eagerly desire.

�A11 success is from Allah.

"As~Salaam@Alaikum:
Ybur Lang Lost Brathers of the �est
Eligah Huhama�
Leaéer, Teacher and Spiritual Head e? The

Nation of Islam in the west
#84? 3. Woodlawn Ava. &#39;
Dhieago; Illinoia"

the NALCDW
LITTLE New Yurk *

nae and his speanh he
p;ty tha LITTLE was

attacxed white xsce

�vatsea. cimt at a
. the NO? en

"There are
man is ynur brether

possible for you t�
believe the

and are believe that 1 V
live in harmeny with him� ran think in terms sf
harmsny yea are thinking of segraating schaol�;
hauses, etc. Having aueasede� in»a few or these
endeavors yen smile to yaurself say1ng�things are getting
better. She white man is realizing he is no dif�erent.

-33 @
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�But that isn&#39;t the answer. Did God and the devil
live in harmony. Gould we who walk on th- earth.-
survive if the world is casted in total darkness.
Therefore how can the white man and black man live
peacefully and happily togehter. All humans and
living matter has its own place of distinction except
the Negro." &#39;

�i95s, advised that rig}
MALCOLM I  e New YorkCity Temple of the so: held c  1958.

F 1958, advised that MALCOIMLITTLE eon inues to sot as Minister or Temple a and
is in charge of all activities in the temple.
advised that inasmuch as he is constantly travelling,
LI&#39;IT.u.E is not in atten".ance at all Temple #7 meetings,
hoesever, all decisions are made by him and assistant
ministers consult with him before taking any action.

Qpstated that LITTLE continues to appoint officers
emple #7 and is in charge of disciplining all

members.

�rQT�I[92{];�I�Y AI�_P_§IILADE§.,P14&#39;[�., &#39;|j".&#39;@Tf�927§l§l§92_1�ANIA

� 1957, advised that 3. me-e1=;g!�bof the Philadelphia &#39;i&#39;@2�.1p1¬ of the Nfll helri on� ""
1957, the minister announced 192iA..1COLW1 LITTLE won e e
speaker at the next meeting in Philadelphia.

E 1957, advised that r-mtcom
LITTLE at en e a mee ._r. of the Philadelphia Tenzple

held enm195?. �clvised that MALCOLM mrrxzswas the p pal spe er and spoke mainly about the A
beating received by s. Moslem in New York City by ti.-,e ___
New York City Polio T rtment who LITTLE referred toas �white devils." �advised that LITTLE displayed
photographs of the Mos em member taken� in a hospital
in New York City and Eointed out that the member had
been beatened about t e ad and had multiple lacerations
and a brain concussion. madvisod that 1&#39;.1&#39;I�1*LE dwoelled

-82;-
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at length on the incident and attacked the New York
City Police Department throughout his speech. L1TE$E
told those in attendance that NOI members from Boston,
Washington, Hartford and Baltimore had managed silently
around the hospital and police station at the time of
the incident and this so amazed the Police Lepartment
that it made them wonder Just who the Moslems were.

Temple held o 1957. stated that LITTLE
based his speec on science an its relation to Islam
and pointed out that the sun which is the most importantmin the universe represents Islam. According to

957, advised that MALOOHMLITTLE was s. a. e mee$f the Philadelphia

LITTLE pointed out that Islam has as its basis
c entific connection to the universe which unlike

Christians lives much to he accepted without proof.
He spoke of the natural relationship between the biaok
races and the sciences ard gave a lengthy explanation
in an attempt to prove this point.

meeting o e Pr a. e p is. Texnple 011$ 195?,
MALCOLM LITTLE told those in attendanoeixat imerican
leadership turns away from the basic problens of the
Negro and discrimination giving as an example bombing
and terroristic methods employed for years against the
Negro American and now becoming mor widespreadzt
LITTLE stated that &#39; President EISFNHOWER

plays golf in Georgia not too fer from some of this
action but has yet to say one word about lei and order.
LITTLE stated that the Negro voters brought about the,
"supreme court decision" and votedfor him  EISENHOWER}
but the great white father has been on vacation ever
since. He stated that e whole group of Negro preachers
went to Washington to see him but "If he would not see
them when he was in Georgia when they were catching
hell with all of the borbs and shooting you know he wasn�t
gorgied about them coming to Washington to prey for the
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957, advised that

oi thle rliiladelphia- Stated that Ll&#39;I�1�L_E

MALCCL

Temple held on

spoke about and E�e Ration of Islam.
In his speech he attacked the white race stating that
the white man was to blame for the "miserable state of
condition the Negro finds himself in today." He told
them that hate and prejudice will he found all over the
planet earth wherever they find a white man and pointed
out instances which happened in Levittown, Pennsylvania,
and Girard College as examples of this prejudice.
MALCDL said that Negroes are in dire neee of a leader
who will stand up in this civilization and "expose the
enemy to the childlike black Christiane." He stated
that the Negro will go anywhere the "watchdog" tells
them to go to fight warn, but will not right their true ah
enemcy in this country. He stated, according tog D
"That Pharaoh did not care about the black and arno
Eisenhower plays golf everytime something happened to the
black and if he showed any interest at all, it would be
otrietly political.� the told them that they should not
reel they are helping themselves by voting for white
during the election time because whites are using the
Negroes as a political footfall. They&#39;ve done so ever
einee they founi out the Hegro vote eoul� ewing elections.

1957, @dV1$Gd that MALCOLM
0- 1 i. Phil:-1delpl}.-a Temple on D

195?; at which time he etated I was present
The? wéEE&#39;§t an affair in which leaders of each_pation
was represented and we were there from the Nation of
Islam. There were many white Americans there and they
showed us the utmost respect. I had many frank talks
with black leaders and they all commended the fine work
are leader is doing. ADAM CLAYTON POWELL  New York
Senator! was there and the whites put a net right around
him. The, don�; allow the so-called Negroes to move
freely around black leaders of nations. ht ae long as
they can� use their women they-e&#39;;&#39; keep the Negroes�
brain numb." °5h

.#.__
I
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7 195?, a<"iv1a<ed that a meeting
or the P * _, ennsylvania, Témpl� at the ROI was IV
held an 195?, A "lab Minister M&L8ULM X_wasthe prim»: pa» �speakexn �adviseci that MALCUKM X
spake absut the pracess y .ich the Am�rican Negre emu1&
be absslutely free to receive free�nm, Justice and
equality as well as wis�om, knowledge an� understanding
and this process waul� he the Naticn af Islam mmvement.
LITTBE Btateé that the Negro has been rQbbe��hy_the white
man of everything. The white man haa made him fight his
battles, but the peaple in Asia are waiting to eanquerthe I tea so the American Negroes must unite. Awarding
ta LITTLE also mentioned a millian dollar drive whiah~ =
wen� *e given to ELIJAH MUHAMMAQ for his building fund
an� stated that a mosque would he built in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

The "Pittsburgh Gsurisr,� Au%u§t 10, 1§5?,
edition, carried an article maptiane� �Ha1aulm.K
Electrifies Listeners," which read as falluwsz

�Malcolm X; minister of Nuhammaé�s Temple er
Islam, 102 W* 115th $3., pause� in the mi�st sf his
nation�w1de tnur ta be the principal speaker, who
&#39;a1ectrified* the vast audience at the Marcus Garvey
Bay Celebration, and the crawning sf Danlyn Lee, 24,
as �Miss Africa.�

1"�

A 7 The celebratiun was sponsored by the-Hniteé ��
African Natianalist Mcvement, of which James R,»£§wsan~ "f
is president; Mrf�bnes, secretarwgsn� Arnold Jehnsan,
treasurer. .

if

I "Sf tha publicized speakers scheduled, nnly
Malaolm X appeared. But the fiery Mr. X, alassed kg
these who knaw him �as a.&evu�ed disci�le an� fanatic
tollnwer er Masaenger Elijah Muhammad,� hela the
audience spellbeund, e1ectri£ying them with his apen

1"
-3?"

1�
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"etteolt on the �entire white race es being responsible for
the plight oi� the so-called Negroes in A.rne;*ica,&#39; and
condemned the Negroes� political and religious leaders
as being nothing but puppets  political and religious
tools! for the white man.�

1957, advised that I "

Pittsburgh Templeffdstated on that date that the Pittsburgh Temple would
hold a feast and MALCGLM LITTE would attend. The
date of this feast was not indicated.

1958, advised that

stated that MALGO , er
, visited the Pittsburgh Temple on

9 but o� ld not stay because he was due
i 1958. .

�°�PI&#39;~L_1_&#39;1Z AT .i,§e&5+I?9P§l.L&

957, advised that MALCOLM xi!-J;
from New D from Chicago a
ee Jing o an Diego, Temple onE1957. dvised that LITTLE ascribed the trip as

an inspect on. _

!92§il?_1i}FI_T1".5£T AT _Ssl92LFfRAIiQi$¢Qi_ ¢ALI;EiQB_I:1§£;l &#39;1&#39; .

195?, advised that MALCOLMLITTLE, New  � i_,|l92-Jgpresent eeting oi� theSan Francisco Temple held o  1957. He
stated that Li&#39;1�TLE addressed n s endance
praising ELIJAH MUHAI-MAD and stated "We must be self-
sufficient in everything such as banks, stores and
isctories if we are to succeed."

Accordihg u>- LITTLE indicated that the �ID
Muslims have purchased two blocks cf land in Chicago,
Illinois, for future construction oi� ihctories and stated

.-.38-.
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II�
when completed we eon purchase our own artillery."

5°TIY1TYe�l_5PRlE§§EEE£ki§�§§�§§V$§??§

195?. advised that ~4b
MALCOLM.LITTLE was n a e once at a meeting of the

Massachusetts, Temple oi� the N01 held on
1957.

5331???? ET �35HTN@TQ¥iiP»E;

The "New York Amsterdam News,� November 30,
1957, edition carried an article captioned "Malcolm
Shabazz Spoke at DC Brotherhood Feast,� which read as
follows:

"Malcolm Shabezz, a leader of Muhammad&#39;s
Temle No. ? on Leoox Avei at 1°�+h Qt M-e *�-.-- a;&-92!v-bi IJIIQ, Il� �U138

of several speakers from the New York area who recently
add I ressed a Brotherhood Feast&#39; in Washington, D.C.

"The featival, distinguished by the
abstinence from drinking and smoking practiced by
the sect, was held in the Masonic Hall and was
designed to roster �unity among the Muslims in North
America under the leadership of Mr. Elijah Mhammad.&#39;
�ver e thousand people attended.

1 "Other speakers included Thomas J. X.of
Hart�ord, Conn.; Ulysszefi. of Jersey City, N. J., and
George X. of Philadelphia, Pa. Muhammad was repnesented
at the feast by his wife, Clara, a son and two daoghters
and a grandchild."

195-�Z,  tree --92
MALCOLM X of New York City addressed a feast sponsored �i1l&#39;

tan D C Te� g , . . mple in Washington on
1957.
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_l957|qadv1sed that mwom �qnLITTLE, Herald §§�§§§J;�£�-?e a weekly 0° um in the ms Angela�
Q,-.-is 0-: 1. ..___ Q. _
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"ISLAM; ths natural religion of Dark �anking,
is sweeping thrnugh Black America like a &#39;1lam1ng fire,�
under the Divina Guiéance of MSSENGER ELIJA� �UHAMNA@.

�Foals try to ignore facts, but wiae men must
fame faata to ramain wise. Faols refuse to change imam
their silly ways and beliefs, but the mental flexibility
sf the wise man permits him to keep &n OPEN MIND an�
enables him to readjust himself whenever it beeamea
necessary for a QHANGB.

"As fast aa adde� �light� increases the wise
man&#39;s ability to understand, he than re~set5 his
&#39;coursa&#39; an� his �pace� according $0 the newly revealed
facts before hmm¢ V

Faola guat blunder en, blindly, heediess of
the everchanging &#39;cond1tiQna�cf the &#39;road* over whinh
they mat travel . . . thxa, the BLIED EIVERS and
their *ears1 usually and up in the BITCH.

�In the past, the �religious reada&#39; leaéing
thraugh Black America presente� smooth sailing far the
Qld Touring Gare  churches! at Christianity. They met
few a�stacles and ha� little appesition av cempetition.
The �drivers� {preaahersl had it easy. $heir&#39;¢aurse*
was never challenged. They ruled supreme an the religious
roads cf Black America.

.

"However, tc�dy, time is proéucing a great
GBANGE. The religious roads of Elask Ameriaa have
suddenly became filled with a RGCKY BARRIER, and all
the black and white preachers CDMBINED seem ineapable
or remmving it, The firm, d@wn~to-earth, theught provaking
teachina of the religinn cf ISLAE are new obstructing
this parth aver whieh was unce easy sailing for these
praaahers af*whi:e man&#39;s Ghristiani�y.

�Islam Qases a ehallenge @n¢Qa threat.
Thausands of as-aalle� Negrmes are keginning for the
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�first time to think for themselves, and are turning
daily, away from the segregate�v�hristian ahurah, and
rejoining �he ranks ef our Darker Brothers and �isters
of the East, whmse ancestral faith.is the age~Ql§
religion of I$La�, the true religian of Bark Mankind
the true ggligion of mar fnreparen�s.

"The Spiritual Leader an� Teacher&#39;s? the
many thuusands cf �new converts� here in Biack America
is MESSENGER ELIJAH NHHAMMAD, ane sf the most feared
ané reverad men in the Western.Hemiaphere.

�In erdew to farm a §us� appreaiaticn wf the
religion tha� is being �aught by&#39;M£S5ENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
it is necessary ta unders�and the true significance of the
ARABIC word &#39;IS&AM� . . , Salaam  aalama! in its primary
sense, mans ta be tranqulll, at ress, ta have éone ene&#39;s
duty, td�Have paid up, tn be at perfect geace; in its
seaondary sense it means, to surrender~anese1r to Him
 the supreme Being, ALLAh! with when peace is wade.
The noun  salaamg which is derive� from it means peaae,
greeting, salvatian, safety, submissiun he righteauaness.
The ARABIC ward Muslim  E0$1em! means, �ne whu is
smbnissiv¢, ebedien� and at peaae with �lmighty God
ALLAH . . . one whe is striving  on earth! after
righteeusness {an earah}.

�Befare we hearé the �eachings sf MESSEN$ER
HUHANMRD; we American sn~eallad Negrces were in the
grave sf ignmrancei Wk had haen taught by cur
Christian Slavemaster, as weli as �y our own ignorant
religieus leaders, that Gad ha� cursed us blank and
sentenced us ta a lifetime an earth af servitude ta
the Christian white race.

�The aame Slavemaster*s Christian religion
taught us for promised us} that we se~sa11ed Ne�roes
would sprout wings after death.an§ fly up into the
gay where Gad waul� have a place ¢;p§eia11y pré�ared
�er us.

1&#39;?"
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"Sinca we pan? *eursed1 slaves weren*t to
get anything an earth while we were alive, we auan
learned to expect 1% nnly after �sath, �up in the
sky.� Therefere, this earth and all its vast riches,
which we Qurselves Qriginally vwna�, was left to the
deceitful maneuverings cf the white Ghristians, for
them to build a heaven for TEENSELWES an earth while
they yet live.

"$ueh religious teachings were designed to
make us feel inferior ta the white Christian Slave-
master, and sa�n he was successful in making us fear
him, nbey him, an� wor�hip him, instead of the True
$u@reme Eaing, the Gad.af war awn f�raparen�s,
Almigl*1t___ Axmzi.

"N5$ERQER EUHAMHAD has taught us how we
a@~¢alled Negraes eventuaaly became like the beggar,
�azarus, qf the bible fluke 15:26!: our oon�ition
beoaa sickening {very sore!. we sat here amid the
rubbish cf the western wnrld, at the feet  er gate!
ef the rich wgite Christians, begging for something
 civil rights} tn fall frcm their table , . but fram
thus aame Slavemastar whem our fcreparents ha� made
rich  bi giving him freely or their slave lanur for
nearly GO years . . . Gen 15:l3£, we r&ceiV&d only the
hardest and �irtest Jabs at the owest wages, the poureat
heuseain the skum areas at the highest rent, the paarest
food an� clothing at the highest grices. Gur schools
were like shacks, and were staf�ed by teachers whs knew
and ceuld teach only what tne Slavemaster dic§§§ed to them.

July 25, 1%? E

�MESSERGER NUH�MNAD has taught us haw we
se~ca1le� Negraes were HIDNAPPED frnm the East by the
white Ghristian Slavemaster, brought to America in
shains and zobbed af ear own religian, rubbed 01 car
awn language, ro�bed er cur awn n"lture, robbed er our
awn Gad, rebbad er ear own flag, rsbbe� sf our awn
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"names, and robbed even or our own NATIOHALITY . . .
and after robbing us of all that we criginhlly c�uld
prou�ly call OQR QHN, than the �laxemaster taught us
to call ourselves *Negr0es,&#39; telling us that this was�
an because he has bruught as frmm along the banks of
the Niger River.

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD asks us teday: since
when daes �ne get ane% natianality frnm s river? This
same wieke� Slavsmaster taught us �hat �Negro� meana
*b1ack&#39; in Spanish. MESSENGER.FK§�$AD again asku.us
why than don4t all of aha �ark, Syanish speakin% people
af Spain, Sauth and Central America, a¢¢ept it Negro}
as their nationality tea? MEESENSER MUHANMAQ §&y$ that
we tan shauld get war NATI¢NALITY from the NATIQN whxeh
our £ereparents_originat@§ from  as dw all ether
recognized p&up1es!.

�MESSEEQER NUHAWNAB teaches-us haw tbs Blnle
says we were purpnaely can eff from nun own Kiri after
being robhed_a£ war identity by the cruel �hristian
�lavemastev  Ezek. 3?:1l; Psalms 83:§*Fsalm� HAMMAD
says the Slavemaster tack our own names, language and
re1¢giQn from us, an that we wauld than gave ta aaaept
h1a,<bey him, and warship him  Daniel i:o-?}�

"MES$ENGER EUHANNAQ has given us man?
scripturea to prove that his teachings tn u$ are true
and in acaur� with the pr�phé�les of the Bible. He
says it is we s0�ca1le� Regraes in Ameriaa who were
rabbed deaf, dumb and blind no the knawle�ge of our
awn Ss� and 05 eur awn selves, so that te�ay we are
like DRY BGNES IN THE VALLEY  spiritually dea�, in the
graves of ignorance!. we are new able to speak only
the S1avemaster&#39;s tnngue, and we are even yet callei
the same �slave names� given by the Slavemaster tn aur
fathers dLr$ng Elavery time . 8 . names such as James,
Smith, Puwell, Ki�S, Eun�he, Riggs, Bawson, etc,
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"These are all $LAVE NANES, names of the
very sams Slavemaster whn has shown characteristics
sf his BEAST LIKE nature in his treatment sf us
 Reva 15:2!. The original names of cur forefathers
were cut sff from them; keQt secret frem us by the
BEAST, and therefure tnday we do net knuw what aur
real nameavshcul� be. He have really been robbe�.

"All other people have their awn religion, whieh
teaehea them of a God whom they can associate with
themselves, a Gad wha at leaat looks like one of their
awn kin�. But, we so~ca1led Negroes; after $08 years
or maatsrful brainwashing by the Slavemaster, picture
=¢ur G0�* with the same bland hair, pale skin, and
cold blue eyes sf our murderuus slavemaster.

"His Christian religian taachea as that black
is a curse, thus wa aha ascapt the B1avemas2er�s
religian find Q�T$¬lVEE luving ad respecting everything

and_¬¬egyo2: egigggwbgggg� an? c§n gicture god asagiénganys. n H e @~ *¢ . ,n ae  maqyo, us w - A

rather believe that Go� is an InvIsIéLE  colmr1ess}
*spivit,* than ta §dmit even the psssibility af his being
b1a§§.i YEP, Danieghsag Him withPk1?k§ haértglike lam�éswo0V n &#39;1e seven e apter 0* ;an*� n n� verse. inw
grasaly &emeived.and misled we&have b@§n.

"MESSEN§ER NHEAMMAB sa§$ that the �eadhers and
religiaus leaders of mar awn kind hera in Amevtua were as
blind to aha REA§ %KE?H as we, therefore, th@y themselves
were nut qualified ta leaa us beyond what the Slavemaster
waulé allaw them. HGW CAN THE BLI§B LEAD THE BLENL? Thus
we remine� in the �iteh  the grave of spiritual ignarance,
mental bap�age} which was dug fer as �n fall intc hy Qur
white Ghristian Slavamaster.
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"Not only did any awn
here fail to give us THE TRUTH,
who were born in the East, came

preachers and educaturs
even our darker. Bothers
have from the East and

neglected to cnnvert us back ta the ariginal {ISLAM} of
any fareparents. Many uf our Brothers frnm the East even
failed ta reeognize US as their long lost Brather wha ha�
been kidnapped frem the world af Islam 406 years ago, and
made ta dwell here in this strange land, amsng these
wicked pecple who ara not of our awn kind or of our awn

ahaiae  Gen. 15:13}.

V �Gar Brothers from the East passed u� by, an�
instead tried to lecture on Islam to our Slavemaster,
thinking, so fonlishly, that they wmuld.he able ta turn
the Slavemaster inta a righteous Moslem . . . knmwtng
all the time that the same Slavemaster was the very ane
whe ha� kidnayed, rmbbed, enslaved and.lynchsd {murder~
e�! their 1nng~lost True Emothsr. Yes, Gur Emethsrs
from the East came here and aeemad ta be apologists of
Islam, instead Qf rightly spreading ii, or defending it
frvm the sly insults ar the unbelieving B1avemastev¢

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD teaches us that Almighty
Gad ALLAH is al1~pawerfu1 ané indepen�ent. ALLAH naeds
me one to apaligize for Him, ISLAM, His true religian,
is amt a religian n£�¢cmprcmise. Islam is TEETH itaelf
and this TRUTH has long been kept a seeret from us."

&ugu$t 15; 195?

"Praise be to A£LAH. Whe wcul� have heiieved
it? This little unlearne� mn an ex~slave himself  a
man like Moses . . . Dsut 18=1é} to whom AL&AH has
given sufficient pawer to stand up and speak the truth
sc boldly here in the laa� cf mar b0ndageV facing n1t

8

anly the wréth of thé �ioked Slsvemastef zmodern Pharoah!,
but also the wrach,@f his own kind whs are ignorant or the
Truth and therefore are ?on blina to see what is �uad fur
them, plus those who�are Jealous and envimus cf his
wisdom &H� his Divine Missisn.
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�MESSENGER NUHAMNAB�s teachings have really
inspired us with a thirst today for truth. We whc
fsllew him are filled with a frenzied craving to wear
the Crown of Life. the jewels 0f which ar&: HISDGM,
mowmmz, L1m£Rs&#39;;*mnI2~:a .. . . mmmi, JUSTICE,
EQURLITY . ~ . FOOD, ¬LO�II�HIl�¥§_, $1*iF£LTER... Q . LOVE, PEACE,
HAPPINESS. Re teaches us that these must be enjeyed
while we are living.

�These are the vary essentials mf life, and
they admrn �he Crswn sf Lire whish we shall wear in
ALLAH�s Paradise {the Kingdam of Qod! which shall sewn
2? get up an this earth, for us to enjoy while we are

v mg.

�Almighty Gad ALLAB has a religion sf life
{not sf �eath} that tea¢hea us to live, the importance
of living, and haw to live . . . �L&AH is God sf the
living, and net the god sf the éead.

�A11 praise is due ts A£&£H. we whs anc@
rolloweé foolishly an� blindly after the S1avemaster�a
plurality of gods  TRINITY!, and snught ts have any
searan {the neeassitiea 0? Life! up in the sky after we
éie, are no longer fealed tuday by t�e slavemaster&#39;a
lie. Taday we knew there is but Q�� ESE, There la ma
$03 but A£LAH, and we bear witness that the Hunaable
ELIHAE MUHAMN�D is His laat and greatest EESSENGER ta
us heme in Ncrth Ame�ieau .,»

"YE$, we who were once dead gmsrally, mentally,
socially, pclitically and eccnemioally , lying at the
rinh white man�s feet here 1n.the grave of ignsranee, are
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" the cross!, upon them has the light  of ISLAM! shone,
 Isaiah 9:2

August 22, 1957

"Examine our previous condition, then Judge
MSSENGER MUHAMMAD according to his work among us. We
who are striving to carry his teachings into practice
today, are well on the road to mora1,nsnta1 and
financial independence. Thanks to His Message we are
well aware today of the importance of FREEDOM - JUSTICE -
EQUALITY . . . WISDOM � KNOWLEDGE - UNDERSTANDING. . .
FOOD - CLUTHING ~ SHELTER . . . LOVE - PEACE - HAPPINESS,
in sufficient quantity and quality, while we are living.
This great teacher
not, until we have
together under One
practiced reality,
�far away promise�
our Slavemaster.

has filled us with a desire to rest

our own righteous nation, united
God ALLAH, wherein brotherhood is a
instead of a �future dream� or a
as it is in the Christian religioncf

"Even you must bear witness that this man,
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD, is without question the most
fearless and uncompromising representative of the
cA1mighty God ALLAH and His religion of Islam. He
does not offer any apology to this wicked race  nor
to the fearful and unbelieving, Uncle Toms among our
own kind! for the condemnation of the wicked that his

xnesaage from God warns of. He Just goes right&#39;Zhead, ~
boldly delivering his message.

�He says  as Noah, Lot and Moses also did!
that you can take it or leave it. So you who say you
be1ieve.in Almighty God ALLAH, but hesitate to teach
naked truth fur rear of hurting the tender feelings of
this wicked white race . . . since you are filled with
rear of toe beast  Rev. 21:8!, instead of standing in
the way holding up progress, hardening your hear;a with
envy, Jealousy and unhelief, step out of his way so that
he can prove to the world that there is no God but ALLAH
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�ana that this §reat Gad ALLQH has eeme $9 redeem His
2ong~1ost @eeple. . . the so~ca13eé Nagr@;s sf America
 Raw. ?:2}.

�Y0u.must bear witness that acearding.to the
Bible, §estru¢t1en of the Slavemaster by Almighty Qed
aannot be avuided nor langer �elaye�. Ana, ah new
well the Slavemaater  modern Pharmah! knaws this._
Yea, this gevernment which waa £sunded»upan the slavery
and suffering of Go�*s &#39;¢hosen peaple,&#39; is quite upset
to�ay because af the teachings sf MESSENGER P��������
{the modern Moses} as was the Biblical Pharoahs

��wvernmsnt agent$ have visitea an� qgesti�na�
ma so-persistently and thuraughly that I spent many a
sleaplesa night wondering what it is about the presence
of thl� little meek ané humble man that has them so
terribly csncerned and upset.

"?es, they have-visite� and_queatiQned many
of his followers, but the more they viait and question
us the mere clearly we are able ts see and knnw that
this is indeed a Divine Man, Go§�sent to us puny siaves
{E_:Qdus ;;=s=�10}, with Truth� :V1>~m� foreveré frees us imam
fear sf this wicked, modern Pharoah.

�This little man has not been tn swiiegeg A.
his fsrmal education in the S1aveaster&#39;s sshool
sysfem is very"1im@ted, and he is nst elnquent in his
apvech  Ex. �zl�}, whereaa fhesa gcvernment agents whm
questinn us are highly trained and well schoole� an all
the madern sciences sf life. They are well learned yet
the teachings sf this little *un1earne§ man! has them
hurt, confused and upset, The ave�age unlearned man"
cannmt upset a learned psrsmn . . . umless he has heen

given something by the Most Learned �ne  the All-Kncw1_ng
One} Almzghty iloci mmx 1~m_»m1r_ W

�All graise is due ta #*L&§. Haw well He has
enabled us to see that this little meek and humble man
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� is he of whom the Bible says: �how knoweth this men
r .letters  such great wisdom nevi

unlearned! . . . John 7:15. No
ever fit such prophetic picture
this little unlearned man who i

such great authority."

Aug1st.29,�l957

"Yes, he may he &#39;un1e

.g never learned  being
man in history hes
more perfectly than

s teaching us today with

"rred� according to the. »C1-- &#39;

educational standard of the tlavemaster, but he has
been well-schooled he Al�ight? God, AILQH Himself. . .
and he tells us constantly that
is not his owh but was authored
who sent him  John 7:15!.

"A11 praise is due to
a man born in Georgia, mentally
and as ignorant as ell the rest
today upsetting the Siavemaster

his doctrine  message!
by the One God ALLAH

ALLAH. Think of this. .

blind, deaf and dumb,
of us. But we eee him

�e heelth Just as the
Biblical Moses did in ancient days to the Slavemaeter
of that day  Ex. 5:2!, simply by declaring God&#39;s plan
to give to these poor slaves  the so-called Negroes of
America!a land of our own, wherein we won&#39;t have to beg
any Slavemaster any more for �civil rights� for we shall
then have in our own lend a righteous government, wherei
FREEDOM, JUSTICE & EQUALiTY and all the other essentials
of life will be natural products, flowing for us and to
us. . . . like milk and honey. in the Hoiy Quran it
says: �He it is who raised from among the ILLITERATES a
Messenger from among themselves, who recites to them His
Messages end purifies them, and teaches them the be�k

ené the wisdom. . . although they were before in
manifest error� �2:2!. Also, �those who follow
Messenger-Prophet, the ILLITERATE ONE, whom they
the Torah and the Gospel. He enjoins them good,
forbids. the-m 0v1&#39;l :=rr~r�i �olrnn �la f�~n1 &#39;|"n +hQTW n» .-1L _ . . . 77 1.!� t ��-� �p- �~�-�<�w u--r�929&#39;uu&#39; -@123� ynI¢l&#39;u-  I-l92-IIIINH3 lhbliiu 9% E�L92-�ill e92I&#39;@&#39;92�

the

find in
and
&#39;l~&#39;h-I 1»-wru
92l7J>|[-I-51651-I

and prohibits for them impure things, and removes for
them their burden and the shackles which were on them.
Sc those who believe in Him, and helpt�im, these are the

I1
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"ouccesefu1.* �:15?!

buried here in the rubbish of the West in the thickest
darkness of sin and ignor me  hnodwinked by the false
teachings of the Slavemaster!, am able to stand upright
today PEP.PE.JDI{3L»�LAR, on the sq�-aa."e with my God  ALLP.H!
and my own kind {here in the Eaec}. . . able for the
first time in 400 yeara to see and hear.

�I myself, being one who was lost and deed,

an

"I hear witrees that Almighty God ALLAH is
the finder of the loo: tbeep and the life-giver to the
dead. He, ALJAH, is the only Saviour for the so-called
Negroes who were kidnapped by tne white race and enslaved
here in America.

"Also, I �near 1;;�i::¢.:es that MESSEIJGER ELI-IAH
MUHAMMAD has been taught {raised} by this Great God
ALLAH, and today MSSEEGER MUHAMMAD is in turn teaching
us, and raising us from the dead level of ignorance.

$eptember 5, 1957

"Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, a meek and humble
little Black Man, who has been Divinely Taught and Divinely
Mlasioned by the Supreme Being, Almighty Go� ALLAH Himself,
to teach NAKED TRUTH to the so~ea3led Negroes or America
and raise us from our mental sleep, is making a proclama-
tion among us today that the world must bear witness had
to some straight from the mouth of our God. This Great
Message, delivered without fear by Messenger ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, is enabling the so-called Negroes t0w�?@ and
understand what is going on around us for the first time�
since we were kidnapped and brought to America #00 years
ago to be made slaves to the white1nan.

"No country has ever risen so high, beeome so
rich and powerful, in such a short period of time, as
America. She is regarded as the strongest country on
earth today. Her President has powers that affect people
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"even in the most remote parts of the planet earth.
He himself is almost like e �god,� his powers are so
great. Smell wonder then that every four years the
eyes of even the foreign nations are turned toward
America at election time, wondering who is going to

Ibe the

Policy
rather
RIGHTS

next �god.

"And yet, it is still not America&#39;s Foreign
that decides �who� will get &#39;lHE CHAIR,� but
it is her DOMTETIC Policy . . . THE CIVIL
ZSSEE. In this great drama, the NEGHOES play

the leading role, and thereby pose a serious problem.
The position they occupy is both STRATEGIC and UNLQHE,
for although the NEGRGE3 are deprived of most of their
voting power, yet their &#39;diluted* vote will swing the
balance of power in the Presidential {or any other!
election. what would the �role� end &#39;position&#39; of the
NEGROES be if they had e full voting voice? No wonder
the freedom  EQUAL RIQQTS} of the NEGROES is so greatly
feared by their enemies.

"The teachings of Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
forces us to ask the question: just who are these
people whom the slaveuzster has classified as NEGROES?
Why are they always the center of such great controversy?
It is true that we have sesved our slavemaster willingly
for over 300 years without one peg day . . . and Almighty
God ALLAH has taught Messenger Muhammad that it was our
own FREE labor {sweet and blood! that made if.ppssible e
for our slevemaster to be the possessor today of the ��
richest nation on earth, ail yet. as Messenger Mutammsd
has taught us, according to the DEEDS  not words! of our
slavemester. He hates the very eight of us.

"History shows that we have fought faithfully
in all of the s1evemaeter&#39;s were to help him preserve
the freedom and security of his country from �outside

oppressors,&#39; only to come back �home* and be oppressed
eurselves by the very ones whom we helped save from
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n é ,,1,_,_ ,,  ,fr�m �PP*E~»icn. We have been his most dependable
aervanss, pv@v;n tTH;T~Q§�HY, P&::r~b¢vi*3�§ri¬"ce�
&V@� Q�a ELF �r tra;§a:_from am»M; mgrsclves § _ ,
yet our slavemaater�wQn�t give us the right �n be a
citizen here.

*>»»WM "Ye dcn�t hava full citivanahip {QIVIL
I>.�...£.n hC.;3l��l&#39;i� i� 1�1.L».¬�3�,; 92&#39;_&#39;{-1" �§&#39;_;",_{__ i.§}§_ _~g;~fQj;*§3 *f_&#39;,}-15 W91-:5
�&m§rl¢a�� ¢in�t rightfully be appiie� to us tn
des{gnate war NATIGEALZTY, as our glavemaster calls
118 1§~EEF�li*E$, and MI-=�@E@:;@1* ELIJ-Mi I�iT31iA}iIib;D teaches us
ggé�v�b� war� &#39;Negrn* xra�s samething that is LEAD,

=Li> 41:.-,�i. f_.¥;lr ,

"Far more information an haw to reclaim
EQQE Ewn; 33? H�it$ b&§h with gcur own kind, write

"KG
Avenue, �hicago, I11.�

Septembwr 12, 195?

_ �:;m,ssE.¥>:&£R :m~1:u»:-ms �eaehes us� that the
bible itaalz predicts how the $lave§asteréwou1§
bting us here and Qhange mu? language  Dan. $:§!�
and alsq ahangs cur names to slavenames such as:
Smith, king, Janss; gowgll, Bunahe, Luther, Martin,
niggs, etc.  Dan. 1:c>~&#39;i&#39;;. I&#39;#�£:1:?3=1:§GE�i F!U££A¥-�E1L%I3 has
§§Qwn us haw the religiun of cthepA§eop;e makes
unem proud of what they are, but the religisn that
was desigued far us by our slayemaster ts make us feel
inferioi, by tegchgng as that �ga&� eursad us biack,  
and t��w because O1 tni$ we shoul� feel hcnored ta
$@?Y6 i�é Whit� race of Christians, an; ta $m§h35§ge
this; she slavamaster gave us a blcné, blue-eyed pale»
:§§n:§§ig:$ {ca11e& Jesus} whom �e taught u§ ts wurshig

7 U . I� -,

"Almighty Qlii� told mR$SE�GEH �UHAMN�D that
nu ether people ca c1¢tn§ as large nameriaally, as aha
sa-called Negrses, are as c@m@lete1y without the
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"knowledge sf their awn culture. we are even withaut
cuv vwther Wcn*ue, ¬*:* h?w?an"� ts may Pat�ve

TwngL@:&#39; unaa Ya; 1:; ,;§; ;192.f:;_: a;;;WwH ,@¥
dQn% gust accidently *lsse* er *rQrge§* the language
of their fareparenta. Rlmighty A£LAH �nld �ES$EN&ER
EEHANMAD that curs was EQXEN away bv Qur erual

Chriqtian aiavswaster ari ihsn rsplaced with his
w ! _� . ,.� ..

1
�-1- W.

~ ~**~v Lfhdéx. nw @121 �v-2 5,»: as our own §ul§SiDh
 x�samg awd our own Gei §&Li$§;, and than gave us
false rellgian  �hr1s:1anity} an� his false gods
 Trinity!. The slavemaster teak our awn
natian away fvom.ua, ani tnen trained us
and die far his.

Oct�ber QR, 195?

flag ani-
to�wsrk,

hi3

fi§ht

"The Eible tells haw i�mighty God &lleweQVua
to be taken by the devil {Jab 1:12! ,-and than Go�
tlessad the devil {who is ncne mther than our winked
Siavamaster} ta rise high and become the richeat an�
mast pcwerful nation on earth {Isaiah l#:l3-14} . . .
and now, in thia LE3? DAY, ALLAH Eimsalf has came dawn
inta this hell  Rev. ?:E~2}, an� haa ahasen �ne at th
slaves {�en. 33:21, en. H1: 5, R��. 2:l§~23, Dan. 5¢l1~
31!, ans who had mm previews e�mcatian er %ra1ming.in.tna
slavemas$er�a schools, one ecns�derad the &#39;1eas� anmng
the least i�er. �§:29, Jar. ��z�i!, 0n& who stammere� in
his syeech and looke� lixe he knew nothing . . . one
Wham ALLAK HIMSELF has new e�uaated with SUPREEE WIS5@�,
put the Sword cf T3625 in his mauth  Rev. 1:16},
fearle%sness in his nc*rb, and naw he stands �gpe in
the miist af hell, e3§0£lrg the alavemastars aé helng
the rawa of devils wnaae identity has lung been hidden
un�er the slcak af falswhoa� � Thess. 2:3-16, John
8:53, Rev. 2.9, Rev. 5:9, R Gear, 10:28-21!.

"Almighty Sud azzaa aas reveale� ta EESSE�GE$
ELIJAH.H���H£MAB that there is nc hell dawn in the greund
to which we will g@_after we éie, but hell far the Blank

E
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"Nan has been right have on th�iearth where this wicked
whits race is . . . this wicked vLite race cf �LSF�:

devila, who have proven B; mheir nis�eric ana currex
WQRK3 that their very nature is ta LIE, GREAT, ETEAL,
DEQEI¥E, HATE and EURDEH Black Mankind . . . but taday
Almighty God ALLAH is here to guiga this wicked white
race gr aevils far all of itm evil DEEDS against Black
Mankind. They are now an he Papaid by the DIVKKE
§§YM£STER far eveyything £hsy have �&n% daring the
entire §,D$D years that they have been allowed to live
here un.th$$ earth- Almighty God §LLA� has éeelarad that
HE HIH§ELF shall sown remnve this wicked race of �evils
frmm �ns glanst &arth i�ev. 19:1?-21}, an� than we will
have HEAVEE have on earth. . . peace an earth and gecd
will among all er Dark Mankind. . . a Tvue Brotherhoed
 Rev. 2l:3»3}. BLACK MAN�S HERVEN I8 WHITE MAN*s HELL.

>

Octnber 1?, 195?

NHLTE EAN�$ HEA?EN IS BLACK NAN�3 HELL

"As aur eyes some span today, thraugh the
tveaclnings oi 1�92&#39;iIi.*lS$Ei;G-ER ELIJAH 1~:U1~;;.@;EIvLra1?; we can see
that the Hebrewa in so~calle& bondage 4@OG years ago
astually were nab ths �geople sf txe pramise.� These
ancient slaves were enly a pretotyye  picture of
propheayi, a symbnl of the REAL SLAVE8 of tad�y, the
$0-aalled Negroes here in Amarica} . . . this Day
whiah is the %nd of days� �nan. l2:l~§} for the
alavemster and his wicked race. ERETE-MA��S HEAVEN
I3 BLACK M§�S HELL.

"As the ancient Ks�rewa only foresha�nwe�
tha �type? of penple whom �lmighq;ALLAH.wou1� ch�q�e
as His awn in the $sst �ays,� llkewisa ancient Meéea
only pistures the �type� �f man the LAST MESSENGER,
this HODERN MGSES�w0u1& be, the type at WERE he wauld
do, sn� %he type sf MESQAQE he wnu1d.have far the
GHQSEN PE®?LE of His Qm� @ . . net a message at
�Integration� with the mmdern Pharach  whiue alavemastera!,
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�but a Mesaage mi ccmplete SFPARATIQN sf Gs��s Chaser
Pe�ple  the sQ+called Negrmas} frem the vintages of the
slavemaster, and than the JUBGMENT and DESTRUCTIUN by
GEE HIMSE1¥ nf the s1avamaster*s entire wicked rase.
WHITE MAN&#39;S HEA¥EN KS~BL&¬K M�N�3 HELB.

�Eha as-eailad Nagrnes have in America, who
ara actually GGB�S caussw PESELE, shsald he leaking
far a man like Moses, named ELI§§H imalachz §:5}, whosa
accomplishments in bshaif of his p6G§l$, against
overwhelming aids, would maka him �worthy sf much praise�
 is: Hnhammad!. The wnrl� is beginning t� bear witness
that the Hmnmrable Elijah Mvhammaa £ulfil1$ this
prcphetic picture.

�All §T¢Phecies ¢Q§Q¬r�iQ§ this Qreat Messenger
of God desnribe him as being_un1ettere§, but EGLB an�_
WISE enough tn cenfaun� the wicked suhnlars sf to§&y  Jenn
?:l5! .,. nut elmquent  Ex¢Qus 321$}, aha raissd fram
among the menta1ly&#39;dead &&~calle� Negrces  Rev. 1:13,
REV. §:§�l3!.

"Etudy the GQRDITIG� and G�AR&C§ERISTI§§ Of
the an-aalle� Negraes here in Rmerima today, and than
ywu too will agree that we have in America are the only
ones who can fit the éesaripticn at the peopie mantioned
in hible praghecy . . . an� than study the life or the
Hancrable ELIJAH NUE&MM&B, his WSEK among us, his trials
and.sufferings here at the hands of the enemy and even at
the hands of his awn penple, an� you too will then see far
yourself that he is that long~awaite� HAN Li�� MDSEE. . .
graaching hal�ly ta us right in the very face or&#39;the
wieke� slavemaster  the N��ern Pharach!.

�Yea, this man ELIJAH, the Madern mssas, is
here today toiach us and lead us ta cur salvation, a
LAMB  on aarth, not in the aky! flowing with the"awset
honey� sf FREEBGH, JSSTiCE, and EQUALITY. .A. Q heaven
an earth while we live. The slavemaster, the mndern
Phrraeh, oppsses this fer he knnws BLAGK NAN�S HEAVEN IS
KHITE HAN�S-HELL.

»<
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Octcter 10, 1°57

�Almighty ALLAH has taught MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
that when a person is deaf; and dumb and blind, that
person is the same as DEAD. when one is lost from one&#39;s
own kind, tnet one is L�n�. Khan one doesn�t enjoy
civil rights g�itizenship! that 049 is HEAD. She so-
Oalled Negroes have been made a DEAD PEOPLE here in the
west, buried beneath s heap of �rubbish�  false religion
and false education! for the past #00 years. . . When
this TRUTH that has long been kept hidden from us is
made known to us, it pro�uces a EEGENERATIUN  an awakening
among us of such astonishing degree that the world now
must beer witness that this Greet Awakenirg new going on
among the sc�osl1ed Negroes, due to that which is being
taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH KUEAMMAD, is indeed the ONE!
RESURREUTION that the Bible was ever speaking of or
pointing toward. ME5SEn3£3 MUHAMMAD teaches us that all
of the ancient Prophets declared that God&#39;s people  The
soecelled Negroes of America! would be here in this
�strange land�  Gen. 15:13!, treated like strangers  not
allowed the civil righis that would make us citizens
here!, enslaved and afflicted for #00 years . . . then
GOD himself would come here end raise us from our raves
of ignorance by revealing to us  through one of us? the
longhidden TSUTH about Himself, about ourselves, and
about our slevemaster  the LEVIL!. This Greet God would
use His Lest Messenger to separate us from our slavemester
 the DEVIL!, and then destroy the white slsvemagter&#39;s
entire race with unquenchable fire, bringing his wicked,
white SLAVE EMPIRE to its end forever. WHITE MAN&#39;S HEAVEN
IS BLACK NAN�S HELL.

"However, to save His Chosen People from this
lake of fire, God would raise one of OUR OWN KZND from
our very midst . . . a man like Moses  Deut. 18:18!,
whose Job and mission would be to show us the way to
FREEDOM and SALVATION. This MAN OF GOD would not be

.
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"seeking to INTEGHATE us wi�h the slavemaster. He
weuld nut Ir S;¬$i�§ t Q get us ri�es an the f?£�t~Qf t�§
white s1avemaster�s busus, mar LiXigg~witA the wicxe�
slavemaster�s children

he seeking citizenship
BGNDAGE»

�This N�� ¢§
�ning the aeme type of

in their sehncls, mar would he
far as EERE in the E8333 0F

GQB, a me; like Muses, wsml� be
warx thEt aneient Moses di�. He

wwm be tailing ma.$1:er_! iww 1%: PEGPLE GO�, . .�Lé_*s
them GO ta their Qwg land; and warship the God  ALLAH!
an� religion {ISLA£} of their foreparents.

�vhis man like Nessa, Just as ancient Eases
did, woul� wnclemn the mséern Pharoahia religisn
 Chr1a�ian1ty}, his plurality Qf gods {Trinity}, and
his SLA?E EMPIRE {AmEr1sa}@ �This Modern Hoses would
not teach his iong enslaved §&Q§lE tn love their
enemies [tha wiaked white race wha had anslaved them!,
but weuld ask 6BR G33, the G03 of ear foreparents,�c
destrey this wickeé white race and the Slave Empire
with plagues ef cancer, p�lia, heart diseases, air
auto and train El$ASTRR$. ._.£}a@ds, droughts,
earthquakes, tornadees an� ����i�����, WHiTE MAN�S
asavsn I8 HLAGK.MAN�5 HELL. ibis Ho§erniMQses, like
aneient Muses would want a land far his p%Qpl¬, FREE
and AHA? frcm the wicked white alavemaster, This and

this alone, would be SALU�TZGH. - .a heaven UN EERYH
far his people, But, the slavamaster wauld appnse this
becau�� THE BLR¬R NEH�
BELL.�

Uctober

"we who have
NEH&H�AD can see today
invented by the wicked

S xsavzm UG�&Q EE THE WEI$E EAN�S

3* 1335?�

been taught by ME$SE�GER ELIJAH
that this Qnvistian religion,
white raee, is a alavemaxing

LIE. He has ahown Es hww the Slavemaster set u§ speeial
schools whieh he ealleé seminariea, in which he trained
�choice slaves� tn cam a back am�ng us and preach hia
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"false religion tn us, and in return these �Baal
P:;.hets&#39; fl Iisiw 38¢" } Urv�6 "at a tet�er bre�%
frum the slave@a@ter ~.~h vqe @¢Hvp zlaves.

�The number ans toel of the white slavemaater
was the NEGRO FREAGHEB who preashed the white slave~
n:st2r&#39;s fai�e Ghristian �wctvine. . . �Lave yuur
¢Hemics� . . . �pray {�r times nus �aapitefnlly use
you�. . .�B1ess these who curaa yea� . , @�Turn the other
cheek.� �lmighty ALLAH has taught the Hanarable ELKJAH
Pk��x�ii� that the ahcve faclishness was net the teachings
or the righieeus Fhaphet Je$u$, but was invented by the
whi�e man himself, ana this lying Qoctrine was designe�
to make beuzar mental~s1avea of the ao*ca11ed Nagroes,
an� therefcre, the NE&EQ PREAGH3% at suah false �uctrine waa
the BEST @685 sf the wicked white siavemaater against tha
NILZQRG» PIER!-.<fI-£119."-1.i�>� ve�r;r mm kind  fisa, 55:16-3.2, Ser. 23:1,
Jew. 50:5, Ezek. 3Q:&!. V

"MESSENGER HU§A�NAD teachas us that the bible
,in its ariginal form was a been of ?HOPHEGY. Each story
painte� a prsphatle picture sf the �last days�  en� sf
time! of this wicked white vase {tbs msvzni. mssssuuaa
MUHAMMAD tsaches us ihat the s@~called Negraes of Amewiea
glay a major rsle in the fulfillment of �his QF�§h&¢?;
In order ta see and unierstand what part we play, we
must first KEQH BURSE$?ES� Tna entire 91¢ Westament
refers to G@d*s peaple as �last sheep,� m lamblike pea§le,
whn fell into the ciutcaes ef a uicxed, saxange, beast~like
people, who robbeé them deaf, �umb, and blind, and then
made SLAYES of them  Daniel, chapter axe!. ihe �ew
Testament emphasizes the ��aaa* whn woul� be raisp� from
the �grave* in the Qay of Eudgment  sften aalle� �daom�s
éay* by the white race, fer it is THEIR ���m.

Seytember E5, 195?

"Tcaay we [sc~ca1led Negraes! find aurselves
eompletely cut off frem all kncwledge sf, OP aasucia�ian
with, mar own kind. How was this done? Why was this
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�Here in America if a black slave was found
able to read and write he L5; gut to �zzth, and anyone
found guilty of teaching him was cast into prison. We
were slaughtered by the wicked white slavemaster if we
were found to have a knowleige of the God  ALLAH! and
religion  Islam! of our foreparents.

"then we wanted to pray to our God  the One
God, ALLAH!, we had to �steal away� and put our head in
a pail or buoket to keep the wicked white Christian
slavemaster from hearing us and murdering us for praying
to our own God. White man&#39;s heaven is black man&#39;s hell.

"Gur children, with no one to teach them, no
one to open their eyes, grew up mentally blind, in gross
darkness or ignorance. . . �mother gone, father gone,
motherless children saw a hard time.� White man*s heaven
is black man&#39;s hell.

"Seeing the blood roll down the naked backs
of our fathers, and of our brothers and sons. . . seeing
our wives, our daughters, and even our mothers rape� and
ravished by the wickeo, inhuman white beasts right before
our very eyes, we wondereéz *Hou long, oh, Lord, how
long?&#39; . . . white man&#39;s heaven is black men&#39;s hell.

�we sweated in the fields, toiling in chains
from morning until night, while the white slavemaster
slept and played. . . we ate from troughs with our
hands, like animals, while the slavemaeter lay in bed
and forced our women to serve him his food on.si1ver
platters. . . we were dressed in ono�piece rags, while
the white slavemaster wore silks and fine linens. . .
We lived in shack-like huts while the slavemaeter lived

in mansions which were built by our very own hands.
white man&#39;s heaven is black man&#39;s hell.
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"and knees in the caves of Europe, eating rants and
raw meat fer their iced  Jab, 3£th chapter!, find
Qurselves a� their feet taiay. . . the feet of*a
winked race whose very nature is filled with hatred
for us.

�Almighty Allah has taught Messenger
Muhammad that in mrder ta keep us �§acified* an�
fram rebelling against his inhuman treatment of us,
the wh1@e slavemaster ma�a up a �new religien�
{Christianity}; and §ut Jesus� name on it to fool
us; telling us that we wauld get our heaven {freeéam}
after we die, �way up yonder in the sky�. . . ané &#39;
that wa wsuld have mansinns above the clnuds, ehariats
of gol�, milk and haney, fine white robes. , . all of
this �up~in the sk, after we di&�.¢.whi1e at the same
time our slavemaster himself was getting his heaven
righ� here on earth, new, in this life. White man�s
heaven la black man&#39;s hell.�

Qatmber 31, 19$?

"This werld  cf white Qhristendsm that has
enslaved yea se*callad Negroes! cannot hate yam; but
m {the present Mesaenger iram Qea} it hates, beaause
I testify against it  expese it as being run by a white
race of devils}, that the werks thereef are evi1*..¢
Jchn ?:?.

�The mass mutspoken man in America tq�ay is
Messenger Elijah Muhammad. His Message of Truth bol�ly
planes the cause cf all the e&rth�s evils right at the
feet of the 0n&& whu are most resgenaible for these ills,
*the wicked white raceE* E@nause of this, much is said
about Messenger Muhammad and his bold_Nessage to�ay,
bath pro and con. The white race itself remains silent,
unable to defend itself against what it recagnizes as
Divine Eruth, But, many s@~called xegra &#39;impa� and
&#39;tee1s* of the wicked White race, from among cur very
awn kiné, are ignorant enaugh ta heap words af abuse
at Mesaengsr Muhammad in defense er pheir white

-113 ~
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�s1avemaster�s wicked world.

�If TRANSFGRMATIQN is the yardstick by which
the strength or religious TRUTH shauld be measured, let
us examine and see what SHANGE the Message uf the
Hanorable Elijah Huhamusd has braught about in his
fnllawers �aring the short tima he has been teaehing
us here in Amer1ca�..azd let us than Judge him aoeor&ing
to the RE3BL¬S sf his teachings amnng us.

"Eefcre bearirg �sssenger Huhamadis soul-
stirring Message of Xaiam, the Christian religiwn that
any white slavemast�rs ha� brainwashed us with was ens

in which we served many idmls and atayea confused; it
Rap us �ivi�eé and upset �y its many confusing doetrines
and contradictions.

"The white Christian Slavemasters called our
churches the *NegrQ Ghurch,&#39; ta let the wurld knnw that
*aur* waa a separate church, distinct and apart frum.h1a
awn white Christian ahurch, which he had every intention
cf keeping �lily white.�

"In fact the Nagro ehurch was nnly a futile
attempt by as {ex~slaves} to IEITATE the white ahurch
of uur Shristian Slavcmas�ers. ¢ . even geing to the
extreme af parru�ing the white slavemasters* lying
�hristian doctrine that all �ark peeple are cursed by
�nd t¢ wnrk and serve �White Christians.� "�

�Qur �egra chur¢hes ware acnstantly torn with
divi$ians, caused by the petty �egro preachews whc were
net interested in the ualfare of the peoyle but anly
wanted wealth and power fer themselves, an§ who were
therefwre c�ntinumusly c?@at1ng �new denominations�
ané setting up faetiQns of their nw� that kegt us
eonfuaed and �ivided one against the other.*

Al�
.-
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"The Christian religion that the B1avemast$rs
had brainwashe� us with made us leak upon everything
white as being right, which autcmatically cnmpelle� us
to believe that §ark had to be wreng. . . an� ail dark
people were �cursed.�

"Messenger Muhamma� says no wwn�er we wars
divldedi No wonder we hated aurseiveeé We were aetualky
despising only that which the slavemasters* �hristian
religlsn had brainwashea us inks thinking we were. we
so»ca1led Negro Christians fnught amnng murselves  amnng
QUR V33? awn KIND! at the slightest 9rovneat1on, �illin
the white man�s hospitals, priscns, 35115, an� cemeteries
with OER OWN KIND, �

�But at the very same time mar awn religious
leaders, the Negro preachers, �era teaching us ta love, he
patient, understanéing, forgiving, �turn the other eheek*
tn the brutally white Ghristian slavemasters, wha ware
hnlding the bi�le out to us in one han� and tha L&N¢HER*S
RO?E in the other,

N

�ma�egro pr&2chars,  whcse �actwines anly"§rove@ them to be_
*pu§pets,&#39; &#39;parrots� and *�ocls&#39; far the white slavemasters}
tn be kind tn Qur enemy, while at the same time wa were
practising impatienae and viciaus arue1ty�towap§ QUE QWN
KIND. � ~&#39;»

"ks Negro ��hristiansi we idolizeé our white
Christian slavema$ters, and seemed to live an}? for the
�ay when we wsula be allawed by them ta enter intq their
�white heaven,� where their plurality  TRINITY! er white
gods would than allaw us to mix and mingle {INTEGRATE!

ireely with them  eat. 23:36!.

We were taught by our ignorant religiaus laa�ers,
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"we sQ~ealled Negroes wars suppused tn he a
part at the Ghristian Qhugch, get we liveé in a bitter
warld of dejection, caused by our being east asi�e and
rejected by the white Ghvissian ahurah of our cruel slave~
111.5: T} L T31" J .1 �

A �In a false and futile attempt to �escape�

:2: �eziggygaid g�rrogifof tn? sh:§§f%%�aend%§i¬n in, z. �»* e &#39; n e w; »& man.s S vs @an,re_ g.on.ha�

gligid us. . . 1? laxge numbars?w§ b¬cam§_v%§tim$�§f
r anness, wee er~smak;ng, an; sge a�;icv en. e

�gnk int? noth§ngn§ss. and than the smne white Shristiana
rxdiculad and iaugneé us to seorn for *imitating&#39; them.

h�Loaths@ma disease causea by ta slesed a mantras
with the weak bleudea white race ran rampant thraugh us.

ecanomi i§e§¬enger Euh§%§ad has shgwn usfwhergin curLAB §V SQ WEB HQ p»� ful cur ope Q suf icient
road, clnthing an� sheiteg as éemnte, that we turned in
é�fperatién to visas 0* tgeVv§ry;lowast SGrt...g§mbling,
E�AG$ Qf chance, hspi$; tnat gpsg �mug lugkg n�mggvi
weuld put us again wiculn reacn cf the necessities cf
life En? mu? families a@§ far Qurselves.

;,w

�REE, and many cf us so~called §egroes&#39;wh@
were even the very *pillavs� mi the Negra Church were
Qften the mast artfui thieves an� masterful LEARS, an�
tha @319? BPg&ni2ers Q§ the fery evils that were tgaring
gar peqpéedaparti �F%Ah rulan u§,t§ut ittwaslnst t�e?E&r,Ql 70v. >E 18 ,ear Q�ly Q ¬ Whi 6 S Qvem@5t&r5,

t
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"against our
same time we
in behalf or

like, wicked

"l|bcxd1 jncg-HS -6

Beautiful Black wcmen . . . but ai ihe
would go around the world to fight others
and in defense of this murderous, beast-
white race  Dan. ?:11, Rev. 2:3»-10!.

"It is such a wonder then that all the world
laughed an us, ridiculed us, and held us up to scorné
we who pP&O�lcEd love of our enemies  the white race},
while hating and killing OUR OWN KIND: we whe practiced
patience with our enemies  the white race! and impatience
with OUR OWN KIND! we who aévooate� and cried for unity
 INTEGRATION! with our enemies {who had kidnaped, robbed,
murdered and enslaved us! and yet we were in disunity
with OUR 03$ KIND.

"We calle� ourselves &#39;Hegro Chris1ans,&#39; yet
we remained an ignorant, fcalish people, despised and
rejected by the white Gheietiana whom we se greatly
eadmiged. What fools we were:  Luke 15:l9~21, Luke 15:
15"]. I
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"All praise is due to ALLH, Greatnr �f heaven and
aarth. Just as seaswns bring about changes in the canditinns
of the aarth, today TIME is bringing abnut a gréat change
{TEaNSFQRHATION! in the cunditicn of tn; se~c&lle& Negroes here
in America. In earth~shaking�BEFQR�;T3JN is taki�g piace
among the an-called �egrces right here in �the IAND-SF
BONDAGE�  Rsek, 3T:l�l%; 353. 51:22-23; I$a. $22!.

"what is cauaing this QKANGE? almighty Gad ALLAH
has a§peared in our midst an� raised frsm among us A BEFQRMER
 Isaiah 3§;1;@; 1:»1.=1~1~:»; &2;1~25}, in the peramn mi� the Hmnerabls
ELIJH MUHAHAD  Malachi 3rd Cnagg alas Mal. 3:5}, the
M�ssenger with a Mgssahe  Kuhn 0:23} for us mentally dead
so~ca11ed �egr�es §�s§a@ks&#39;! here in Amcriuax  Matt 2&:27~2$:
Ban 32:1-H!. �eaaenger Elijah Muhammad&#39;s marks ammng the an»
called Negroes have prcduced resulta already nhat are un-
equaled in the histury of other �dead� {enslaved or last!
people.

��is �2ssage ciearly shsws us haw the ¬hristianity
uffere� us b our wicked white slavemastera  Baal himself...
Rev. E:1Q~15§ and his false proghets, the Negra preachers
� Kings 18:22! has failed ta give us Freedom, Justiae and
Equality... an� haw ua are not yet uv;n Lreated as citizens
in any vf the gavernments of Christia@ity...and hnw�?§ristianity
has faileé to elevate as or enlightem us*

�The C�ristian religion of aur white slavemasters
has never succeeded in uniting the a0~cal1e� Negroes 0f
America, new has it given us love an� bratherhoud smsng SBR
Dim KIIQTD�

7 �The white manFa lying �hristian religian was
�eSi@ned tv make us  so-called Negreea} mental slaves and
wil%ing tuals of the wicked white race who gnvented it  Dan
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�Bat todgy H:ss§n;vP_Ell§ah Huhamma�*s~E&u1~;;lrrin5,
11fe»giv1ng Message of ISLAM is new bringing us tsgeth&r
 Ezekiel 9:l�4}, and uniting us inta GNE vast Mosiem B@Q¬�E$~
hand, under One Gad, Almighty ALLAH.�

NY&#39;l0D~B999

Becember j, 195?

�H¬$$&nQuT Nuhammad*s teachings have fills�, those
sf us who fallaw him, with an nnquenchgble thirst far
educatian, knaule�ge an� wisdnm. He has given us the §esire
not mnly to knew Ga�, but to qualify eurselvea.ts enter His
Earthly Kingdom, which will seen be established HERE an THIS
earth  Rev 2l:3~#; 22:£!.

�The Divine TEETH taught by Eessenger Elijah
Muhamma� has eur&d us sf drunkeness, £e§e addiction, reefer
smoking and the ether evils we an a*ed � &#39;V V - - Y V g 5 *n as Negre
Christians� which were destrnying GU? marala.

"Messenger Nuhammgd is teaching as the imp�rtance
of resgeeting and protecting our beautifulj�lack women, placing
them haak an the tap af eivilizatiwn, giumg them castles, fine
aomes, and treating them like the-Queen�Ms§iers sf c1v11iza~
hiun that they originally were.

  �xmang these of us whn fullau this Bivine �Man of
}@d*, adultary and furnicatisn have completely disappeareé.
;ying and stealing has been stamped out.

.,N

"Na mare are we aha fallow �essenger Eligah
Euhamma� filled with fear sf our winked white slavem s�e5 PS.

e new hava �ne Gs�, Almighty ALL��...Gne Rsligien, I3LAM...
nd Que Leader and Teacher, the Hunnrable ELIJAH MHHAMHAB,
his aneness gives us a unity never befnre attained by any
ihef enslave§,peap1e in history, in such a ahsrt perisd sf

me�

- 11¢ ; �
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"B: wise! Eximine and ,&#39;i7f Zlifih Hug ;w#;&#39;$

teachings for yourself. weigh this EBUTH with your own mind.
Then may Almighty God ALLAH, the God cf cur foreparents,
open your heart and your MIND&#39;s EYE that you too may receive
understanding and LIGHT from Hie Divine Ucrds...end may the
brigniness of His Divine Light guide yen �eastward&#39;...HOMEwARD...
forevermere.

"For answers to all questions write to Mr. Elijah
Muhammad, 5335 S. Greenwood Ave."

December 19, 1957

"Many interesting letters have come tc us frmm _ A
readers of this column. Recently e white preacher an� a white
lawyer with a Jewish name bnth found tine to take 1 1.. . . seue w th

us on what we say concerning the cruel treatment end wretched
condition of our poor people here in America-

"Meseenger ELIJAH M��in�ib has such a powerful,
ahccking Message of NAKhD TRUTH, and it is causing our people
to awaken so fast throughout America, that they are coming out
of the churches in huge droves end flocking inte Mnnemned&#39;e
Temples of Islam. Their craving for more light on Islam is
so intense andsincere that it has kept us busy traveling
from place to place, making it almost impossible to dc our
olumn in this paper the Justice that our wonderful readers
deserve...however, the NAKED TRUTH that we have learne¢&#39;from -
Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is ee1f�sufficient, and so potent
that it never gets stale.

"The wonfierful 1&#39;f¬1P.DS of Messenger ELTJAH Wiiamen
are like FOUNTAINS of LIVING HATER to e thirsty man on a dry
iesert. If our wonderful readers will continue to stuéy his
Divine words, even though you are not ready to accept them,
you will agree that you cannot disprove one atom of it.
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�The white preacher uho wrot. to us reslly sounded

too pitiful for me to take time at present to answer him, but
this other white men, the leyser with the Jewish name, who was
so quick to let me know in his letter that although he is not
a Negro he has a profound INTEREST in the Negro Comunity...
and he tells me of his NAACP membership. He claims that all
of his life he has tried to fight przjndioe in himself and in
others  of his own white kind, we presume!.

�The ysppings of these white puppies should be
ignored, but sometimes if these white puppies are allowed
to "r�� ""-�o��"""� "m"""�"*��

g Ow uncnaiiengeu gunexposeoj our people are foolish enough
to accept them as pets  white friends} and will end up being
oitten by these some white pets in the end.

"Mnqn��ma, uprmo m1Tu vm n nwmU R"!"h.�T92 Ti�. &#39;1 1: �I aha�Il|T92> LIVIII �II� �ll �IE1.-�H I&#39;In§ ll �I9 ll Qllli §92Il-l1¢�|Q ¢�.�:�v iii 1|� U92�_I|
Rthan you think write to Mr ELIJAH rma 92 � &#39; I -.A$I

}reenwood Ave., Chicago 15, Illinois."
JMAD, 5335 5-

December 25, 1957

I!
The &#39;white&#39; preacher whom I spoke about last week who

iad written to me attacking MESSENGER ELIJAH
ISLAM really fooled me. He is not a �white�
-s a NEGRO PREACHER. He fooled me compl:

HUHAEMAD she
man after all; he

telyl His letter
aounded like no one but a �white men� could have written it.

it was e good defense for the white race;
=ecause this �Negro Preacher� has been so
ioctrinated, BRAIN-WASHED by his white Ch
.his has made him so white-minded that el
~kinned on the outside his white-washed b

-n the inside.-.white in his way of think
nd desires...white in his offehses...snd

Perhaps this is
thoroughly iH- .-

ristian masters, and
though he is b1a~k
reins make him white

ing...white in his loves
a defender of hi s

hite Christian �brothers&#39; who have enslaved us.

�The white race eah&#39;t defend itself from the oheoges
ESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is making against it. They know they
.re guilty as a rscel They know they must peep what they have
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�sow1"1i But ~..:1:.s :~:i;::;:�i<;> P313 "f�I!.�E�Ii *.:ants  :&#39;:.ome m his 92»:~":.:*:e
masters� �efensepv This N�g�� §3E£GH£R uants tn sat himself
up as the lawyer for the white race. He wants $0 5usti£y
their evil deeds,

�iv!
It is time that ;Hg:@ ;,pp1n3 Qu§§1g3  �����

PREAQHERS! &w&ke� ts what in h4;paxin; @l1.0ver the worl�.
The Black Man is awakening all aver the earth. The rarker
?eap1e are all caming segather in UEZTY, Scan the Bag �ataher
will be after all atray pupgies.

�A well tvaine� Hound Lag will eaten-a
thaugh the houn� itself is atar¥ing it will give
ta its master an� be satiafied to see its master
delicious meat while the dog itself is lart mnly
WHY? As �ES$E§GER ELIJAH FSHIHHAD says, the �ag
well trained {BRAIM-IAS:-iEl>! by it-5 iila�tzr that 11:
master�s welfare ahead af its own.

u ,

rabbit, an�
th� rabbit

enjey the
the bmnes.

has been $8

puts its

A well trained watch £03 will evade yam if yen
attaek.1t out in the street away frmm its masterislhcuse
because Qnly the dog&#39;s well~heing is than at stake�an@ the
amg has nut been trained by its master to think sf itself
�er to defend itsalf...but that same �e; will take a vicieus
stana if you invade its master?s property. _It has not been
trained by its trainer {maater} ta def;n& itself, but will
bark loudly in def@n$e Qf its master�s yrogerty, §fter�
training it, the master can even set it against another dog
 Que cf its own.kind!.

"The YEGRO PREgGH£$3 Wh3J we near attacking MESSEEGER
ELIJAH MUHSHHAD an� ISLAM taday for thair white ¬hristian
masters, sound like Hound Dug.puygiea,_yapping, trying tn bite

schooled ftrainad them far their *jnha¢� If these NEGRQ
their QWR RENE Juit to �afené their alavemastars who have
FREACHERS  white ,an�s puppies! moulé clcse their mouths
long enaugh ta span their eyes and ears, they cuuld than see
tha* MES3E�GER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is trying ta gé% all of_our_
pans peaple nut at this wiaked white slavemasters� wretehed
dag house. Evan aur little anneal ehildren aan see this; why
than ahould this NEGRO PREACHER be as blind? QAN THE BLIND
LEAn*THE BLIND?

-y-120�
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"It seems shocking that these NEGRO PEEJCHERS who
are supposed to be intelligent, enlightened,...who even class
themselves as the intelligentsia or intellectuals of the so-
called Negroes in America...who call themselves our leaders
and spokesmen against the brutality of the Christian white
race...why should they be so fanatically foolish and ignorant
in their efforts to mislabel and discredit the work and the

ATE of ISLAM as taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD among the
so-called Negroes...especially since these same NEGRO
PREACHERS are well aware of the wretched condition of our

people here in America today..;and also, since they well know
the FIRM stand taken by ISLAM and MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
against the mistreatment of our people here in America.

"Even the rejectors and opposers of ISLAM admit that
MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with his UNCOMPHOMISING STAND, has
done iore to awaken, enlighten, strengthen, and UNITE the so-
called Negroes of America today than all the other �leaders�
in the past combined. They also admit that he is the
Spiritual Head of the fastest-growing group of FHEEDOM�10VING
and FREEDOM-SEEKING Black people in American bday...a group of
amazingly young people whose UNITY and FEARLESSNESS in the face
of the �enemy� is becoming INTEHNATIUNALLY known, &#39;ta1kedabout,
respected, and admired.

�No other group of Black people in America loves its
women more deeply and treat them with greater respect than do
these young Muslims who follow MESSENGER.ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
Qontrary to the false propaganda of the Christians, at no time
is any follower of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ever allowed to
have more than one wife. A Muslim Brother" is severely
chastised if he mistreats his wife. The respect for Black
Womanhood is one of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAHMAD&#39;S greatest and
strictest rules. Every Black man and woman in America WbWid
be better husband and wives to each other if they studied
MESSENGER MUHAMKAD�S Iivine teaching to us.

�With our poor people catching so much hell from this
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fl The bible  Isaiah 56:10! refers to these mess PREACHERS as
BMB DGGS that cannot bark at their real enemy  the white
man!. Let these NEGRO PHEACHERS prove this scripture does
not refer to them, and that they are not puppies of the
wicked white Christians, by biting at their white masters
once in a whi1e...instead of wasting time breaking their
little teeth on the ROCK OF ISLAM.

"write to Mr. Elijah Mohamad, 5335 S. Greenwoo
Ave., Chicago 15, Illinois. Join with your own kind
IMMEDIATELY. Time is at hand.&#39;"

January 2, 1958

"Most shite people with Jewish names, and especially
the professional class, are always INTERESTED in the so called
Negro Community. But what is the nature of their TRUE
INTERESTS? They pat us on the hack, smiling in our faces,
and like vampires they then suck the life-blood of our
community through their INTERESTS, Our community is a GOLD
MINE to them, and every nickel that we spend goes into the
pockets of these same white �friends� who sit around shouting
about their INTEREST in our &#39;welfare.&#39;

�These some white &#39;things� even have the nerse to
voice resentment when one of OUR OWN KIND begins to ooen our
eyes by speaking out and exposing them for what they really
are.

"why should the so-called white�friends&#39; always be
so quick to tell us about their NAACP membership? Did they
Join in sincerity or to use it to disarm us? If Jesse uaME$
joined the Board of Trustees at the �ational Bank, that
wou1dn�t keep the bank from being robbed, and it wouldn&#39;t
mean that he was a friend of the bankers. The best oiaoe for
the wolf to hide is to put on sheep�s ¢�othing and Join in
nmnnn khn uhnnn{IL �Illa FIG? F�!-l$�$*� I
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"The waif might then leak like a Bheeg, and talk
like a sheap, but if yum ever gen that waif angry enough yam
will hear him hswl like his real self; Thesa white �frien&a*
are the same way; let one cf them get angry enaugh an� you
will aee the: REAL $EP;.Fi?N&#39;T in them.

�This unite reader with tha Jewish name has ea much
p§Qp§ice in him that he ina�vertently a�mitte� it in his letter,
s ating haw he had to fight to keep it hidden  no �uubt frcm
his Kagro &#39;£rien§s� whs must likely are his alients off whcm
he lives!.

�as sailed me a salesman uf �Mahamma�aniam.� *This is
strange, fer I have never used the word �Muhamma§aniam&#39; in thia
column. why is he reiuctant to use the current term IS£AM,
as are alx ather whites? He knnws that if the so~calle& Negrues
ever t¢come familiar with this wor� ISLAM, and its true Arahic
meaning, they will realize it is the anly wnr� that can
rightly be used ta �escribe and �ama the True Raligimn of
almighty �nd ALLAH, the Divine Supreme Being, the Qreatsr uf the
heavens an&.nhe earth;

�This white rea�er wanted tn know if sur Qalumn
represents the real thinking or the sn�aa11ed NBgP0c$, an� sai� HE
HDPES NOT. This should make ether anlnmniats stup an� think.
You are writing and advocating exactly what the blue eyed
alavemasuer likes, but w� ARE NOT HIS§�PPETS sa he hates us.
All praise is due to ALLAHE what a compliment tans and a bamst
ta uur apiritl �N

This sick, confused specimen of the �great white
race� a�mitted in his letter that Lea angeles itseif has &#39;housin
and discriminatien problems of its nun sf great importancei
Since this whita �tning� is a lawyer himself, he shoulé kqow
that 3! LAW if the sm~ca11ed Negra waa really a citizen, there
wouid be nn probiem. Eis RIG�$S wmui� be automatic in his
citizenship!
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"Your time is up, white man. You have fooled the
world long enough. The best thing you can do new is be quiet.
You may get a few of these Negro puppets and Uncle Toms who
are yet intoxicated by your pallid skin to side with you...
but the majority of our people are awakening an� following the
one man whom we know is not on your pay roll...who knows you
for Just who and what you really are, and is not afraid to
expose you...and this man is a mes? and humble little black
man, whom we know, ans whom all the world shall soon know as
MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. �

11 H "I shell answer the white preacher next, be ALLAH
w ling.

January 9, 1958

"The religion of IBlJM, as taught by Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, is widely misrepresented by the public here
in America. This is purposely done by those who oppose
Eessengsr Elijah Muhammad and his Divine �issio� of �opening
the mtital eyes� of the so»called Negroes here in America.

"In Christian countries the Muslims are wrongly
reierreo to as &#39;Mohamsaoens&#39; by the biased white men. This
is purposely done to make the uninformed think that Muslims
worship the prophet Mohammad as a God, like the Christians
worship the prophet Jesus as a God. The same biased white man
falsely refers to Muhammad&#39;s religion as �Muhammadanism&#39;, and
to Jesus&#39;s religion as &#39;Christianity,� to make the people think
these two righteous prophets taught two different religions.
But Messenger Elijah Mohamed teaches us that all prophets
came from the ONE GOD  ALJAH!, and that all prophets taught
the same religion  ISLA�!, the religion of ?esce.

"Messenger Elijah Muhammad teaches us that Arlpic
was the language of our ancient forefathers, and the Arabic
name for the religion of the ancient prophets is �Islam�  which

-. 121+ ...
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"means complete surrender, submission, and obedience to the
Divine Supreme Being!. Islam therefore leeds to righeousness
and peace. The correct Arabic term for one who seeks after
righteousness and peace by �submission&#39; and �obedienoe� to
the Supreme Being, is �Muslim�  which actually means one who
has submitted himself to God, and is striving to be
righteous!. Here in the western World �Muslim� is often
spelled &#39;Moslem.&#39;

"It is only the ill-informed who think we don&#39;t
believe in God. We do worship the AlmightyGod, the Supreme
Being, the Creator of Heaven and Earth, whose proper  Arabic!
name is ALLAH. This is the same God whom Abraham, Moses,
Jesus and all other prophets served.

�Many think we do not believe in Jesus. Messenger
Muhammad teaches us to believe in Jesus, who preached in
Pa1estine_200 years ego, as a righteous prophet and servant
of ALLAH  God! ,"

February 6, 1958

"The GREAT CURSE of history is when we fail to learn
or profit from the mistakes of those who have passed on before
us. "" .

"Now that the Honorable Marcus Garvey is dead,
many of us are making the very same mistake as the people of
history...recognizing his glorious works among us T00 LQTE,
It seems that we too, like the people in the days of Moses
and Jesus, are too busy paying tribute to the dead to
recognize, receive and follow THE LIVING.

"According to history, the Jews had been looking for
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�him, but thess same Jewa who waited for �ases tr die be�are
aceepting him as their EMANSIPATQR were as busy worshipping
and paying tri�ute to this dead Mbses that when Jesus came whn
$oake� lika the fulfillmena of.M0aes* pre�ic�inn, they.re-
Jeeted the EIVI§Q SHE and lynched him on the croa$  acccrding
ta their own history of it!. "

�This Jesus who preach 1n_Palestine, which is on the
Arabian ?en1nsula; alsa pre&1ctE3 the naming sf ane in.the
last last days who would be yet �even greater than I,� but
when a man namad Muhammad came ta these very same Semitic
people preaching the NAKED TRUTH, aeemr�ing £0 histcry, they
too rejecte� him an� constantly plntte� $9 murder him. Just
like the ether peoples af histury, they were tea busy �ollnwing
and paying tribute to same *dea§ leader� Bf the past ta see,
massive ana £a11sw the LIVING 1EADER sf the present.

�Euhammad himself aynke sf one who was yet to name
whs weuld be yet greater than n4,�

February 13, 1953

�But h1st0ry"teache5-ua that it is aiificult f�n a
dcwmtrackien pevple to accept LI92»�Ii~IG �LEADERS. The dcmtrndden
have usual1¥"been as tharoughly rubbe�, éeseived and BRAlN~
WASHED {well indactrinated} by their.ma$ters that their
ignorant and superstitious mifés se@m§ inca�able sf ageing that
a GR&AT MAN&#39;has came ts help them until gf¬er �hat manuis �ead
and gone, Thus, the dawn-trodden always and up idelizing and
paying tribute after he is �ea�, to the very same one whmm
thay reject, acn�emn and parsecute while he is living.

"will we never learn frum the feelish mistakes of

athera? HI$T@RY RE?EAT$ ITSELF: thus its hiaterie ¥ARNIN§S
should keep us on guard ®Qday¢

"The late Mr. Garvey came tn this country awakening
�hu éowntrn�den sn~ca11ed Hegrnes ts the im��ft���� mi EELF,

~ l2é�*
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"an� trying ta instill a Black Natienalistia Ep1�i� inta us,
but most n£ us were busy worshipping the �dead lea�ers� of
the past, and some nf us were IGNUHANTLX waiting far these
�éead 1ea&ers&#39; ts return frum the grave, therefore we rejected
the late Mr. G@rvey and helpe� our white christian slavemaatera
plat his dewmfall.

��ow that �r. Garvey is iea�, again HZSTGRXVREFEATS
ITSEEF. Many who were Mr. Garvey�s greatest enemies are to~
�ay his strongest advucates and éefenders.

"Tribute is still being paid tn a DEAD Mcsea.
warship is being wasted on a DEAE Jesus. millions hone: a
DEAD Mnhamma�. An�, many respect and revere a DEAD Mr* Garvey.

�All sf these �f011:sers&#39; are seemingly sincere and
are swpposed ta he Lntelligent. Yet, all are&#39;sm husy whnoping
and hellering aver THE QEAD, like others in histnry they are failing
tn see the greatest LEVINE EMA§3IPATQR.and TRUTH EEAFER that
�the wsrlé has ever known, who is right here in America taéay
in the persan sf the Hmnorable ELIJaH M§HAHMAB,

�This is the one whom Moses, Jesusand Muhammad all
Bp�k� of wha woul� be here in America in the �last days� or
the �white world� with a_Div£ne Eesaage of RAKES TRUTH which
wnuld give �life�  ISI&M} bask to the lnng lest Eo~aal1ed
Negmoes, set us FREE frcm the clutches of cur enemies and
restore us back among Gar Gwn Kind.

�Did not Er. Earvey declare that a �greater than he�
was naming ta~carry Hr. Garvey*s uncompleted wcrk int�� -
campletimn? Must we uhn were faithful fvll�wers Qf the late
Mr. Garvey make the same miatake sf the uthera in history,
and wait until after this great man, HESSENGE� ELISAH
MUHAMMAD, is Qone befure we tau raeognize him fearlessly and
uncomprem1sin;ly by his marks that HE IS FDR $3?

�Why must we always worship D�n� men? why must we
always fallow DEED leaders? It is �ecaase ear igncrance haa
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Id d . e ate Mo. Garvey aaid
he wou 0.

"Should not ail of us who so faithfully followed
Mr. Garvey learn a lesson from history before it is too late?
It takes a LIVING MAN to teach, train and lead a LIVING
PEOPLE. Can we not see that MSSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the
Divine Teacher and most fearless Spirtual Leader of the
fastest-growing and most respected group of Freedom-living
Freedom�seek1n B ." e Lg, LPLK NATIONALISTIC~minded Black people 15
America today? &#39;

"We study the Honorable Marcus G&rvey*a
historic contribution, compare it w*th th»¢ at which

being done by MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMAD, and then
devoted t * +__ _ o one la.e Mr. Garvev must conolode that
realli 1 V

great
is NON

we who were

all who

� oved Mr. Garvey cannot but help recognize, accept,
and follow MESSENGER ELIJAH mvuamno today.�

� 129�-
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November 21, 1957

H
our idea or �heaven; after being brainwashed by the

rhite man&#39;s Negro puppets, {Negro preachers!, seemed to
&#39;evolve around INTEGRATION tGen. 6:2! and uniting  not with
!UH OWN KIND but! with the wicked race of white Christians
rho had kidnapped, robbed and enslaved us. we really �loved
TUB ENEMIESl&#39; No people had ever been treated as badly or ___
.e cruelly as the white race treated us, YET WE LOVED THBM.... �
Fe �forgave those who despitefully used us&#39;...we literally
turned the other check.�

"Messenger Muhammad has taught us how we had
xecmne so thoroughly brainwashed  made wHITE�MINDED! by the
rhite man&#39;s false teachings, that we soealled Negro �Christians&#39;
.etua1;y began to worship the artificial beauty of the slave»
meters� pale, leperous»looking white woman. Because of our
.gnorance, our greatest desire was to have one of the �ugly
xhite things� even if it meant death. we regarded these sickly,
mhite disease-carriers with utmost respect, courtesy, and
:indness...bowing and tipping our hats, showing our teeth.

�We perfected the art of humility for their sake...
znd at the same time we were treating our own beautiful Black
�omen as if THEY were mere animals, with no respect, no love or
1P0teCt10n, beating them and abusing them even in public __-
=laoes, sellin, them from man to man, letting all other races
_even our ENEMY, the white elavemasters! mix freely with them.

"we �Negro Christiane� had no regard whatsoever for
-he feelings and the well-being of OUR OWN WOMEN, neither in
-ublic nor in private.

�No one had more ohristian churches than we so-called
&#39;egroes, yet our morale were at their lowest. Bastard babies
f all shades we found in abundance among us, often ear:,iag
he &#39;mark&#39; of our white s1avemasters&#39; adulterous blood  from
is mail men, milkmen, insurance men, and other white bill
ollectors!.
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V Names in NUI

q 195;. advised that rmeoem
I-IOI uhder the names MALCOLM

, MALCOLM x., Minister MALCOLM and

I Al
LITTLE is

LITTLE, MALCOLM
Brother MALCOLM.

v_

L L N9;

1957, advised MALCOLM LITTLE
continues to of Minister of Temple No. 7,
New York Salty, although he constantly travela from czlty
to city in the United States, handling various problems
for ELIJAH IFJHAIIB-LAD of Chicago, Illinois, a r1a}»"in1"»&#39; speechattempting to recruit aoditional members �arlviged th atL ~ . a

LITTLE continues to reside  25»-1.15 99th Saree», East
I-i�ln..-urst, Haw York, and has no other employment outside
the NOI,

es,

955?�, advised that LLALGQLM
e No. 1, Detroit, Michigan,
ed that, in his opinion,
in the NOI organization

LITTLE
ciuri

195?.
LIT. will
and acts as !¥1Y-�s�enger for §-EUHAI-I1�-£AD on &#39;:z=.r1e0"-as tours
thz�-oughout the United States. _

/  1_951, advised 1:n@.1;_:.es»-tore,!&#39;ANDF.,RSOI=I, ormer 1� -1 s or of Detroit Teznple Ho. 1 of the E?0I,m
1&#39;_. +1 raf� -��:s&#39;?.S mane- err-ed to the C;.nc&#39;1nnati, Ohio,  a�� I�-&#39;JlL¬CLi�/i"""&#39;
LITTLE acted as I-4 ex� of the 1!et:-oit &#39;I�erm:>le d=.1r"ng~September, 1957, �wene on to state e:¢a�c LIT&#39;fIJ;. 15 well &#39;

� n1i-ced in Detroit an e meetixuggs at which he spoke were v.-ell
attended by NOI members,

Healthan-.

t IIIALCOLI-I LI&#39;I&#39;i�LE had been
J-
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taken to the hospital with a "heart attack."

advised that on that date

d ELIJAH

all right and would
be in Chicago next week.

1957 advised a meetiof the he1d,on � 195?, ng�7�
WILFRED LITTLE SR &#39; br0"her* of I c M T a. .=.s=~d that.e » -&#39;1ALCeL.....,:.. v-

MALCOLM LIT&#39;I�LE�1eft,the hospital; ham-:ver,he mist remain
inactive for several weeks.

--132-- __�_
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�In February, 195?, a confidential informant
adv1se& that the �Nation sf I$lam" is an organizatiun
composed entirely of Hagraes which was organized in 193$
in Betroit, Michigan, The natimnal leader is Elijah Muhamma�
wha claims ta have be@n selected by Allah, the Suprwme Being,
ta lead the soncalled Negro raaa amt mf slavery in the
wilderness of North America.A According ta Muhamma�, the
purpnse of the organization is ta establish an independent
black nation in the Unite� States.

Members fcllsw the teachings or Muhama�, which are
allegedly based on his interpretatinn at the �Kbran.� They
are taught that there is no such tning as a Kegra; that the
so~ca1le§ Hegro race is the ariginal race an earth and is
Asiatic in origin an� nature; that they are net citizen� of b
the Uniteé States but merely slaves; that the white race,
referred tQ~aa "white devils,� is inferior ta the Regra race
3%? h�i %XP1u1ted the Negzmea, in§ased slave names upon them,
Lwithheid frnm them the histary of their txus idantity an�
vulture. an�, as a cwnsequence, must and will be destrnyed in
the a§;ruaahing "war cf Armage��on.�

In the past, cfficials an� members cf the "Nation sf
Islam,� ineludi�g Elijah �uhamna�, hava refused ts régister
under the provieion� Of the Selective �ervice Aets�§hd have
éeclared that members was ma allegiance to the United States.

In January, 195?, ane�her ccnfiéential infnrmant
related that Muhammad stated aha? apnn aivive sf l�gal o�unsel,
he had tempsred his personal s?Quements and instruationa ta
his ministers concerning the tenets and principles of this
organizaticn in ar�er ta avni� prosecutian by the Government
for vivlatimn sf �he laws of the Hnite� $tate&. Havever, he
has net in�icated any fvvuamental changes are prupased in the
teachings of the arganization. J»
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�nather a�urea Qf informauisn advised an N�r�h 22,
195?, that Huhammaals Temgle of Islam, Incorparatad,
T&m@l& R0. 7, 162 East ll th $treet, New Yark, New Yark,
is the New York City affiliate er the Natian of Islam
under Elljan Muhammad at Shicago, Illinois.

�n April 3Q, 1957; the first anurce of infarmation
mentioned abnve a�vised that the Fruit sf Islam {F01} is a
group within the Naticn uf Islam comgaae� at all able-bsdied
maie members cf the Nation of Islam. Tha purpose sf tha
F01 is tn prutect officials and pruperty ef tha Nation of
Iskam, assure camwliance af members with Natian of Islam
teaching$, and to prepare for the "war at Armagaddcn.�
Members or the FQI are required to participate in military
drill and are afforded the Qppartunity to engage in Ju�e
training. The F91 is govarnes by a military system wherein
the members are centrclle� by general nr�ers aimlar to those
issued by regular military arganiaatisns,
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2. The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current. _
�nangea on the Security Index nard are necessary »=_

1% Subject-�s name is included in the Se.aur1t&#39;;r Index.

3»[iZ1 V
and Form FD~l22 has been submitted to the Bureau. ~~

k, A suitable phmtograph [:§]is [::j is not_avai1ah1e. ~
5. . Careful consideration has been given to each aauree

conceaked and T aymbala were utilizeé only in these�
instannes where the identities of the sources must,-
be cnncealed. � . �- -»

6.[:j Subject ia empleyed in a key facility and
� ia charged with security reapnnsibility. §nEeresEe� &#39;

.agencies are -. � &#39;
V asaif ed 7 V ~ because7&#39;m Thia report 19. cl V i V  7
 state reaacn! v -

unauthorized dissemination of inf�rmatian used to
describe the H01 in the thum�nail sketch might be
prejudicial to the national defenaa@ V ~ L� -

� 92�v1 - _ �92&#39; _

8_[:§] $ubject was not reinterviewed becéuée  gtate reason!

Vhe continues to he active in the NQI and acta in a
lea�ership capac1ty§ �ubdect has been prev10ua1y-��"=-
interviewed. », 5

� &#39; ~._-|.

I
- . . -92

9_{::}This case no lpnger meets the Security Index criteria
ané a letter has been §irected ta the Bureau recom~

mending cancellation cf the Security In�qx card.
1@_[:§] This case has been re~eva1uated in the light of the

Security Index eriteria and it continues to fall
V wi�hin such criteria because {State reasan! -� _

he aontinues to act in a léadership cagaeity in the NQI,
. and continues to make inflammatory sta�ements against

the Unite� States Government. _ . I
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92 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF IUgi�ICE
&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1_&#39;:R3~l:.Pl-R=J-P» New York, New York
""�"°* April 30, 1958

Re: Ivialeeolm Little, with aiiases:
Malcolm Shabazz, Malcolm L,

» Minister Malcolm, Brother Malcolm

ence is made to the report of Special Agentdated and captioned ae above, at New York,

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its

� contents are to be distributed outside the agency
if to which loaned. 92 _.
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